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:u.s. will ask allies to help defray gulf costs 
. · Japan offers 
. : $1 billion 
: in assistance 
, By Rite Beamish 
I The Associated Press 

200 women, children await exit visas, 
prepare to leave Iraq from Baghdad 
By Wllter C. Putnlm 
The Associated Press 

downs of other nationalities were not available. It 
was not clear how many of the e8timated 21,000 
Westerners stranded 8ince Iraq invaded Kuwait 
Aug. 2 will be allowed to leave. 

, WASffiNGTON -President Bush 
said today that the "shape of the 

I poBt-Cold War world" is at stake in 
the Middle East and announced 

1 that he would ask other nations to 
,, ~~ pay the multi-billion-dollar 
Ii ... ' oses of the gulf crisis. 

NICOSIA, Cyprus - More than 200 women and 
children who had been held hostage at strategic 
Iraqi sites were taken to a Baghdad hotel Thursday 
in preparation for leaving Iraq. 

No exit visas were expected before Saturday because 
Friday is the Muslim sabbath and government 
offices are closed. 

Iraqi officials denied reports that the hostages were 
being detained in exchange for food and medicine to 
ease effects from the U.N. embargo of Iraq. 

Most of those at Menia Hotel in Baghdad told an 
Associated Press ~rter they were treated well at 
the military and economically 8trategic place where 
they were taken. Iraq shipped them there to 
discourage an attack. Almost all were taken from 
Kuwait, where the women were working before the 
invasion. 

"I'm happy that. it's now all over," said Elizabeth 
Linoff, 50, an American teacher. She said she wa 
teaching English in Casablanca, Morocco, and was 
on her way from France to Malaysia 8t the time of 
the invasion. Her Briti b Airway. flight wu not 
allowed to continue the journey. 

, "We're more than willing to bear 
our fair share of the burden ... but 

, we also expect others to bear their 
• fair share," he said in an afternoon 
news conference. He mentioned 

• West Germany, Japan, Kuwait, 
Saudi Arabia and South Korea 

f among the nations that would be 
• solicited for contributions. 

Administration officials said Bush 
I is proposing a plan that would 
1 defray military costs and give 

88sistance to Middle East nations 
suffering the most economic hard

! ship from the Persian Gulf crisis -
Jordan, Turkey and Egypt, accord

, ing to officials. 
, The cost of the U.S. buildup in 
Saudi Arabia and in the gulf 

I waters is now running at about $1 
billion a month, U.S. officials have 

I said. Bush said his secretary of 
, state and secretary of the treasury 

would travel abroad to seek contri-

JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa - Police clashed for a 

I second day Thursday with stu
dents protesting black factional 

I fighting, and the government 
J said the conflict was forcing it to 

spend money on security instead 
I of social services. 

Witnesses in Cape Town said 
I students hurled stones at police, 
1 who ftred birdshot in return and 

injured at least two protesters. 
l The students were demanding 

an end to battles between Xho
' 88S, who mostly support the 
• Mrican National Congress, and 

Zulus, who back the conserva
tive Inkatha movement. 

\ Officials of the Transkei home
land, where many Xh088S are 

\ from, complained Thursday that 
, South African authorities had 

left bodies of victims of the 
I fighting to rot outside Johannes
burg area mortuaries. 

• They said people who traveled 
• to the city to identify the dead 

Were unable to recognize their 
relatives because the bodies had 

. ~Jecomposed. 
f "One is bound to ask why the 
• corpses of the people who died in 

auch a violent manner were 
1 further desecrated in this way,

the Transkei statement said. "Is 
it because they are black'?" 

AMocllled Prwa 

Pre.ldent Bu.h, Ippearlng at a White Hou.. pr... conf .... nce 
Thured.y, Innounce. th.t he will •• k other counb1el to help pay the 
expen ... of the Middle ea.t crl.ll. 

butions to the effort. 
Reiterating his goals, including the 

withdrawal of Iraqi troops from 
Kuwait and the restoration of the 
Kuwaiti government and the sec
urity of Saudi Arabia, he said that 
at stake is the "shape of the 
post-Cold War world." 

Kuwait; and added, "But we can
not permit hostage-taking to shape 
the foreign policy of this country.
The State Department was 
expressing anger that bureaucratic 
steps had been imposed by Iraq on 
its offer to release women and 
children. 

• Anyone with a stake in interna
tional order has an interest in 
assuring that all of us succeed," he 
said. 

Bush was asked about the com· 
ments of Sen. Richard Lugar, 
R-Ind., who has said he believes 
the United States should seek the 
overthrow of Iraq's Saddam Hus
sein. Lugar has said that even if 
Kuwaiti ru.lers are returned to 

Bush told reporters he was very 
concerned about the fate of the 
3,000 Americans who have been 
barred from leaving Iraq and See Bulb. Page SA 

"Those stoking unrest must also 
decide whether they want money for 
education or if we must spend it on the 
police and military personnel who have 
to try and sort out the trouble." 

Inkatha and the ANC both 
oppose apartheid but differ on 
the shape of a future South 
Africa. Inkatha has accused the 
ANC of terrorizing other black 
groups in a bid to consolidate 
power. 

Zulu and Xhosa tribal leaders 
met Thursday and agreed to 
make a joint plea for an end to 
the fighting. At least 500 people 
have died since the factional 
fighting broke out on Aug. 12 in 
the townships around Johannes
burg. 

B .... nd Du PI ..... 
Finance Mlnlater 

test South Africa's system of 
racial discrimination. 

"I warned him that we are all 
doomed if we cannot create jobs 
or provide houses for his follow· 
ers," Botha said at a congress of 
the governing National Party. 
"If we don't get our act together, 
we'll have nothing to govern." 

Finance Minister Barend Du 
Plessis, meanwhile, said vio
lence forced the government to 
spend money on security instead 
of social problems. 

"Those stoking unrest must also 
decide whether they want 
money for education or if we 
must spend it on the police and 
military personnel who have to 
try and sort out the trouble, - he 
said. 

The United Nations imposed sanctions to force Iraq 
to withdraw from Kuwait, and the United States has 
led a multinational force buildup in Saudi Arabia 
aimed at discouraging any move by Iraq to seize any 
more territory. 

President Bush told a news conference in Washing
ton Thursday he will not allow the presence of the 
roughly 3,000 Americans in Iraq and Kuwait to 
influence his decisions on the Persian Gulf crisis. 

In London, the British Foreign Office said Thursday 
that Iraq was arranging to evacuate some British 
women and children from Baghdad aboard Iraqi 
Airways, and Virgin Atlantic Airways said it had 
Iraqi pennission to pick up more evacuees. 

The foreigners at the hotel, mostly from the United 
States, Britain, France, Japan and Australia, said 
government officials told them they could leave after 
documents are completed - probably this weekend 
or early next week. 

Earlier, government officials said 237 of the foreign 
women and children "guests" asked for exit visas to 
leave the country. They said 28 asked to remain. 

The foreigners included 68 Japanese, but break-

Iraqi Pre ident Saddam Hu ein said this week that 
women and' children, held along with We m men 
to shield his country from attack, would be aU owed 
to travel beginning Wednesday. 

Diplomats in Baghdad, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, aid Thursday the government has 
refused to allow foreign airlines to land in the Iraqi 
capital to evacuate Western women and children 
unless they carry food and medicines. 

Otherwise, the evacuee would have to travel in 
convoys overland, most likely to the Turkish border, 
875 miles north of Baghdad, they said. 

Iraq'lI ambassador in Washington, Mohamed ai
Mashat, told reporters there Thur day, "It i8 
absolutely not true. r categorically d ny that: 

Officials in Baghdad a)80 denied the reports. 
Kim Hepworth of Sydney, Australia, who taught 

English in a private school in Kuwait, told reporters 
See ...... Page9A 

..... 

Annenian 
nationalists 
surrender 
By Alan Cooperman 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - About 250 militant 
Armenian nationalists gave up 
their weapons Thursday after the 
republic declared a atate of 
emergency and surrounded their 
headquarters with soldiers, police 
and tanks. 

The surrender waB a msjor victory 
for Armenia's parliament, which 
declared independence from the 
Soviet Union last week. By reining 
in the militant. with forces under 
its direct control - no troops from 
the central Soviet government 
were involved - the parliament 
dramatically emphuized its 
authority. 

Lawmakers had voted unanim
ously Wednesday to outlaw the 
militant group, which called itself 
the Armenian National Army. The 
vote followed a night of violence in 
which militants attacked a gas 
station, killed a legislator and fired 
automatic rifleB at a rival organiza
tion's headquarters. Foreign Affairs Minister Pik 

Botha said he has told ANC 
Deputy President Nelson Man
dela the black factional fighting 
sends a message of instability to 
the rest of the world and will 
leave foreigners reluctant to 
invest in South Africa if interna
tional sanctions are lifted. The 
sanctions were imposed to pro-

Mandela is under pressure from 
the government and other black 
leaders to meet with Zulu leader 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi. 

A ltud.nt of the Unlveralty of the aeconcl day In I row. Studenta .,. 
W.atem Cape I.unche. I atone.t proteatlng the continued detention 
police on the edge of .... campu. I. of key ANC .ctlvltta uncl.r the 
ltudent. .nd police clalhecl for the country'. MCUrtty II ... 

The militants, holed up in three 
buildings in the republic's capital 
of Yerevan, at first ignored an 
ultimatum from the parliament to 
surrender by 10 p.m. Wednesday 
or face a military showdown, 
Armenian officials said. 

Rawlings receptive to harassment complaints 
After several hours of fruitless 

negotiations between parliamen
tary representatives and Armenian 
National Army leaders, about 500 
government soldiers and police 
moved into the buildings about 
1:30 a.m. Thursday. They met no 
resistance, Soviet media reported. problems persist, however, professor says right now." 

Kottick added that Rawlings, who 
came to the UI after the dispute 

-
8y Andy Brown.teln 

1 The Daily Iowan 

The current ur administration 
"auld not have allowed a haraas· 
Illent dispute ruled on recently to 

I be "swept under the rug and 
forgotten, - a member of a faculty 
.. atchdog group said Thursday. 

But he added that several mem
lhers of UI President Hunter Rawl
ings' administration continue to 
cover up" faculty disputea involv

tenure and sexual harassment. 
Edward Kottick, a member of the 

OlVa chapter of the American 
, tion of University Profea

re, 'said a federal judge's rulinar 
Iday that found the UI Hable 

for harassment against Jean Jew 
should set a precedent for handling 
future disputes at the UI. 

"The ruling serves as a warning 
that the university may get away 
with sweeping these things under 
the rug some of the time, but not 
all the time," said Kottick, a UI 
mUsic professor. "I also hope it 
would help stop any sexual was
ment that is going on. I hope it will 

. embolden women to take action if 
they are victimized." . 

U.S. District Court Judge Harold 
Vietor Tuesday ordered the UI to 
promote Jew, an associate anatomy 
profe8lOr, to full professor and to 
pay her more than $50,000 in back 
pay and beheftts retroactive to 

1984. became public, has taken a bolder 
Vietor also aaid the ill was "ambi- approach in handling tenure and 

valent" in its resPOD84! to a 1984 harassment disputes at the U1 
faculty report that found that wrhe current administration is 
several members of the anatomy anxious to see that events such as 
'faculty, specifically Robert this are not swept under the rug 
Tomanek, spread sexually deropt- and forgotten," he said. 
ory rumors about Jew since 1973. But according to documents 

"I think they handled it poorly," obtained by TM Daily Iowan, Julia 
Kottick said. "It was, in fact, a Mears, currently the UI's general 
Don-hand1ing. counael, attempted to prevent Jew 

"If the univeristy had acted on . from pursuing her cue in 1984 . 
these concerns when they first In a letter written by Mears, the 
learned of them, Jew would Dot ill requested that Jew provide an 
have had to Bpend five lonar years "888UJ'ance" she would "not com
pursuing the case, Dr. Tomanek mence any other action, admini
would not be disgraced in public strative or otherwise, related to 
and the university would Dot be these allegations: Vietor said 
looking stupid with ea on its face Mears' reqUeit was • violation of 

the UI human rights policy. 
"Her remarks were inappropri

ate,- Kottici said. ·It was an 
attempt to deprive Jean Jew of her 
civil rights and her rights as a 
professor.-

Kottick added that he baa seen 
similar letters written by Mears to 
several other profeasors involved in 
tenure disputes, both before and 
during Rawlings' term as UI presi
dent. 

But he said that after a discussion 
with Peter Nathan, vice president 
for academic affairs a1nce lut 
January, Nathan struck' two 
restrictive clauses from Mears' let
ters to UI faculty. 

Mears did Dot return several 
phone calla Thursday, UI spokes· 
woman Ann Rhodes said that 

See" Page SA 

Later, two leaders of the paramilit
ary group appealed on television 
for the remaining members to turn 
themselves in peacefully. 

The state of emergency and a 10 
p.m. to 6 a.m. curfew remained in 
effect throughout the republic, but 
no fightina was reported. 

01 takes vacation 
during Labor Day 
The Daily Iowan 

To celebrate Leber Day, The Daily 
lou.on will not pJhIish Mmday, Sep. 
3. The DI will NUme pJblication 
'IUe8day. 
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Defendant sure no one can link him to crime 
The Associated Press Hurley hadn't seen anything. 

WATERLOO - One of the defendants in the 
murder trial of a Waterloo man testified 
Wednesday that Daniel Claybon was sure that 
no one would be able to link him to the Mar. 11 
shooting death. 

Smith, who is charged along with Claybon for 
the first-degree murder of Jeffrey Wood, said 
Claybon told him no one had seen anything 
when Claybon and Keith Walker shot Wood. 

Wood was shot as he walk.ed along a Waterloo 
street with Andrea Hurley and was 
approached by a group of men who were 
allegedly out that night looking randomly for 
someone to shoot. 

Claybon, Smith, Walker and Harry Johnson 
were arrested Mar. 13 for the shooting of 
Wood. 

Smith said he and the other men got together 
the night of the shooting and -there was talk 
of riding around and finding somebody to 
Dhoot: But Richard Smith, 19, said ' Claybon had 

second thoughts about not shooting a woman 
who may have seen him commit the murder. Smith said Claybon told him that no one had 

seen anything when Claybon and Walker 
approached the couple and shot Wood. Smith 
said he and two other men stood nearby. 

They rode in a car driven, by Claybon to the 
west side of the city and spotted a couple 
walking. The couple - Wood and Hurley
were stalked Until Walker and Claybon walked 
up to the two and shot Wood. 

"He said she didn't see anything," Smith said. 
"But he said he should have shot her, too, so 
no one would know he had done it." He said that Claybon was sure that even 

Teleconference to address greek issues 
By Ann Marie WIlliam a 
The Daily Iowan 

Two years ago at the University of 
Texas, Delta Tau Delta fraternity 
active member Greg Phillips was 
chased oft' a clift' to his death by 
two pledges. 

Since 1978, an estimated 50 stu
dents have been killed and hun
dreds injured as a result of hazing 
activities similar t9 the one that 
ended in Phillips' d~ath. 

But a recent surge of anti-hazing 
legislation in about 33 states has 
led many greek organizations to 
increase awareness of the dangerll 
of hazing in their chapters. 

Sept. 30, 10 nationally recognized 
experts on greek issues will 
address this and other topics in a 
teleconference aimed at an esti
mated 150 university greek sys
tems nationwide. 

"The Power of Caring: Greek Life 
Will Survive the '90s," addresses a 
range of topics of concern to greeks 

' and college students in general, 
including values and ethics, alcohol 
and drug abuse, community build
ing, hazing, multiculturalism and 
date rape. 

Concern about hazing was one of 

the catalysts for holding the tele
conference, according to speaker 
Mary Peterson, the UI greek 
adviser. Although hazing incidents 
have been diminishing, the prob
lem will continue to be addressed, 
she said. 

"What we're addressing is the 
breaking of old traditions - and 
hazing is one of them," Peterson 
said. "We support, in our rituals 
and oaths, the value of human 
rights. Hazing is a violation of 
human rights." 

In addition to hazing, accusations 
of racism and elitism have plagued 
greek systems nationwide. In 
response, greek chapters and 
advisers are aggressively confront
ing these iBBues through the estab
lishment of programs such as this, 
designed to educate and inform 
greek members about problems 
facing society as a whole. 

"Education is the key," Peterson 
said. M And greeks profess, as part 
of their membership, to strive for 
outstanding leadership, to make a 
difference in their communities 
someday." 

The presentation is geared to 
greeks because they are an easy 
group to organize and because they 

make up a large segment of the 
college population, she said. 

"Although the teleconference is 
geared to a greek population, 
what's going to be said are issues 
any undergraduate can respond 
to," Peterson said. 

The UI will require new greek 
members to attend the conference 
and is planning to invite greeks 
from smaller area colleges to par
ticipate as well. 

The keynote address, "Demytholo
gizing the Animal House," will be 
given by Will Keirn, nationally 
recognized speaker, teacher and 
student adviser. Keirn is also 
national coordinator of the telecon
ference. 

Other speakers include Jonathan 
Brant, executive vice president of 
the national interfraternity confer
ence; Kent Gardner, executive 
director of the national Order of 
Omegaj and Eileen Stevens, 
founder of the Committee to Halt 
Useless College Killings. 

"This teleconference offers an 
opportunity for 10 experts to reach 
a substantial number of greek 
members," said Debbie Frey, Delta 
Delta Delta president at the UI. 
"The speakers are from various 

areas of the country, giving them 
an opportunity to share their ideas 
and experiences as well as their 
expertise." 

Brett KeBBler, UI Sigma AlphaMu 
chapter president and undergradu
ate representative to the fraterni
ty's national board, said the pro
gram will be very beneficial for 
students, who tend to think. of 
themselves as invulnerable. 

"Most students don't think any
thing can happen to them," Kess
ler said. "When they first come to 
the university, (new greeks) need 
to be aware of the issues and 
problems which face greeks." 

The three-hour broadcast, live via 
satellite from Corvallis, Ore., will 
have an interactive panel format, 
facilitating discussion between the 
national viewing audience and the 
speakers. 

Peterson said she hopes young 
people who participate in the tele
conference will be affected in a 
positive way. 

"1 think it will be real interesting 
to see what comes out of this, and 
I'm positive we'll do a follow-up 
evaluation (of the program) to the 
schools," she said. 

Student leaders agree tuition proposal is hannful 
By Jennifer Glynn 
The Daily Iowan 

tuition. 

A limited tuition increase plan, as proposed by 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Don Aven
son, stands to increase tuition at Iowa univer
sities only by about 10 percent, according to 
student leaders who met in Des Moines 
Thursday. 

Havlicek says he "objects to Don Avenson 
selling us a bill of goods" and adds that tuition 
should not be a political football. 

Both agree that students are interested in a 
quality education, and Avenson's earlier call 
for free tuition would be a threat to the quality 
of the universities. 

Nora Nelson, a UI junior who supports 
Avenson's limited tuition increase plan, said 
she doesn't think the quality of Iowans' 
education will deteriorate. 

Havlicek and Olinger agreed that increased 
student aid is necessary to enable all potential 
students to get educations. 

Havlicek attacked the changes in Avenson's 
tuition proposals. 

"First he called for free tuition, then he 
wanted a freeze, now he wants to make tuition 
the national average - we are already below 
the national average," Havlicek said. 

Avenson, campaigning in Iowa City Tuesday, 
said his flTBt goal as governor would be to 
reduce tuition at state universities and com
munity colleges to the national average. 

But UI Student Senate president Mark Hav
licek and ISU Student Body President Molly 
Olinger say Avenson's call would result in a 10 
percent tuition increase at Iuwa'g universities. 

"The extra money needed to keep the quality 
of education up to par will come from state 
revenue as it is available; it will be a long but 
extremely worthwhile process," Nelson said. 

Olinger said tuition at Iowa State ranks in the 
middle of the Big Eight schools, seventh out of 
the 11 land-grant schools and ninth of 11 
comparable schools from surrounding states. 

"Clearly, students are interested in accessi
bility and quality, and politicizing tuition is 
not in the best interests of Iowa students and 
Iowa universities." 

Olinger says that according to the Board of 
Regents, the average national tuition for 
major universities is $2,081 per year. Iowa 
students currently pay $1,880 for in-state 

"Avenson cares about students and he un:der
stands their needs," said Nelson. "Students 
can't take advantage of all the things a school 
has to oft'er if they are struggling to pay their 
bills." 

Havlicek closed by saying, "Tuition represents 
30 percent of the money our universities use to 
provide a quality education, and we, as student 
leaders, can't afford to let Mr. Avenson play 
games with it." 

Courts 
By Aaron Dolan 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man already facing a 
charge of third-degree theft was 
charged with tampering with a 
witness Thursday. 

Briefs 
Labor Day traffic 
fatalities down 

Because of a reduction of traffic 
fatalities over the last few years, 
the Labor Day weekend bas lost its 
distinction as the deadliest holiday 
and has fallen to third, said the 
Iowa Department of Transporta
tion. 

Ranking third after July 4th and 
Memorial Day, the Labor Day 
weekend still ranks higher than 
Thanksgiving, Christmas and New 
Year's Day in fatality counts. 

In the past three years, 17 people 
died over Labor Day weekends in 
Iowa, and DOT officials caution 
that the holiday is still a danger
oUB one for alcohol-related crashes. 

Calendar 
Frida, 

• "20/20 For •• lght,· a 4O-mlnute 
video dealing with rape prevention 
teohnlques and empowerment Issues 
for women, will be shown at the 
Women's Resource and Action Center, 
130 N. Madison St., at 12:10 p.m. 

• Dullah Omar, N.llOn Mandela'a 
personalla.,." will present a lecture 
called "The Future of South Africa: 
Constitutional and Other Optlona for 
Legal Reform," at 12:40 p.m. In the 
Boyd Law Building, Room 295. 

• Student Legal Service. will hold 
an Advice Clinic from 1 .... p.m. In the 
Union, Room 155. Students with quei
tlon. regarding civil and orimlnal mat
ters are welcome. 

II.-c 
.80 Rama., and tit. IUdera will 

be reunited for a "Bluee Cruise," to be 
held at 9 p.m. aboard th. Mlulaalppl 
Bell. II, d.partlng from the Second 
St .. Ic. Harbor In Dubuque. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Joseph D. 
Purdy, 20, 419 S. Lucas St., 
attempted to bribe a witness in a 
judicial proceeding Aug. 17. 

Purdy was charged with theft in 
the third degree Aug. 11 after an 

According to DOT statistics, 66 
percent of Labor Day fatalities are 
alcohol-related, and 72 percent of 
the people killed in alcohol-related 
crashes were the drinking drivers. 

UI Press publishes 
De Quille collection 

In "The Fighting Horse of the 
Stanislaus: Stories and Essays by 
Dan De Quille," the UI Press 
publishes a collection of more than 
30 works by the nationally recog
nized journalist and author W,il
liam Wright . . 

Wright, using the pen name De 
Quille, has been called the most 
talented Far West humorist of his 
time, recording the personalities 
and exploits of first-generation 

Radio 
• waul AM 111D - "New American 

Gazette" features poet Denise Lever
tov reading 1rom her poems on the 
subject of peace at noon. 

• KSUI FM 81.7 - L'Oroh .. tre Sym
phonlque de Montreal, featuring pian
ist Marc-Andre Hamelin, performs 
works by Bizet, Flotow, Smetana, Ooh
nayl and Weinberger at 8 p.m. 

Saturda, 
Art 

.·A Look Inald.," a one-person 
show with Christopher Marlo Thomas, 
opens at M.C. GinSberg Jewelers, 110 
E. Waahlngton St. 

Iuncla, 
• Luth.ran Campu. Mlnl.trI .. will 

hold a worship servici at 10:30 a.m. at 
Old Brick, 26 E. Market Sl. 

T ...... ' 
.Oa, PeopI.'a Union will havi an 

investigation of the theft of a purse 
and $227 at 708 Iowa Ave., records 
state. The individual who reported 
the theft said she received a writ
ten note from Purdy Aug. 12 
offering to pay her cash if she 
would drop the charges, according 

Western prospectors and settlers. 
Though Wright spent most of his 

life in Virginia City, Nevada, he 
also briefly lived on a farm in 
Muscatine County, Iowa. Wright 
has several descendents still resid
ing in Iowa, and a collection of his 
works can be found at the State 
Historical Society Library in Iowa 
City. 

Regina hosts 
Fall Fun Festival 

Regina Education Center will host 
the 11th annual Fall Fun Festival 
Labor Day 'Weekend at the Regina 
Catholic Education Center. 

Events will include games, Big 
Wheel races, kid's Olympics, a fun 

organizational meeting at 7 p.m. In 
Room A of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn Sl. 

Calendar Policy 
Announcements lor this column must be 

submitted to The Dally Iowan newsroom, 
201N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notices may be 
aent through the mall. but be lure to mall 
early to ensure publication. All submiSSions 
must be clearly printed on a Celendar 
column blank (which appears on the cl_l· 
fled ads pag .. ) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a fullsh_t of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All submissions mUltinclude 
the name and phon. number, which will not 
be publiShed, of a contact person in cue 01 
qUlltlona. 

Noticee that are commercial advertise-
mentl will not be accepted. 

Ouestlonl regarding the Calendar column 
should be directed to Ann Marie Williams, 
335-8083. 

CorrectIona 
The Dally low.n Itrlves lor accuracy and 

lalmess In the reporting of newt. " a report 
II wrong or milleadlng, a requtll for a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-8030. A corr'ec-

to records. 
Purdy was released from custody 

on his own recognizance and has 
been ordered to appear for arraign
ment Sept. 6, according to records. 
A preliminary hearing in the case 
has been set for Sept. 18. , 

run, assorted booths, musical 
entertainment, food and rides. 

The festival is open to the public 
with no admission charge. Call 
354-5866 for more information. 

Coralville 
Labor Day schedules 

Coralville City Hall; Police admini
strative officesj the libraryj and 
parks and water, wastewater, and 
streets and sanitation departments 
will be closed Monday for the 
Labor Day holiday. 

Trash collections will also run one 
day behind following the weekend, 
and the city bus route will not 
operate Monday. 

tlon or a clarification will be publlsh.d In 
this column. 

SubHrlptiona 
The Doily Iowan Is published by Student 

Publications Inc .. 111 Communications Cen
ter. Iowa City. Iowa 52242 daily except 
Saturday.. Sundays. legal hOlidays and 
university holidays. and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa City 
Post Office under the Act 01 Congress of 
Msrch 2. 1879. 
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VISION CENTER 

Specializing In 

• CONTACT LENSES 
• FAMILY EYE HEALm CARE 
• 24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE 

(!'OR WOST NORMAL EYEWEAR) 

• MEDICARE &; MOST 3RD PARTY 
INSURANCE ACCEPI'ED 

l"mA"'11IJ 354-5030 H~~~S:U 
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Get a "Glimpse of Tomorrow" 

Join PRSSA, the Public Relations 
Student Society of America 

Informational Meeting 
September 4, 1990 at 5:30-7:30 pm 

114 Communications Center 

COPYWRITERS 
IFYOU'RE GOOD AT WHAT YOU 00 .. 

YOU SHOUlD BE ON OUR 1FAM 

We're Parsons Technology, one of America's fifty 
largest software developers and publishers. 

Our Creative Division is currently in need of hard
working, deadline-oriented persons to write direct 
response advertising copy. Work includes maga
zine ads, consumer catalogs, direct mail, and 
business to business writing. 

Extensive writing background and computer 
experience required. 

Qualified candidates should submit their creden
tials, including samples of their writing, to: 

Craig A Schulte 
Director, Human Resources 
Parsons Technology, Inc. 
375 Collins Rd NE 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402 

The Men of Delta Upsilon 
wish to express our sincere 

congratulations to a fine 
1990 Delta U Fonnal 

Pledge Class. 
, 

Doug Cappel 
Randy Cheatham 
Ton Dierckx. 
Michael Dunkel 
Eric Eickman 
Todd Field 
GregIGng 
DenoKouris 

Greg Lamb 
John Leone 
Philip Nickerson 
Ron Payne 
Todd Porizck 
Jason Ranfeldt 
Lou Stoll 
Mark Walker 

-Good luck men in all 
your endeavors. 

Delta U. 
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Store sells 'Third World crafts, 
supports poor, skilled families 
llY BUlan Stapleton 
TIle Dally Iowan 

~ Edna started it all 35 years 
-.!O whe l brought back wooden 
crafts from aiti and sold them out 
bfa trunk. 
• Today, World Marketplace, along 
with more than 90 other Self Help 
"Stores across the nation, continues 
to sell Third World crafts in the 
'same spirit of Edna Byler. 
• "Byler felt so badly for these 
people who were so poor with no 
means to make a living. Yet they 
bad these skills to make wonderful 
crafts," said Nancy Reschly, a 
JlDember of the board of directors 
that oversees World Marketplace. 
· Run by the Mennorute Central 
Committee, World Marketplace, 
"ocated at 245 S. Gilbert St., is a 
.non-profit store that seeks out 
Third World families with special
ized skills in craft.manship, said 
ptore manager Cheryle Gingerich. 

"The goal is to help these people 
.be self-sufficient," Gingerich said. 

The store depends solely on volun
'teer labor from the people who run 
the store to the Self Help ware
house in Akron, Penn. , to the 
~.!nnonite Central Committee that 

tees and young mothers who have 
a few hours a week to volunteer. 

The handcrafted gifts originate 
from 30 developing nations. 
Baskets from Bangladesh, Indian 
Shesham wood, teak elephants 
from Thailand, and Latin Ameri
can ceramics and sweaters are just 
a few of the crafts that fIll the 
store. 

As of November 1989, 80 percent 
of the crafts originated from Asia 
and the Middle East, 10 percent 
were Latin American and 7.5 per
cent came from Africa, Reschley 
said. 

"The crafts come direct from the 
people making them, and the profit 
goes back to them; Gingerich said, 
adding that this reduces the CObt to 
customers. 

And the profits may be a family's 
only source of income. "It takes 
$800 worth of retail sales to 
employ one person for one year," 
Reschly said. Producers are paid at 
the time they sell their crafts to 
the warehouse, she added. 

"The goal is to 
help these people 
be self-sufficient." 

Cheryle Gingerich 

"They have the ability to do crafts. 
Sometimes they don't have the 
supplies. We can help, maybe by 
advancing money to get started," 
Gingerich said. 

Self Help purchases from produc
ers until they find their own mark
ets. 

"The program is designed to help 
the most destitute with no other 
means of surviving,· Reschly said. 
"Once the producer reaches a point 
where he has a market, Self Help 
may find a new family or a new 
country." 

Gingerich said this could take 
many years to become self
sufficient. 

Taiwan was once a Self Help 
country that gradually phased out. 
"They discovered enough markets 
of their own to become sel f
sufficient, to Reschly said. 

seeks out new craftspeople worl
'dwide Gingerich added. 
• Gin~erich said she has a diverse 
group of volunteers working at her 
'store, including UI students, reti-

Prices for the crafts vary with the 
country. "What we try to do is set a 
fair price for the economy of the 
country; Reschly said. "A high 
price would skew the economy of 
the country." 

Finding the craftspeople falls in 
the hands of the Mennonite Cen
tral Committee, which works worl
dwide to find families. 

Laos replaced Taiwan as a Self 
Help nation. 

Reschly said, "Sometimes you 
can't get products anymore, and 
it's discouraging. But that's not the 
purpose of Self Help." 

The Dally lowanlRandy Baldy 

The World Marketplace, located on the comer of Gilbert .nd 
Burlington .treeta, offers hanck:r.fted Jewelery, cookwear, clothing 
and other Item. from more than 30 different nation. worldWide. 

Jowa unemployment holds steady in July at 3.golo 
'The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa's unemployment 
'rate held steady in July, despite the start of 
summer factory shutdowns, state labor 

'officials reported Thursday. 
· The jobless rate of 3.9 percent in July was 
,unchanged after a slight upward revision of 
the June figures and was just below the 4 
)percent rate of July 1989, the Iowa Depart-

ment of Employment Services said. The 
national jobless rate was 5.5 percel1t last 
month. 

The number of unemployed Iowans rose in 
July from June, but the number of 
employed Iowans also increased, said 
Cynthia Eisenhauer, the department's 
director. 

She said there was little fluctuation in the 
estimates of unemployed Iowans for the 

May through July period. 
The state estimated 60,100 Iowans were 

. unemployed in July, up 1,800 from June but 
down 1,600 from July 1989. 

"The majority of individuals added to 
unemployment in July were either reo 
entering the labor force or seeking their 
first jobs," Eisenhauer said. 

Total employment rose 10,600 in July, 
raising the number of Iowans with jobs to 

Friday. August 31,1990 12:40 pm 
Boyd Law Building Rm 295 (Audnorium) 

1,464,900. But that was 6,700 below th 
1,471,600 of a year ago. 

A monthly survey oC Iowa busines8e put 
the non-farm payroll at 1,219.900, down 
16,400 from June but up 2] ,700, or 1.8 
percent, from July 1989 levels. 

Eisenhauer attributed the drop in non-farm 
employment to further reductions in school 
employment during the summer vacation. 

carnations 

Reg. $16 $349
dozen 

Mini camatlons 

The Future of South Africa 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

I2QO w .. t Dodge Rd. 
SuIeiJ 30Z 

OmIIIa, Neb. 11"4 
402-382-1280 

Reg. S6 $ 249
bUIlCh 

Gloxinia Plants 

Reg. $5.98 2FOR 1 

Constitutional and Other Options for Legal Reform 
Lecture & Conversation with 

DULLAHOMAR 
• Personal Lawyer to Nelson Mandela 
• Legal Adviser to the African Nat'l Congress 
• Member of the Constitutional Conmittee 

...." AmIIIcM InIfI'qIIlon 1MfM'" 
'IlOilo, Umlt14 Ie 
ImmIgrallon Law 
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Candidates 
to answer 
questions 
By Cynth'a raytor 
The Daily Iowan 

Four candidate. campaigning for 
three Iowa City School Soard vac
ancies will answer quetJtions from 
the public at a "Meet the Candi
date Nigh~ on Sept. 5. 

The program, SPOll8Ored by the 
Districtwide Parents' Organiza
tion, will be held at the district's 
administrative office building, 509 
S. Dubuque St., at 7:80 p.m. 

Candidates vying for the three
year board po itions include Vida 
Brenner, Connie Champion, Betsy 
Hawtrey and Sally taley. Cham
pion and Hawtrey are running for 
second terms. 

Fran Malloy, board presid nt. said 
he expects all candidates to be 

well-versed on some l1U\ior is U 8 
facing the board in the next one to 
five years. 

Mo t immediate of th i the 
proposal to replace th current 
enrichment tax with an instruc· 
tional upport levy, h ajd . The 
board will further discu8 the 
measure and vote on a resolution 
at the next board meeting, Malloy 
added. 

A public hearing on the resolution 
is scheduled for Sept. 25, at which 
time the newly elected school board 
will hear. argumen Cor or again t 
the board' po ition. 

Malloy also pointed out th impor
tance of linding solutions to a 
growing school district and a 
potential overcrowding problem. 
She expects early childhood educa
tion, specifically a propo ed all-day 
kind rgarten and th direction of 
middle-school education, to be key 
i sues a w 11 in both the program 
Wednesday night and the upcom
ing election. 

The program will be tel vised liv 
on cable channel 27 and videot.aped 
for delayed broadcast Sept. 6 at 7 
p.m. and pt. 10 at noon. 

20% off • 
all regular price 

green plants 
(c .... acany) 

h.eJZ. florist 

of the African National Congress 
South African style party .ponsored by the South AfrIcan 
Students A.soclatlon 7 pm at Old Brick· F'H and open to 
the public. 

532N. Dodge d t k 
~~ea~~1-~eek WOO S DC 

Old CIP~oI Cent. 
M·F 1().Q; Sal. 10-6; Sun. 12-5 

410 K~kwood Avenue 
G_houoe a G8Iden Can'. 
IH 8-6; Sal. 8·5:30; Sun 8-5 

!351·QOOO 

~ 

~ 
W"~ ... 
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River City 
Dental Care" 

, Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Challan, D.D.S. 
Jean Lesch, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

Carol Holloran, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: I: Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
I Sat'11.ay 8 am to 5 pm 
Su~ Noon to 5 pm 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

Walk-in .ervlce .1 available 
or call fOf an appointment 

337·6226 
Conveniently located aero .. 

from Old Capitol Centef 

228 S. Clinton 

Spon.ored By: Anyone requiring .peclll 
The Flculty Spelker. Commlule 1.,llllnCI 10 I"end. conllcl 
The lowl Society of Inlernlllon.1 Ihe Int'I Llw Socilly, 335·8031. 

Llw Ind Affllr. 
The Bilek Llw Sludenll Alloelilion 

Racquet Master 
. Ski & Recreation 

SALE 
All Columbia 

Clothing 

20% 
OFF 
All styles of 

coats and pants, 

Hurry in for best selection. 
We have Iowa City's largest selection 

of Columbia Clothing at the lowest prices. 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 
321 S. Gilbert ( 1/2 Block South of BUrlington) 

FREE PARKING 338-9401 

Miscellaneous 
Loveseats 

. 1888 Papann 8995 
Assorted Roor lampI from Chair . 
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Iowa Morrell plant faces fine 
INS accuses meat packer of hiring illegal aliens 
The Associated Press packers still are trying to negotiate 

a contract at Sioux City. 
ARKANSAS CITY, Kan. - The 

Immigration and Naturalization 
Service said Thursday it had fined 
John Morrell & Co. $345,125 for 
allegedly employing illegal aliens 
at roeatpacking plants in Iowa and 
Kansas. 

"We're going to contest this as 
vigorously and as quickly as we can 
through the administrative law process." 

"It's really disturbing to learn now 
they had illegal aliens in the plant 
while we walked the picket line," 
Buckholtz said. "It hurts the whole 
local economy when they drive 
wages down this way. The total 
community should be outraged. n 

An Iowa meatpackers' union offi
cial said he was outraged by the 
allegations because the charges 
implied Morrell was hiring illegal 
aliens to replace striking workers 
three years ago. 

The fine is one of the largest 
proposed against any single 
employer since new immigration 
laws were enacted in 1986, said 
Ron Sanders, INS district director 
in Kansas City, Mo. It could 
become the largest collected if it 
stands. 

A Chicago case had a $308,000 
fine, and a proposed fine of 
$580,000 against an East Coast 
carpet manufacturer was settled 
for $225,000, INS officials in 
Washington said. 

Morrell has 30 days to pay the fme 
or ask for an appeal hearing. Raul 
Baxter, a spokesman for Morrell at 
the company's headquarters in 
Cincinnati, said there would be an 
appeal. 

"We're going to contest this as 

vigorously and as quickly as we 
can through the administrative law 
process," Baxter said. He said 
Morrell cooperated with the INS 
during its investigation. 

The fme was levied against Mor
rell operations in Arkansas City 
and Sioux City, Iowa. 

At issue is a law requiring employ
ers to verify employee citizenship 
or legal alien status by checking 
birth certificates, Social Security 
cards or other documents. 

Sioux City's plant was inspected in 
1987 and 130 immigration viola
tions were uncovered. The com
pany was given a formal warning 
and a citation but was not fined, 
the government said. 

An investigation in March 1989 
found 353 new violations, the INS 
said. Morrell either failed to com
ply with employment eligibility 
verification requirements or did so 

,.~., 

BREITLING 
1884 

OLD NAVITIMER. 
sell-winding chronograph 

18 kt. gold . steel bicolor. steel . 
Leather strap or metal bracelet. 

INST RUMENTS FOR P ROFESSIONALS 

. m.c. ginsberg jewelers 
110 east washington/Iowa city, Iowa 52240 
8~373-1702 319-351-1700 
Monday-Frlday 9:J0.6 Saturday 9:30-5:30 

#L FtA+blNERS 

WHknlghta 7:00 Only 
SIt , Sun 1 :3Oj 4:OOj 7:00 

Dilly 8:15 only 

KIEFER SUTHERLAND 
JULIA ROBERTS 

WILLIAM BALDWIN 
OLIVER PLAlT 

and KEVIN BACON I!I 

Most 
wanted ... 

8 
11110 

[tu ' I~ 

Raul Balder 
Morrell .poke.man 

improperly. In one instance, an 
alien worker unauthorized to work 
in the United States was kept on 
Morrell's payroll, the INS said. 

The part of Thursday's fine appli
cable to Sioux City is $243,200. 

Bill Buckholtz, a meatpackers' 
union official at Sioux City, said he 
was outraged by the charges. 

"We had no idea it was this big," 
said Buckholtz, the secretary
treasurer of Local 1142 of the 
United Food and Commercial 
Workers union. "It's really dis
turbing to learn it goes back to 
1987. 

"In 1987, we were in a strike here. 
If they were hiring illegal aliens 
back then, they were using illegal 
aliens to break a strike. n 

Union members walked off the job 
for 11 months in a contract dispute 
before returning in early 1988 
without a settlement. The meat-

INS officers visited the Arkansas 
City Morrell plant, Ark City Pack
ing Co., in May 1988 to discuss the 
1986 law with company officials. 

This February, a return visit was 
made, and officers found three 
illegal aliens employed , 257 
instances where employment eligi
bility checks were not done and 
135 other cases where they were 
done improperly. 

The plant was fined $101,925. 
Sanders said five illegal aliens 

with high-quality counterfeit docu
ments were arrested during the 
Arkansas City inspection. The com
pany wasn't charged in those cases 
because the documents appeared to 
be genuine. 

The Arkansas City plant closed in 
April and only a livestock buying 
operation still exists there. 

Nationally, INS has levied 5,019 
fines through February in COIUlec
tion with the 1986 law. The fines 
total nearly $18.8 million. 

Put A DiscJockey® ' 
In Your Trunk. 

The Sony CDX-A30 OiseJoc:key Car CO Changer. 
up to ten hours of uninterrupted music. 

Sony's COX-A30 Disc Jockey (D chonger mounts securely in your trunk, letting you 
drive off into the sunset with up to ten of your favorite Compact Discs. Up front, the 
Sony Remote (ommonder· unit lets you go from Be-Bop to Beethoven of the touch of 
a button. And Sony's flexible configurations let you add the CDX-A30 to just about 
any car stereo-evan ones thot have no accommodations for CD. So come on in and 
experience the Sony OiscJockey- the ideal 
traveling componion. SONY. 

"I WIlD RIDE AND 
A MUST SEE!" "lIlIA, 

-SPKTACULIR liD fUllNYl" 
...... A-,IftSWIB ..... 

Ml102 L Of I JlDYlEI" 
..... "-ICIUIII ~ ...... 

DAVID lYNCH'S 

Wild at 
Heart 

WMlcnlgh" 7:00; 1:30 
lall Sun 1:30; 4:00; 7:00; 1:30 

THE LEADER IN DIGITAL AUDIO' 

117-4878 

AlRAIIl 
MEL ROBERT 

GIBSON DOWNEY, JR. 
The Few_ 
Til. Prlud. 
Til. Tot.., 

Inill'. 

.. ", ..... " Fji1 
"hUH l!!J 

W"nlgh" 7:00; 1:30 
"'Ilun 2:00; 4:30; 7:00; 1:30 

Open 
labor Day 

Old Capitol Center stores 
will be open 10 am. to 5 p.m. 
on Monday, Sept. 3, 1990. 
Grab your car keys and take 

advantage of free parking in 
the downtown ramps, 

Repler Center ROlIn M-F lOuJ-9pm; 
8M lOam-6pmj Sun 12-5pm 

-
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REAL MEAL DEAL 
J 

Living off campus 
doesn't mean you 

have to cook ... 

We'll do it 
for you at: 

BURGE, CURRIER, QUADRANGLE 
OR HILLCREST 

Residence Halls 
1990-91 
Semester 

Seven-Day Plans (eKclUdlng Sunday Evening Meat) Rates' 
Full Board .... .... .. .......................................................... .. $664.00 
Lunch & Dinner .. ............................................................ $636.00 
Breakfast & Dinner .......... .. ............ ................................ $593.50 

Five-Day Plans (Monday lhrough Friday) 

Full Board ............................................ _ ........ ................. $646.00 
Lunch & Dinner ...... ........................................................ $606.00 
Breakfast & Dinner .... ................ .................................... $489.50 
Breakfast & Lunch .. ................. .. ...................... ............. $433.00 
Dinner ...... ... ............ ....................... .... ............................ $340.50 
Lunch .. .. .... .. .............................. .. .. ..... .. ................... ..... . $272.50 
Breakfast .. .. ... ......... .. .................... .. .. ........................... .. $153.50 

• Rates Discounted to Starting Date. 
Contracts May Be Obtained at 

THE HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFICE 

In Burge Hall, Lower Level or Call 335-3009 For More Information 
These Plans Are Also Available To Faculty and Staff 

A suburban 
comedy. 

MY BLUE 

HEAVEN 
Dally 1 :45; 4:15; 7:15; 9:30 

P R 

INNOCENT 
HARRISON 

FORD 
Some people would 

kill for !~~o,' ® 

PATRICK SWAYZE 
OEM I MOORE 

WHOOPI GOLDBERG 

GHGSI 
DillY ., :30; 4:00; 8:45; 9:30 

I • 
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:Freed hostage has bond 
! Jwith those still detained 
I 'ey Mlureen Johnson 
. \ T1I8 Associated Press 

J DUBLIN, Ireland - Fonner hos
~ Jie Brian Keenan on Thursday 
J IQIPI tiations for the release 
j • rem captives in Lebanon, 
, ) with wn 111 he fonned an "endur
J l i1g and unbreakable bond" during 
. yean in tiny basement cells. 

, Keenan, a teacher released last 
J j 1Je!!k after being held 41/2 years, 
, eaid he often spent weeks in dark 

'cbaI1Ihers, suffered repeated beat
~ ing8 and rarely spoke above a 

'whisper. 
I 'It's time to talk. It's obviously 

, time to talk. There is a wilLingness. 
'Why not talk?" Keenan said during 

I 8 75-minute news conference. 
j Keenan, 39, said he saw two of the 
IiI remaining American hostages, 
Associated Press journalist Terry 
Anderson and university professor 
Thomas Sutherland, about 11 
Dlonths ago. At the time, both were 
I~ll, he said. 

Extremist groups believed linked 
'\0 Iran sti11 hold 13 Western hos
tages - the six Americans, four 

' Britons, two West Gennans and an 
Italian. 

Keenan, a native of Belfast, North
lern Ireland, who holds dual Irish

ritish citizenship, was handed 

'NEED 

, 

over to Irish authorities in Syria on 
Saturday. He was released from 
Mater hospital in Dublin on Thurs
day. 

He was teaching English in Beirut 
at the time of his capture on April 
11,1986. 

Appearing pale and thin, Keenan 
periodically gulped back tears 
while describing his captivity. 

U 'Hostage' is crucifying aloneness. 
There's a silent screaming slide 
into the bowels of ultimate 
despair,· Keenan said, reading 
from a hanilwritten statement. 

"'Hostage' is a man hanging by 
his rmgemails over the edge of 
chaos and feeling his fingers slowly 
straightening." 

"Tiny, tiny cells, constant blind
folds, prolonged days in the dark, 
sometimes weeks without light, 
create kinds of insanity that drive 
men deep, deep into themselves," 
he said. I 

Keenan described 42-year-old 
Anderson, the AP's chief Middle 
East correspondent, as pacing the 
floor in tattered socks with a 
"voracious appetite for intellectual 
conversation. • 

He said Anderson sometimes kept 
him awake for hours with conver
sation. 

"I think he debated with himself a 

. MONEY 

ARE YOU TIRED OF ALWAYS LOSING ARGUMENTS? 
WELL NOW YOU CAN ALWAYS BE RIGHT 

BE AN OFFICIAL AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
1990 FOOTBALL OFFICALS MEETINGS AND CLINIC 

I $[ClIOH A Tuuday, Septlilber 4, 1990 
8 Wednesday, Stptlilber 5, 199O 
C Thursday, S.ptlilber 6, 1m 

SECTIOH 0 Wedn .. dl1. S.pt ..... r 12, 1990 

5:30 - 8:30 I'M ROOtI 201 FH 
6:30 - 9:30 I'M ROOII 201 FH 
7:00 - 10:00 PI! AoOll 201 FH 

6:00 - 7:00 I'M 1" Football Fields 

MY INTERESTED OFFICIAlS NEED TO AlTElID OIIE MEETING FROII SECTlOIIS A,8 OR C • 
\ 

AlL UNIYERSITY OF IOWA VETERAN SCOREKEEPERS NIl OfFICIALS PlEASE STOP BY RECREATIOllAl 
SERVICES EZl6 FIELD HOUSE AND PICK-UP INFORMATIOll REGARD1N' SEPTEJI8ER 8 TIIIP TO 
IIRIGlE't FIELD AND DUBUQUE DOG TRACK. 

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE IN PROGRESS! 

I' 
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Quick end not in sight 
for Indian land dispute 

Aaaocl.ted Preu 
Brian keenan, who lpent 41/2 yea,. al a hostage In Lebanon, gestures 
during a pre •• conference at Dublin CasUa, Dublin, Thursday following 
hi. rele.ae from the hospital.. 

lot while we tried to plug our 
ears," Keenan joked. 

Anderson has never seen his sec
ond daughter, Sulorne, bom three 

months after he was abducted. 
Anderson, abducted March 16, 

1985, is the longest-held of the 13 
Westerners. 

By Jefferey Ulbrich 
The Associated Press 

OKA, Quebec - Hope evaporated 
Thursday for a quick end to a 
seven-week-old standoff as anned 
Mohawks kept up barricades west 
of Montreal and Indians south of 
that city threatened to renege on 
an accord to reopen a blockaded 
bridge. 

The conflict, centering on a l.and 
dispute, seemed it might be near
ing an end Wednesday when 
Indians helped Canadian soldiers 
remove two barricades blocking the 
Mercier Bridge connecting Mon
treal to its southern suburbs. 

Those Mohawks have closed the 
bridge for seven weeks in sym
pathy with the Indians in Oka, this 
town 18 miles to the west of 
Montreal. 

However, work to tear down other 
barricades near the bridge came to 
an abrupt halt Thursday after 
allegations by Mohawk leaders of 
continued "harassment- by police 
and whites. 

"We are at a difficult impasse, and 
it is safe to say that we are not 
going to be able to proceed as 
quickly as earlier thought,· said 
MIij. Serge Quenneville, an anny 
spokesman. 

"We are at a 
difficult impasse, 
and it is safe to 
say that we are not 
going to be able to 
proceed as quickly 
as earlier 
thought." 

Ma,. Serge au.nnevtIe 
C.nadllln .rmy apoknrnan 

Mohawk leaders said Thunday 
that they had made some signific
ant concessiorut to end the dispute 
at Kahnawake, a reserve near the 
Mercier Bridge, and at the Kahne
satake reserve near bu. 

However, Chief Joe Norton told 
reporters at the Mercier Bridge 
that shipments of food and medi
cine were being blocked from 
entering the Kahnawake reserve, 
both by angry residents of the area 
and by the police. 

He warned, "We can still close the 
Mercier Bridge again.· 

Russell Athletic Cardigans alWdYS translate into a great fashion statement And if}{>u identify this 
famous face and the two others from our newspaper campaign, that could .~ , . ~ 
trnnslate into a $1,000 scholarship for next semem- from Russell Athletic.'" 
Visit 1(Wcl Book & Supply for ~ls and enoy fonns. 
*/f you cue a graduating senior and win the sweeps/lJkI!s, you uiU teeeiue s/ooo aedil on your tuition. 
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Police question suspects 
in Gainesville homicides 
By Ron Word 
The Associated Press 

GAlNESVILLE, Fla. - Investiga
tors have been dispatched across 
the state to question possible sus
pects in the grisly slayings of five 
students that have paralyzed this 
college town, police said Thursday. 

Lt. Sadie Darnell, a Gainesville 
police spokeswoman, said some of 
the suspects were in custody for 
other crimes; others are not incar
cerated. 

"We're trying to 
put a security 
blanket over this 
city. " 

Wayland Clifton 
Gaineavllle Police Chief 

University of Florida President 
John Lombardi said the school was 
operating normally and would not 
be "held hostage to lunacy." But 
flags on campus flew at half-staff 
and the city was being combed by 
an army of 600 local police, state 
investigators and FBI agents. 

"We're trying to put a security ' 

At least four investigators were 
sent to counties in central Florida. 
In Bartow, the Polk County Sher
ift's Department was holding a 
man arrested for burglary who 
discussed the killings after turning 
himself in to police. But spokeswo
man Lynn Breidenbach said' he 
could have learned the information 
from news reports and is not a 
prime suspect. 

blanket over this city," said Police '--_"'"-10_ 
Chief Wayland Clifton. 

Despite efforts by police and school 
officials to provide a safe and sane 
environment in the opening week 

Mlc Ocaalo, boyfriend of Sonia Laraon, comforts two of her high-school 
claaamatea at a memorial aervlce for the alaln University of Florida 
coed In Pompano Beach Thursday. 

Police said at a news conference 
Thursday afternoon that the ques
tioning of a pool of suspects was a 
significant development. 

of classes, the discovery of the the first two victims had been 
murdered students on Sunday, removed and had not been found. 

false leads and terrifying new 
possibilities that hindered the 
investigation. Monday and Tuesday released a Clifton said it was the work of a 

"We are very encouraged and 
excited," Darnell said. 

virus of fear. "lust killer." "I've never seen it this bad. It's out 
of control," said Mann. The fear was fed by published Fear affected at least one school 

But "we don't see an imminent 
arrest," Lt. Spencer Mann of the 
Alachua County Sheriffs Depart
ment cautioned. Police do not have 
a "hot suspect," he said. 

reports that the killer stole flesh assignment. Anne Jones, an 
from some of the mutilated victims English professor, said a class 
and left the head of a decapitated chose to put off reading "Paris 
victim sitting on a shelf. Trout," a novel by Pete Dexter 

A 24-hour rumor-control hot line 
at the Alachua County Crisis Cen
ter had racked up more than 4,000 
calls since Monday's initial fright. 

Authorities, meanwhile, were 
struggling to contend with an 
active rumor mill about the "lust 
killer" who reportedly stole body 
parts of some victims. 

Police have given few details about about a psychotic murderer stalk
the mutilations. But the St. Peters- ing a small town. 

"They're in full panic," said a 
female counselor, a UF graduate 
student who did not want her 
name used. "The kids are claiming 
that they're not getting enough 
information from the authorities." 

burg Times reported that pieces of "They decided they didn't want to 
flesh from the first three victims be reading this novel in the middle 
were missing. The Orlando Sen- of the night," she said. 
tinel reported that the nipples of The rumor mill generated endless 

18S1UI~1hI _____________________ c_o_nti_'nu_OO __ fr_Om __ pa_g_e_1A 

power, Saddam could pose a future 
threat because of his large army, 
his willingness to use chemical 
weapons and his efforts to develop 
the capability to deliver a nuclear 
bomb. 

"It seems to me important that 
Saddam Hussein must either leave 
or be removed," Lugar said on 
VVednesday. . 

Bush said he had "great respect" 
for Lugar and that Lugar had been 
one among a dozen members of 
Congress with whom he had dined 
Wednesday night. But he did not 
endorse the view that Saddam had 
to be deposed now, no matter what 
happens with Kuwait. 

He welcomed efforts to fmd a 
negotiated settlement, but despite 
the arrival of the U.N. secretary 
general in' Amman, Jordan, he 
said, "I am not too optimistic." 

He defended his decision to return 
to his Kennebunkport vacation 
home, saying he was "not 
bothered" by criticism of it. He 
said he'd managed to handle the 
crisis workload while still getting 

.IUI. ~ It .... La
.~ Z .(;." 337-5112 

CARRY OUT 
II. lie. MEXICAN 

iP ... .t .... ~'" BURGER 
4 eITl. ~ $2.40 

some time for relaxation. 
Secretary of State James Baker III 

and Treasury Secretary Nicholas 
Brady were being sent to the 
Persian Gulf, Europe and Asia in 
an effort to explain the interna
tional assistance plan drafted this 
week in Washington. 

"I think they'll be very respon
sive," he said when asked about 
VVest Germany. 

Japan today announced a $1 bil
lion commitment, and Bush noted 
that it didn't take an American 
envoy for Japanese officials to 
make the offer. 

The administration wants to raise 
about $12 billion in the first year 
to cover the estimated $1 billion 
per month in additio\al military 
co~ts the United States IS spending 
to keep its forces in Saudi Arabia 
and the Persian Gulf region, the 
official said. 

"Clearly it will have some budget 
implications," Bush said, adding, 
"I don't feel the answer is a war 
tax" at home. 

THE AMERICAN HEART 
ASSCI:IATION 

MEMORIAL PRCERAM. 

NOTICE TO RECOGNIZED 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 

I 
Due to the recent changes in the VISA 
(student government) I all recognized 
student organizations are required to 
submit updated information in order 
to receive funding. Watch your mail
boxes for a letter/information sheet 
from the Student Activities Board. 
DEADLINE IS SEPTEMBER 7. 
Information sheets are· also available 
in the Office of Campus Programs & 
Student Activities, Room 145, IMU. 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 
Be a Candidate for 

Student Publications Inc. 
Board of Directors 

Student Seat 
Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• One 2-Year tenn 

, 

SILK TIES 
$10 Each 

3 for $25 
Fun polka dots & prints 

from Perry Ellis & others. 

Preferred Stock 
formerly Somebody Goofed Jean Shop 

110 E. College· Downtown· Iowa City 
M-F 10-9, SAT. 10-5:30, SUN. 12-5 

Jake Stigers is a graduate 
student at Iowa 

"How did English majors of antiquity do it? 
. My Macintosh makes it easy to produce and 
edit papers of quality in a .short period of time. 
Last minute changes are no problem with a 
Mac, and having all of my papers saved on a 
disk makes it easy to revise papers in a pinch. 

The user friendly construction of Macintosh 
software makes it relatively simple to acquire 
the necessary knowledge and lingo required to 

understand Macs. It is almost impossible to get 
lost using a Mac." 

Buying a Mac through Weeg while I was a stu
dent made financial sense, and my VI loan 
made it relatively painless. 1'm glad I own a 
M " ac. 

( 

,. 

I 

You can 
avoid 
those 

Students, Faculty and Staff: 
For your convenience we will be 

open for full service: 

Saturday, September 1, 1990 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon 

Full service includes obtaining a loan, or . 
opening a new checking or savings account. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

C;~~I~~~~N CREDIT UNION 
Iowa City 
339-1000 

Coralville 
339-1020 

Towncrest 
339-1030 

Ir . - . "OJI . -~-. 

Solon 
644-3020 

"T ,. • 
.I. can t tmagtne 

earning a degree 
without a 
Macintosh! " 

11Ij~\:llilllllilllllillll'ljlllmiltallllli:I!:1 
SE with 2 super drives..................... $1017 
SE with 20M hard drive... ...... ............ $1147 
SE with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive...... $1369 
SE/30 with 1M/RAM, 40 M hard drive... $2070 
II ci with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive...... $4103 
ImageWriter II.............................. $326 
Personal LaserWricer NT.................. $2137 

Save on JJ Macintosh configurations! 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 31 
Step 1: Call the ~eISonal Computing Support Center at 335-

5454 for more information. 

Step 2: 

Step 3: 

Place your order at the Personal Computing Support 
Center, Room 229, Lindquist Center. 
Start making the grade at Iowa with Macintosh. 

Degree seeking .tu<ienll enrolled in a minimum of.ix credit houn Irc eligible 
10 purchuc a Macintosh through Weeg Computing Cenler. Purchuc of equip
ment is for pcJ10nal we in furtherance of professional/educational work while 
at the university. 

\ The Student Publications Jncorporated board is 
the govemin& body or The Daily Iowan 

Duties include: monthly meeting, coinmittee work, 
selecting an editor, long-rang~ planning; equipment 

purchase &. budget approval. 
The power to be Y9~ best. 

Peddons must be received In Room 111 CC 
by 4 pm, Fri., Sept. 7, 1990. 

Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer lnc, 

I • 

l 

I 

( -. 
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Arts/Entertainment editor 
Steve Cruse, 335-5851 Arls/Entertainment Page7A 

Friday, August 31 , 1990 

I dancers ~o inte~national, Preacher's r~ythm highlights 
xplore complex, nch culture dog-~ay afternoon in August 
I ling of New York presented the "Cerrito," a dazzling pas de deux 

Kathleen Hurley. 
Daily Iowan 

~ 

Graham technique as a "holding choreographed by Robert Joffrey By Steve Cruse 
on to your own center like when a and coached by ill faculty member The Daily Iowan 

section of the Pentacrest where a 
small crowd was gathered listen
ing to a preacher. Agnostic that I 
am, I never listen to Pentacrest 
preachel'1l, but this one (whose 
name, I found out later, was 
Brother Jed Smock) was more 
animated than most: Dre88ed 
impeccably in a white shirt, 
slacks and 8Uspendel'1l, he was 
strutting back and forth, h08rsely 

across the grass, received by the 
audience with appreciative 
laughter. It was terrific, like 
watching Keith Richards bang 
out the guitar riff to "Satisfac
tion·; that little Pan-god imita
tion was this preacher'. riff - he 
had obviously done it 110 many 
times that there was no question 
in his mind of what the reaction 
would be. The laughter must 

... The Daily Iowan's 
/een ley traveled last sum-

r /0 Hong Kong as a member of 
UI's Dancers to Go to partici

Ie in the 5th Hong Kong Interna
, nal Dance Conference. The con

nee ran in cOrVunction with the 
motional Festival of Dance 

mies 1990, July 15-28. Fol
lIIilllf is a report on the conference 
nd the accompanying cultural 
perience. 

baby grabs for a finger." In addi- Francoise Martinet, with dancers 
tion, our daily rehearsals for the Kristin Mitchell and Er-Dong Hu. 
showcase performance demanded Other pieces included "Backward 
not only the use of our centers, but Glance" and "Sentinel" by David 
an "inner torch" determination. To Berkey, "Outstanding in their 
me, the performance meant a Fields" by Susan Dickson, and 
chance to speak to everyone in a "Sky of Mind" and "Door" by 
language he or she could under- Lan-Ian King. The lighting design 
stand and a materialization of is attributed to David Thayer and 
former faculty member Lan-Ian Gary Holmquist. 

Yes, the grass is greener 
on the other side - the 

I other side of the planet, 
I that is. This summer 

Dl .July 18-30, our ill dance 
Dlpany performed and took 

8 at the 5th International 
estival of Dance Academies 1990 
ld in Hong Kong. We not only 
easured up to the international 

King's dedication to the 111 tell my grandchildren that I 
China! Iowa dance scene. As a rubbed shoulders with history as I 
distinct sharing experience rather walked to the fruit market. Oddly, 
than a competition, language and the events outside my hotel win
race sustained no barriers in the dow mirrored current CBS news 
studio; the dance prOVided a reports on the imminent Commun
medium for unity. For peace on ist takeover of Hong Kong in 1997. 
earth, may everyone dance. More In the Christian Oior shopping 
educational than the classes them- aisle downtown, all would appear 
selves was the contagious energy to be booming, but undercurrents 
we caught from the participants. of fear ran deep. The news flashed 

e, but we also explored a 
D1plex and rich culture. 
The flight to Hong Kong began 12 
ys of an experience that the 19 of 

sl;lared with the likes of the 
yal Winnipeg Ballet, the Bejing 

ance Academy and the London 
ontemporary Ballet, to name a 
w. So, as my body shot toward 
bina at 500 plus mph in a Boeing 
47 with lightly salted peanuts on 

d, I tried to picture the experi-
nces ahead. . 
, Upon arriving in Hong Kong, we 
~und a mixture of the old and the 

~
w everywhere. For example, 
Elevens are on every corner yet 
11 Coke in old hourglass Coca
ola bottles . Thirty-four-story 
uildings are constructed by a man 
n the street holding a rope all the 
ay up to the top of the bamboo 

olding. Even the fancy Luk 
wai restaurant gave menus only 
the men. 
Our daily classes were as varied as 
e people in them. For example, 
e exciting class by Peter Spar-

For peace on 
earth, may 
everyone dance. 

Taking advantage of the evening 
academy performances, we were 
especially impressed by the 
delightful group from Taiwan. 
"Crossing the Black Water," cho
reographed by Lin Hwai-min, sent 
goosebumps down my spine with 
the use of a white silk sheet nearly 
40 feet long catapulting over the 
"macro-talented" dancers. In addi
tion, "The Golden Coin Leopard," 

. a hilarious story ballet with 
English translations, featured 
amazing acting and acrobats with 
daredevil flips over 10 prostrate 
men. 

The immense event of our perform
ance on July 24 only just hit me. 
We performed in Hong Kong; we 
lived not as tourists or students 
but as performers. We did a really 
big thing - and it felt wonderful. 
The six-piece program featured 

scenes of people lined up several 
blocks, all trying for British natur
alization. Britain, however, will 
allow in only 50,000 of the most 
elite and educated; others try to 
flee to Canada and Australia. 
Already so many doctors and 
nurses have left that the health 
care facilities face serious prob
lems. 

Upon my return home, relatives 
inevitably ask, "What was it like?" 
- and I am always bla.nk for 
words. My pictures cannot make 
the sea breeze moisten their skin; 
my maps cannot show them the 
glint of the sun on the junk boat. 
Nor can my writing make them 
taste that hot dog that made me 
throw up - maybe it is better this 
way. 

I cannot resent Iowa for seeming 
uninternational, because this is the 
America the people in Hong Kong 
are trying to emulate, with Dick 
Tracy movies and designer jean 
markets. This America, it seems, is 
where the people of Hong Kong 
would like to live before the year 
1997. 

Cambus 
Ser,vice Notice 

I • 

(In regard to the Labor Day Holiday) 

Sept. 1-3: 
Sept. 1 & 2: 

No Cambus Service 
No Saferide 

-. 

Sept. 4: Resumption of Regular Service 

For more information: 885-8688 

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION 

"K now what 
you are 
and act 

from YOUl full 
potentia). " 

• 1M is 8 simple, natural, euily-Ieamed mental technique !hat 
is practiced for 15 to 20 minutes twice daily sitting comfonably 
in a chair with eyes closed. During TM, the mind enjoys a 

• settled state of inner wakefulness, pure conciousness, while 
the body gains a unique Slate of deep rest. The TM program, 
fy'-d 30 years 8g0 by Maharishi Mehesh YoJi, is 8 practical 
teC.l- lue. It does not require any specific beliefs or lifestyle. 

'1"\1 LECTl RE 

Students International Meditation Society 
presents a free introductory lecture on 
the Transcendental Meditation ProKraDL 
'Tuesday, Sept. 4, 7:30 pm 
Iowa City Public Libruy Room A 

-Wednesday, Sept. 5, Noon 
Iowa City Public Libruy Room A 

-Wednesday, Sept. 5, 7:30 pm 
Iowa City Public Library Room A 

', ,"8 Nnmc:an <lax ........ Woll !ducol"," All naItt. It""". T ....... ntlenuI~.., ond 
'"'" .. _ nwU oj lito _ P\Jn Uot: .. , .. C"",,, ~ - lhut<d Soo" ....... pm/It ~101111 
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I attended the freshman 
welcoming ceremony on the 
Pentacrest Wednesday 
afternoon in hopes of see

ing a vocal and disruptive protest 
by New Wave. Unfortunately, 
this did not happen (the protes
ters let their signs do the talk
ing), and all I could do was 
wander around the crowd jotting 
down disjointed musings and 
observations. To the left of the 
Old Capitol was a small march
ing band; when Hunter Rawlings 
came into view it struck up a 
rousing tune, and several people 
around me started doing mincing 
little pantomimes of orchestral 
conducting and flute playing. 

The first speech was by an 
earnest student representative 
who was wearing, like Rawlings 
and several other faculty mem
bers in attendance, a black cere
monial robe. His theme was 
involvement. "Take a risk in 
getting involved this semester," 
he said. I began to feel depressed; 
I remembered my first year of 
college, when I had attended the 
freshman convocation - that 
year held in Hancher Auditorium 
and presidE!d over by Interim 
President Richard Remington. I 
had gone to that one because I 
had felt, with a weird romantic
ism, that it would somehow 
haunt me if I didn't - that if I 
didn't go and hear what the 
school's leader had to say, my life 
would in some vital way be 
incomplete. 

Rawlings spoke for several 
minutes, invited us to the party 
scheduled for that evening on 
Union Field, and the ceremony 
was over. People started clearing 
out. Having no pressing reason to 
be elsewhere, I went over to a 

"Scholars don't get drunk; You're not 
scholarly people, you're a bunch of 
moral degenerates!" 

berating audience membel'1l for 
their collective depravity. 

"You must end your wicked, 
wicked ways!" he said, his index 
finger wagging with a loose, 
almost Jaggeresque rhythm. It 
was entrancing. Like a freshman, 
I sat down on the grass to listen. 

"Scholars, intelligent people 
don't get drunk I" the p~acher 
said. "You're not scholarly pe0-
ple; you're 8 bunch of moral 
degenerates!" Everyone laughed, 
not so much in mockery as a sort 
of respectful amazement at the 
man's oratorical ability. It didn't 
really matter whether you agreed 
with him; this wild, exhibitionis
tic fervor was simply fun to 
watch, 

He began talking about seJCUally 
transmitted diseases, rasping 
portentously: "Herpes simplex 
. .. The deadly A-I-D-S virusl· 
Mild laughter. "It is utter folly ," 
he said, "for you to risk your 
health and your life .. . for the 
pleasure ... of a momentary 
ee-jac-yoo-laY-Bhunl" Each syll
able of that last word was empha
sized by a llttle skiplduckwalk 

have thrilled his IIOUl. 
Not 8urprisingly. there was an 

interruption; IIOmeone in the back: 
of the crowd began doing the 
8pontaneous debate thing, calling 
out lines like: "What do you 
know about the Bible? ... God is 
supposed to forgive all.~ It was 
pathetic - the guy had no sense 
of timing; he sounded utterly 
blas6, 8S though he really 
believed he didn't have to work to 
win people over. It was terribly 
annoying, as though IIOmeone had 
jumped onstage during a rock 
concert and grabbed away the 
guitar player's instnunent, for no 
other reason than that he didn't 
like his haircut. I think the other 
people in the audience realized it 
too; no one else took up his side, 
and eventually the preacher 
shouted him down. If nothing 
else, perhaps the guy learned an 
invaluable lesson: It is a sin to 
interrupt a performer who has 
hi rhythm down. 

Wanting lunch, I left IIOOn after
ward. It was still a nice day, and 
the rain wouldn't start for 
another six hours. 

AN ARMY SCHOLARSHIP COULD 
HELP YOU THROUGH MEDICAL SCHOOl. 

The U. S. Army Health Professions 
Scholarship Program offers a unique 
opportunity for financial support to med, 
ical or osteopathy students. Financial 
support includes tuition, books, and 
other expenses required in a particular 
course. 

For information concerning eligibil, 
icy, pay, service obligation and application 
procedure, contact the Army Medical 
Department Personnel Counselor: 

Maj. James D. Johnson 
AMEDD Personnel Counselor 
10920 Ambassado~.Suite 422 
Kansas City, MO M1S3-1235 

Phone 1-800-347-2633 

ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
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Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

SEXUAL HARASSMENT CASE 

Harmful appeal 
Dr. Jean Jew may finally be in the clear. Jew is the anatomy 

professor who endured years of sexual disparagement and 
professional stigma at the hands of faculty and administrative 
personnel. After 12 years of discrimination and a five-year 
court battle, the scales finally tipped in Jew's favor. She was 
awarded a retroactive full professorship and commensurate 
back pay. Officials from the Board of Regents and the 
university have 30 days to appeal the decision. An appeal 
would have to be based on legal or gross factual error. But 
such action would be imprudent, as the facts have been 
tediously borne out, and they overwhelmingly support the 
plaintiff. 

Jew came to the wriversity in 1973 along with two other 
physicians and Dr. Terence Williams, who at that time had 
just been appointed to head the College of Medicine's anatomy 
department. From the time of their arrival, Jew and Williams 
were accused of sexual complicity by some faculty members in 
the department. The derogation, which included jokes, graffiti 
and rumor, specifically affected Jew, as she was accused of 

A spokesperson for the Iowa Attorney 
General's office said that the decision 
challenges the university's academic 
freedom. The fact is, slander has 
nothing to do with academic freedom. 
Academic freedom is better served by 
a compassionate environment than a 
continuing lawsuit. 

misusing her relationship with Williams to further her career. 
This abuse lasted for 12 years. During that time Jew 

approached university administrators on several occasions in 
an effort to rectify the situation. Their handling of the case 
was reckless and superficial. 

John Eckstein, dean of the College of Medicine, and May 
Brodbeck, former vice president of academic affairs, told Jew 
that "a single woman has these kinds of problems. n 

Julia Mears, assistant to, the president, responded to Jew's 
complaints in a letter that asked the professor to provide 
assurance that she would "not commence any other action, 
administrative or otherwise .... " - in clear violation of the 
university's human rights policy, which requires no such 
assurance from the complainant. 

Jew's appeal to the Affirmative Action Office went unan
swered. 

Her meeting in 1984 with Vice President Richard Remington 
resulted in no corrective measures. 

Furthermore, the recommendations of a UI Judicial Commis
sion Panel organized to address Jew's concerns were either 
acted upon slowly or systematically ignored. For instance, a 
handwriting expert was retained to examine graffiti and 
notes. The expert asked for further t3aDlples to complete his 
study and did not receive them until more than thr.ee years 

11l~r. 
But the greatest injustice is that the same meh involved in 

spreading rumors and telling jokes about Jew - one of whom 
referred to her as a "slut" and a "chink" - were the ones who 
reviewed her for promotion. 

It comes as no surprise that her promotion was denied and 
that she went to court to sue. First, she sued Dr. Robert 
Tomanek for slander and won. Then she sued the university 
for violating the Iowa Civil Rights Act and won. . 

U.S. District Court Judge Harold Vietor awarded Jew the 
position of full professor with back pay by. The defendants 
may appeal . , 

A spokesperson for the Iowa Attorney General's office said 
that the decision challenges the university's academic free
dom. The fact is, slander has nothing to do with academic 
freedom. Academic freedom is better served by a compassion
ate environment than a continuing lawsuit. 

The only other point of contention is the validity of the 
I 

anatomy committee's decision to deny Jew promotion to full 
professor on a 5-3 vote. The physicians who voted to deny the 
promotion indicated that Jew failed to be independent in her 
research. But these same physicians failed to indicate their 
trepidation in a review of Jew 1~ months earlier. 

This is the second time in recent years outside sources have 
been required to resolve conflicts that the UI is equipped to 
handle internally. The Jew case and the recent bungling of the 
Student Senate audit should teach UI officials to handle such 
matters more seriously and effectively. External investiga
tions, though necessary to solve the UI's bungled efforts to 
police itself in these instances, only cost the university 
valuable donars and harm its reputation. 

Administrative officials and anatomy department personnel 
must put this lengthy episode behind them. An appeal would 
send the wrong message to the university community, which is 
now questioning the equity of administrative procedures. The 
incident should serve as the impetus for some positive chtmge. 
Administrators must take sexual discrimination more seri
ously. And perhaps a better syutem of review needs to be 
implemented to account for those w.ho may not otherwise get a 
fair shake. With proper professional behavior, from the level of 
faculty and .staff through the administrative branches, the UI 
can c:ircumvent judicial intervention in policy and promotions. 

Oavld Crawford 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are tho,e ot the signed author. The D.lty Iowan, a8 a 
non· prom corporation, do .. not express opinions on these 
mailers. 

Viewpoints 

111e song could start a w 
The shooting hasn't started yet. And maybe it 

won't. But ready or not, this nation already 
has its first Middle East Crisis war song. 

stockade." 
Our most song-filled war was World War II. 

Grenaderl and I shot me a Cuban cook.' 

It's the creation of Hank Wlliiams Jr., a 
country-western singer, and we should all be 
grateful to him for his patriotic outburst. The 
Bong is so awful that it may forever put a 
deserving end to the writing of patriotic war 
songs. 

We had everything from the chaplain praising 
the Lord and passing the ammunition, to 
young ladies being admonished not to sit 
~under the apple tree with anyone else but me, 
no, no,no." 

The trouble with trying to peddle war ~ 
today is that most Americans have dOWAj 
about wars. Those who were in Korea -. .. I 

Vietnam know that we aren't automaticaJJy 
the good guys or the winners, and we lle!!l 

I'm not going to name the song because I don't 
want to encourage anyone to buy it. 

How bad is it, you ask? Consider this line, 
directed at Saddam Hussein: 

"You can take that poison gas! and stick it in 
your sassafras." 

Or this one: "Yeah, I'd like to find out just for 
fun! just how fast those camels can run." 

But the biggest of them all was Kate Smith 
singing Irving Berlin's "God Bless America." 
(By big, I mean the song, not Smith.) 

After that, though, war songs fell out of 
fashion. I don't remember any Korean War 

. -~ 

~ Mike 

always sure what it is we're kilJin ~ 
killed for: 

Why, some Americans have becom 80 . 

that they don't believe we fight wars for 
honesty, justice, goodness and the Amenc. 
way. They think that we may be fighting ~ 
to protect some corporation's profits. "rm Q 
Joe," a song might go, "and I'm here to p~ 
01' Exxon's dough," No, that is just not going 
get the old patriotic juices flowing. 

Thanks to the moronic miracle of tele~ 
Americans who have never been near a w. Enough? You are masochistic? All right, one 

more: " 'Cause if you do somethin' 
stupid! we're goin' to come down hard on 
Cupid." 

That's it, I refuse to go on. If you want any 
more, youll have to listen to some radio station 
that appea1s to people who lack front teeth and 
whose eyes meet at the nose. 

ti
~ 

~. Royko now have had an opportunity to see what war( "., 
really look like. And they know that reality,-, , n 
nothing to do with John Wayne, Clint EaiI ._ 
wood, Sylvester Stallone or Chuck Norris. : 

It's a little naked kid running a10ng 8 "' I 

screaming because the napalm hurts 80 "". ~ 
Ljke so many things, they just don't make war 

songs like they used to. Which figures, since 
they don't make wars like they used to. 

In our Revolutionary War some troops sang 
"Yankee Doodle." Although some of the lyrics 
are a little silly, they don't stoop to telling 
someone to stick his poison gas in his sassaf
ras. 

Both sides had fine songs in the Civil War
the inspiring ~attle Hymn of the Republic" 
and the jaunty "Dixie." 

When I was a kid, my father and other World 
War I vets would march in their American 
Legion parades and sing "Over There" and 
"It's a Long Way to Tipperary." I once asked 
an old-timer where Tipperary was, and he 
said, "I dunno. 1 spent most of the war in the 

song. It could be that nobody could think of 
anything that rhymed with Yalu or Inchon. On 
the other hand, if Hank Williams Jr. had been 
around, he might have been moved to write: 
"I'm gonna put the pinch onJ some gook at 
Inchon." . 

And the Vietnam War didn't give us much 
besides the "Ba11ad of the Green Berets," 
although there were a few whiny country
western songs about how loathsome war 
protesters were. One of them was composed 
and sung by a star who sat out the Korean 
War as a conscientious objector. 

Grenada and Panama happened so fast that 
there wasn't time for anyone to whip off ditties 
and TUsh them to the disc jockeys. Besides, 
what kind of lyrics would they have inspired? 
Maybe: "I was a Reagan Raider! in 

War is young men in body bags - theirs 
ours. And the dying doesn't necessarily 
anything to do with baseball, apple pie and 
Grand Old Flag. 

So . most people know that if the 
begins in the Middle East, it won't be as 
as telling Saddam to stick his poison gas in . 
sassafras. 

Incidentally, Hank Williams Jr. was born •. 
1949, which means he was old enough to ha~ 
been in the Vietnam War. He wasn't. 1 don ' 
know why. Maybe he had a good re8BOt 
Guitar le880ns or something. 

Mike Royko 's syndicated column appears Fridr, 
on the Viewpoints page. (c) 1990 Tribune ~ 
Services Inc. 
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Some thoughts about U.S. 'decline' ~ 
When they finish with the latest oill tyrantl hostage crisis, the any other industrialized nation. Americans work about as many hDIII , Del 

newspapers win return to "The Decline of America." You ought to get as workers in the average rich country, but Americans are richer. ')) A1J'en 
prepared to think about the decline right now, while their attention is unfortunate Japanese work a third longer and earn a third less. ~ \hat 
diverted. When the headlines come, they'll make it hard to think. tales of American decline focus on manufacturing, especially cars.. ~~ . 

"Japanese Buy Rockefeller Center." "Germans Lose War, Win most of the Japanese economy works about as badly as an Am~ l'ai!ecl 
Century." "SAT Scores Lowest Since Stone Age." subcompact. Japanese retailing, agriculture, food processing and hiIIIt 'thou~ 

So, quick, here are some ~Contrary Thoughts on America's Economic education are grossly inefficient by American standards. (Just cJlIIt and 
Decline" guaranteed to outrage most readers of the New York Times. out the number of Nobel Prizes won by Japanese.) that I 

Even s~me Bubscribers to The Des Moines Register may develop pained • Thought Four: American education, K-12, is a laUjJher, at tr'; 
looks. somehow we make it up. True, we j!Taduate illiterates. True,! • 

• Thought One: America has not, in fact, declined. America is the Feelgood runs the school. True, evan West High School in Iowa:J. 
richest country in the world, roughly speaking. Kuwait is (or was) a announces without shame that students have two hours of home 
country with a higher income per head than America. And though the per week .. But we make it up. A serious K-1.2 educatio~al ~ystelD ~ ~e· . 
figures you see in the newspaper will vary with the exchange rate, have senous homework reinforced by senous exammatlons. (B -'" wee) 

students, at age 15, take the "Ordinary Levels.") But the trouble w.! ~ 
serious examinations is that people flunk. Ask yourself: Were r. Th 
mature enough at 14 to study hard by yourself in six subjects? ~ billit 
is the land of goof'mg off followed by a second chance, a chance P~ ','Sh 
by college or even graduate school. You can't have both tougb ~ .TIl 

Donald McCloskey 

Economics 

Switzerland in a good year leads by a franc or two. But America keeps 
on growing. Some poorer countries grow a little faster occasionally, but 
that's no surprise. It's called catching up. But baSically, America is still 
in front. 

• Thought Two: Economics are converging, which is good. for us. The 
East Asian countries, nowadays called "economic giants," were once 
poor. Look at the Koreans on the "M·A·S·W reruns. But they have 
turned that around. Any country that wants to get rich can follow the 
East Asian plan, once called the American plan, and let people get 
capitalistica1ly rich. Eventually, most East Asi~n countries will catch 
up with the U.S. Already, the 16 top industrial nations diverge from 
one another only by about 10 percent. (Incidentally, India, the world's 
last enthusiast for socialism, diverges from them by 1400 percent.) 
Furthermore, the richer the rest of the world gets, the better for us. 
Rich countries trade mainly with other rich countries. The Marxist 
notion that the rich are made better off by holcling the poor in tbra11 is 

I mistaken. You are better off with educated, competent neighbors. 
Hurrah for convergence. 

• Thouaht Three: American management or labor or whomever you 
blame for the non-event of decline is not, in fact, bad. It would be 8 little 
surprising if the American team that by all accounts beat the world in 
the 1950s and 1960s had suddenly loat its touch. There's only 80 mueh 
you can blame on pot and rock music. America is less unionized than 

and second chances. And the trouble with not having second chanOil leavl 
that maturity at age 14 is a poor predictor of cr')ativity at age 30. ,. l ~ d. 

• Thought Five: We had better stop talking about dec[int. Thi . "ks 
trouble with the talk is not that it is scientifica1ly incorrect, thoughB. 
but that it makes Americans angry at foreigners. People start 1 
at oil or automobiles in ~8trategic" terms. Consider the re illy. 
about a commodity on which we spend less than 1 perce 'ns 
income - oil at the well. Or listen to British ex-cabinet .' 
Nicholas Ridley, talking about German economic competition: "fill 
so sure I wouldn't rather have ... the shelters and the chance to 

, Hitler back than simply being taken over by .... (West 
economics." Ridley is talking about voluntary trade, your jacJmi{e 
my pet frog. He makes it sound like war. 

Such talk was one cause - among many others - of World W 
which ended in a peace similar to the one we've enjoyed since 1 
the 188Os, the British and Germans identified each other as co 
tors, first in iron, then in warships and finally in blood and barbed 
America cannot be Top Nation forever. Nor should it be. But 'fI't are 
declining; the world is converging. No nation can consistently alt ~ 
when the whole world is nch. America will go on growing, SIlt 
slowly for two centuries, and the latecomers will join the parade. 

Donald McClosksy Is a John F. Murray Professor of economiCS and a p 
of history. Teacher Talk, a faculty-written column, appears Fridays 011 
Viewpoints page. 
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Fatigue building for U.S. airmen in gulf 

· Sarry trial planned for Virgin Islands .. 
WASHINGTON - Federal prosecutors plan to put Mayor 

Marion Barry on trial again for the remaining counts of his 
drug indictment, this time in the Virgin Islands, WRC·TV said 
Thursday. 

: ~ Judy Smith, spokeswoman for the U.S. Attorney's Office in 
, ·"Washington, had no comment on the report. 
I ". Law enforcement sources told The Associated Pre88, however, 
{:.that the prosecutors had discussed the possibility of bringing a 

I 'case Ilgainst the mayor in the Virgin Islands, where some of the 
· aIle ~ ~ffenses took place. 

Nt ,,iBion has been made on whether to proceed, said these 
;.,... 80urtel!, who spoke on condition of anonymity. 

, In the Virgin Islands Thursday, a federal judge sentenced a 
P .''''figure in the Barry case to probation and community service for 
, .. ,his conviction on drug charges. 

l ~. U.S. Attorney Jay Stephens has until Sept. 17 to decide 
I 'whether to try Barry again on the 12 counts on which a District 
: "of Columbia jury failed to agree Aug. 10. 

... Germanys to halve troop strength& 
: VIENNA, Austria - The two Germanys pledged Thursday to 
• '"'nearly halve the troop strengths of a united Gennany. 
, ,II The commitment, made in a rare open plenary session of 
• - East-West talks on reducing conventional forces in Europe, 

formalized an agreement by West German Chancellor Helmut 
;"' Kohl and Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev in the Soviet 
" 'Union in July. 

West German Foreign Minister Hans·Dietrich Genscher said 
· , his government "commits itself to reduce the personnel 

strength of the armed forces of the united Germany to 370,000 
· within three to four years." 

:::' Genscher was joined in his presentation at the negotiations by 
I ,,~ ,East German Premier Lothar de Maziere. 

De Maziere said his government was "in full agreement" with 
. Genscher. He said the armed forces of a united Germany would 
• "be slightly more than half of the current total of more than 
" ,600,000. He said the number of tanks and other weapons 
",~ystems would also be reduced by about 50 percent. 

Pope to take African tour 
DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania - Pope John Paul II arrives 

Saturday on the start of a four-nation Mrican tour to be 
c w climaxed by the blessing of a huge, costly and controversial 

basilica in Ivory Coast. 
The trip, which will take the pope across the bulge of the 

continent, will be his 49th foreign tour and his seventh visit to 
'Africa, where declining economies and rapidly rising popula· 
tions spell misery for millions. 
\ As in previous visits, the pope is expected to call for Christian 
harmony and to preach against artificial birth control and 
extramarital sex, with its attendant threat of AIDS, a 
particularly deadly scourge in Africa. 

Pope John Paw will carry his messages from Dar es Salaam to 
three other major cities in Tanzania, an East Africa nation of 
about 23 million people. Most of them are Muslims. About 20 
percent of Tanzanians subscribe to the Roman Catholic faith. 

~ Postal service watches f~r 'Ooonesbury' 
NEWARK, N.J. - Zonker, Duke, Mike Doonesbury and the 

rest of Gary Trudeau's gang are on the U.S. Postal Service's 
"Most Unwanted" list. 
, Postal employees were warned last week that some people are 
trying to pass off ornamental stamps bearing the comic strip 

, characters as the real thing, officials said Wednesday. 
• The postal service issued the warning last week after a few 

letters showed up in post offices arouna the nation with 
Trudeau's creations 8S the postage, said Art Shealy, a postal 
spokesman in Washington, D.C. 

The gummed fakes come from the "1990 Doonesbury Stamp 
Album,· a collection of more than 140 stamps featuring 
characters from the comic strip. The $8.95 book, released July 
10 by Penguin Books in New York, is designed to raise money 
for the Writer's Voices program of the Literacy Volunteers of 
New York City, a spokeswoman for the publisher said. 

Quoted ... 
It's time to talk. It's obviously time to talk. There is a 

... willingness. Why not talk? 
- Brian Keenan, former hostage, during a press conference 

.~ Thursday discussing the need for action on the part of other 
hostages. See story, page 5A. 

By George Boehmer 
The Associated Press 

FRANKFURT, West Gennany -
The military's Stars and Strip€s 
newspaper said Thursday that 
some U.S. Air Force creVls flying 
troops and supplies to Saudi 
Arabia suffer from fatigue and are 
pushing safety to the limit. 

Also Thursday, Wolfgang Hof
mann, a spokesman for U.S. Air 
Force Europe at Ramstein Air 
Base, said it might take weeks to 
determine the cause of the crash of 
a U.S. Air Force C-5A transport 
plane Wednesday that killed 13 
people and injured four. 

Officials at the U.S. Army hospital 
in Landstuhl said Thursday the 
four injured were not in life
threatening condition. 

The most seriously i~ured was 
Capt. Cynthia Borecky, who suf
fered broken ankles and burns to 
her hands and face, said hospital 
spokesman Staff Sgt. Rourk Shee
han. 

The other three injured were 
recovering from lacerations and 
bruises and are expected to be 

Warming 
causes 
problems 
By Caroline Maino 
The Associated Press 

SUNDSVALL, SWeden - The 
United States joined 73 other 
nations Thursday in agreeing that 
man's activities are causing the 
Earth's atmosphere to heat up. 

After four days of meetings to 
consider the most extensive scien
tific investigation of the Earth's 
climate, the delegations had not 
decided by late Thursday night on 
recommendations for possible 
action. 

But scientists and environmental
ists said the consensus on the 
U.N.-sponsored report was a 
breakthrough because the United 
States acknowledged human activ
ity is producing gases that are 
changing the climate and warming 
the globe. 

The United States, the largest 
producer of carbon dioxide, has 
blocked any international agree
ment to place mandatory restric
tions on emission of gases that may 
lead to a "greenhouse effect." 

Carbon dioxide, produced from the 
burning of f088il fuels such as oil 
and coal, helps trap warm air 
around the Earth, scientists say. 

"This report marks the largest 
consensus ever reached among sci
entists that global wanning poses 
problems for the future," said Bert 
Bolin, head of the Intergovernment 
Panel on Climate Change. The 
panel spent two years preparing 
the document under the auspices of 
the U.N. Environment Program 
and the World Meteorological 
Organization. 

The scientific assessment lays the 
foundation for future negotiations 
on how to halt global warming. 

'\SUit, _____________ __ _ Continued from page 1A 

versity's position in his testimony, I 
saying "I never considered a part I 
of my job description to patrol the 
bedrooms in Iowa City." 

~wlings "takes such disputes 
aeri~usly now, and they took them 
~riously" before Rawlings came to 
,the VI. 

Rhodes said the VI had not yet 
'received word from the State Attor
-pey General's office about the 
pouibility of appealing the case. 
I' Deputy Attorney General Gordon 
!:l.!~n said in an article Wednesday 
uiiit the judge's ruling challenged 
~ UI's academic freedom and 
f'ailed to distinguish between the 
thoughts of individual professors 
,and university policy. He added 
that such questions will be consid-

ered in his analysis of whether the 
VI should appeal the case. 

Judge Vietor touched on the issue 
of academic freedom in his ruling, 
saying the defendants' claims have 
"no merit." 

"Rights of free speech and 
academic freedom do not immunize 
professors from liablity for slander 
or their universities for liability for 
a hostile work environment gener
ated by sexual·based slander," 
Vietor said. 

Richard Remington, a former VI 
vice president, defended the uni-

The judge condemned Remington 
and other VI administrators for 
not responding to Jew's complaints 
until after they were threatened 
with a lawsuit. Mears, College of 
Medicine Dean John Eckstein, 
Associate Vice President Mary Jo 
Small, and former vice presidents 
May Brodbeck and David Vernon 
were all cited in Vietor's ruling for 
an -ambivalent" response to Jew's 
complaints. 

~----____ ----____ ------------------------------------Coo--ti-nU-~--fmm--~page~-1--A 
~e was caught in a roundup by Iraqi sOldiers two 
"ee'ks after the irtvasion as she and other Austra
· searched for food in Kuwait City. 
. "They were first taken to Baghdad and then to a 
!'lWtsry site which she said she could not identify. 
.. ohe said she and others were treated well. 
. The foreigners said they did not know if they would 

.leave by air or by bus. Iraqi officials said that would 
I!!! decided when their exit visas are granted. 
•. ~n Taylor said she was held with other Britons ~ 

I ~· t \ 

at a site 300 miles from Baghdad. 
"We were treated well but some children were sick 

and were treated by Iraqi doctors," she said. "We 
were given what we needed." 

Diplomats said the 28 who wished to remain were 
mostly those with government contracts or those 
with businesses in Iraq. 

In Habur, Turkey, two foreigners who fled from Iraq 
on Thursday reported seeing lines for food in Iraqi 
cities during their journey. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SAILING CLUB 

FALL INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS 

Tues. Sept. 4th at 6:30pm, in Indiana Rm • IMU 
Wed. Sept. 5th at 7pm, in Indiana Rm • IMU 

.-rEACHING WEEKEND 
, For more infq: contact Steve or Scott at 354-8889 Sept 1 & 2 lOam until 3pm 

or Joel at 354-1672. Lake MacBride Nature & Rec Area 

; IOWA SAILING • GET BLOWN AWAY! 

"Considering fatigue. limited crew rest 
and the long days we're working. we've 
shaved the safety margin in some 
instances as narrow as it should be 
shaved." 

to-12·hour layover after arriving in 
Germany from the United States 
before flying on to Saudi Arabia, 
Stan and Stripe, reported. 

Officials at Ramstein, 90 miles 
south of Frankfurt, said the crew of 
the C5-A that crashed had a 
24-hour break before taking off. 

released within five days, Sheehan 
said. 

Stars and Strip€s, an authorized 
but unoffical military publication, 
interviewed a C-5 crew at Rhein
Main Air Base near Frankfurt just 
hours after the Ramstein crash. 

U Col. Jack Orey 
u.s. Air Force 

Jack Gray as saying. 
Gray is the commander of a C-5 

flight from Dover Air Force Base, 
Del. He said he wouldn't speculate 
on what caused the Ramstein 
crash. 

"Without specifically commenting 
on anything that was said in the 
article, I have to make the point 
that during a nuijor airlift opera· 
tion the rules do not change for the 
Military Airli.fl; Command,· said 
Col. James Murphy, commander of 
the 608th Military Airlift; Group at 
Ramstein. Murphy's group handles 
scheduling of transport crews at 
the base. 

Thousands of U.S. troops and tons 
of military supplies are being flown 
to Saudi Arabia through Rhein
Main in the Desert Shield opera
tion. 

But Gray and his crew admitted 
fatigue has been a major concern 
during Desert Shield, in which 
they have flown several miBBjOnB to 
Saudi Arabia. 

He said when there ill not a criais 
situation, such as the Desert 
Shield operation, "We are able to 
give the crews more l'8t." 

-Considering fatigue, limited crew 
rest and the long days we're work
ing, we've shaved the safety mar· 
gin in some instances as narrow as 
it should be shaved," the newspa
per quoted U.S. Air Force Lt. Col. 

The newspaper quoted ~. Tam 
Rogers as saying, "You can get 
burned out very easily. Guys can 
become wallting zombies almost 
incapable of making good judg
ments." 

Murphy said air oommanden are 
required to watch the performance 
of their crews to make sure they 
are not fatigued. 

Many crews get only a 10-

The aircraft commander can 
request additional rest time if he 
feels his crew is too tired w fly 
safely, Murphy said. 

Living with a substance abuser 
means putting up with 

the same old song and dance. 
When a substance abuser puts on a performance, it can bring down 

the house. 
Not only do they harm themselves, but they affect the behavior of every 

member of the household - children, too. 
That's why it's so important to take the first step toward a happy ending: get 

guidance from the caring professionals at The Sedlacek Treatment Center. N:> 
other facility in the area has been so successful in the treatment of addicted per
sons and their loved ones. V\e have family-centered inpatient and outpatient 
programs - as well as aftercare - for people of all ages. 

Call The Sedlacek Treatment Center for help. And do.it today. \bur initial 
consultation is free, confidential and available with no obligation. 

Don't be afraid. Call 1-398-6226 for help. 

Get your FREE "Survival Guide for Living with an Addicted Person." 
Mail in the coupon below, call Sec1lac:ek at 1-398-6226, 
or pick one up in the Main Lobby at Mercy Medical Center. 
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Sedlacek Treatment Center 

$~~£X 
701 Tenth Street S~ E. Cedar Rapids,lowaS2W 1.J98.622ii 
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YAMAHA 
Y AMf.HA is famous for buildin~ some of 
the best sounding and most reliable com
ponents available regardless of price. 
........... ". tKtolK ... 
... Y ...... "'r_ c_,._ ..... 

- - -- ---- .-- - . - ~ --:. 

YAMAHA CDC 805 
This is the most talked about 5-disc 
carousel CD changer on the market todayl 
A .... tr ...... CNNII ........... . 
............. to ... ell ....... w ..... ................ ,.. ........... ~ .. 
._ ........ ~ guarantees superb sound 
quality. Other features include random 
play ........... ...,.~, digital 
equalization. r ..... _ ....... ., 
"., ... , and a 2-year warranty. , -- - ~ . - - . -

YAMAHA CDC 70S 
The 705 is the same machine as the CDC 

I 
805 but with fewer features. Tile .... .. 
.~., ....... ~ .. clrc."r~, ..... z· 
~ •• r w.rr.~ .r ......... c.l. 

'2 , 
YAMAHA 
CDC 60S 

Yamaha's .... "'.rda~ ...... IIC 
c.re .... CD c ....... r uses a conven-
tional front-loading system and features 
4X oversampling. dual DACs. random 
play. remote control. and a I.~ •• r 
w.rr.~. - --- . -, 

~"v , .... ~ , . . 

YAMAHA COX 530 
Our best-selling single-disc player offers 
8X oversampling.,a~ .. DAC .. 
24 track programming. remote control. 
and a 2-year warranty. ... ,~.... -

.. ' 
..:',,~ 

" " , '~, v~ 
• • ',;:.'? • 

, " • .., ,~ ~, -)' ¥ , ... 
:'2 

I 

YAMAHA RX 330 
Like all Yamha receivers. the RX 330 uses 
........... pl .... r c.rc ... r~ .... 
Ire ................... If •• 
Included are features like variable loudness, 
CD-Direct. and 16 tuner presets. 
AII .. OU," r ....... 40 w.ttllc .. , 
til •• X .0 " ••• ".n •• wattllc .. ., 
~n ••• c pew.r. Co.pet .... 40 
watt rec.lv.n do .. ' •• ".n CO •• I 
c ..... . - . . 

YAMAHA RX 530 
Our best-selling receiver. the RX 530 in-
cludes a remote control that operates most 
Yamaha CD players and cassette decks. 
Yamaha rates this model at 50 wattslch 
with 138 wattslch _o~ ~~mic P9wer. 
~ .. "Iter_ •• ,,'.w" ••••• 1 .. . 
....... ..... ........... ..... r ... It "'.'"er'" ...... cr""~ •• I'" 
wattllc .. of "~" •• 'c pew.r. 

I 
YAMAHA RX 730 

This model has all the features of the RX 330 
and RX 530 plus pre-•• p ........... '".r •• "r ........ Power is rated at 
70 wattslch with 180 wattslch of dynamic 
power. 

I , -- - -

'" ---
YAMAHA KX 330 
This cassette deck is really built for 
performance. It features a hard 
amourphous head. Dolby 8, C. and HX 
Pro. a'solid 2-motor transport. bias and 
playtrim controls, music search, intra scan, 
and remote control. Of c ...... , 
H.wk.~. AIIdJ ........ ca"~r"" 
........ , ..... k .......... IIC •• 

(') .. ~ -------
~ -. = .. '. , 

YAMAHA KX 230 
Yamaha's KX 230 is quite a bargain. it offers 
Dolby 8. C. and HX Pro . • ...... 1· .... .r ......... bias adjustment, music search, 
and •• r ....... c .......... . _ . __ 

'Z4 
YAMAHA KXW 232 
This high performance double cassette 
deck is bUilt with ....... n, Dolby 
Band C. music search. hard permalloy 
heads. and .ur ....... c."~rat"" 
fer .... k ........... . 

POLK AUDIO 
Polk Audio is the world's best-built and beSt 
sounding line of speakers. All Polk woofers 
are made from a blend of three different 
materials to reduce resonances. Also, Polk 
woofers use an •• ,.....". r .... r 
•• rr ...... that sounds better and will far 
outlast the cheaper foam surrounds found in 
competing brands. 
SAVI t'~ teIK ..... 1 P .... 

.DA ••• ,.' 
Polk's award-winning 
true-stereo speakers 
..... t , 

IDAI ..... " 
IDA I'.,. "20 pr 

MONITO. ••• ,.1 
With prices starting at only 
S I 59/pr, everyone can 
afford Polk quality. 

nTL 
lin 
to 
.TL , 
• ..... 
4.' 
4 

pr 
• 50pr 
• 10pr 
'150p 
'490 
• 70 
'Z95 
'2 8 
I 9 

• a leading consumer magazine 
gave thiS model the highest score 
of any speaker test~ In the last 
two years. 

TUDI.wPOUCY 
•• PIC1IVI AUt. 'n', , ... 

... 11 Polk home speakers 
purchased at 
Hawkeye ... udio may 
be traded·ln Iwlthin 
one year) towards a 
larger pair. Trade-ins 
will receive 100% of 
their original purchase 
price if tney are "like 
new," 

SAVARD 
For those who like their music loud. we 
introduce SA V ARD - a line of hlgh
efficiency, horn-loaded, rock and roll party 
speakers. The SA VARDS are so efficient that 
they will play louder with 40 wattslch than 
most speakers will with 200 wattslch . 

Series 303 
• I 0" woofer • horn 

tweeter 
• 96 db sensitivity 
• 250 watt power 

handling 
• Oak cabinet 

Performance 
• 10" woofer • horn 

midrange 
• horn tweeter. 97 db 

sensitivity 

p 

• 250 watt power handling 
• Oak cabinet 

Studio Monitor Dr 

• I 2" woofer • horn midrange • horn tweeters 
• 300 watt power handling • I 03 db sensitivity 
• Oak cabinet 

PARADIGM 
PARADIGM speakers are among the most 
talked about speakerS'today. These 
CANADIAN speaKers are built with extremely 
high quality parts and feature 8" 
polypropylene woofers with rubber 
surrounds, and I" soft dome tweeters. They 
produce a slightly smoother 
and mellower sound that • 
has earned them great 
reviews in the audiophile CD 
magazines. We display four • 
models and all are on sale 
with prlces. tartizng at only ® 

pro 

r I 

HIGH END H,·', ' 
Although not on sale. Hawkeye Audio carries 
a wide selection of products from Conrad
Johnson. Synthesis. Sonographe. and 
Acoustat. 
Acoustat produces an incredible line of 
electrostatic speakers including the new 
model II, recently raved about by 
"Stereophile" magazine. and priced at only 
'999fpr. 
The new Conrad-Johnson MF 200 is a 200 

, watt/ch solid state amplifier that brings out the 
best in any speaker. If you own larger 
Acoustat. KEF. Magnepan. Synthesis. 
Vandersteen, or Theil speakers. you must 
audition the MF 200. You won't believe the 
difference I 

CARVER , 'I~ - --::-. 
- - . :.~: 

CARVER TFM 22 
Compare the performance of this amplifier to 
any selling for under 5 1000. You won't find 
anything better. Power is conservatively rated 
at 225 wattslch and you can use it with a 
preamp. preamp/tuner, or c ......... to 
~_r ......... recelv.r w .... 
CAIIY •• 'S Z-c: ...... r • 

CARVERCT 7 
CARVER'S least expensive preamp/tuner 
includes remote contrOl, sonic holographY, 
...... h •• reat ...... ~ •••• pace 
're.CARV ••• 

, "_C081J _ __ - - . 1 

i - .. --' .. 

CARVER HR 752 
Our best-selling CARVER receiver features 
remote control, .. nle ...... r.pII~, 
pre •• p ......... , and surround sound. 
Power is conservatively rated at 100 watts/ch. 

'I~-~:~-= : 
• CARVER CM 1090 

This new integrated amp inCludes remote 
control . ... Ic " .... r.pII~, power meters, 
and more. Power is rated at 100 watt/ch. 

Oi='TONICIl 

• 
OPTONICA 
27Nl20 I 

O ....... c ••• ,." .......... " .......... 
p.ct.r ..... IIt~., •••• 1Ie ~r."'" 
."., •• ~ ........... r ••• The 27Nl20 is a 
27" set with 600 lines of resolution. S-VHS 
inputs. 209 ch. stereo tuner, and a 
programmable remote control. O ...... Ie. 
10" .... " ........ r. on ••• 'r •• .... ~.,'I, ...... IIe ........... . 
...... rt II" .............. for • .. ~·II.O. 
- ~--- ..... .... -- .. 

OPTON/CA VCG 980 
The VCG 980 is a 4-head. Hi-Fi Stereo VCR 
that has the best "still frame" and other 
special effects available in a home VCR. It also 
comes with a talking remote control that 
makes it the easiest VCR to program . 

SURROUND SOUND 
Hawkeye Audio has what you need for a 
state-of-the-art surround sound system. 

"SSI SURROUND DECODERS 
doIby. dolby pro logic. dolby H 
dynamic logic 

• M&K SUBWOOFERS 
Amplified subwoofers for t 5% oH 
incredible bass 

• YAMAHA LASER 
DISC PLAYERS I H 

• B&K AMPLIFIERS t ItlU H 
top rated and great sounding V-JO 0 

SONY 
-- ---. 

Hawkeye Audio carries the full line of Sony 
home stereo components. W •••• r ...... 
tile "w'" prlc.ln lew ...... ".17 ...... w. Itock, ..... w. MRIc ... r 
SO.Y I .. It.r •• SO.Y c ...... declu 
I .. c ......... HAND CALI •• ATIO. 
for ......... rt.r ••••• 
Just arrived - the new line of Sony CD 
players. 5-disc CD changers. and surround 
sound receivers. 

SALE ENDS SAT., SEPT. 8111 
Some Quantities are limited to stock on hand. 

401 S. GllMrt SI., downtown 

ONKYO 
Hawkeye Audio is the place to buy Onkyo; 
W •••• r ....... 1Ie .. w ... I: ..... . 
..... re •• W ....... 1Y.~w ...... . 
..... .... prrc .. ., ...... ~ •• c"'." 
Iter ... The difference is that we offer FREE 
local set-up and delivery and fast in-store 
service on the ONKYO we sell. Why settle 
for less7 

.~2_ ~_ ~ 

.- - ---
- .! ... . 

"" ~~~ ... *".-- .... !!' .. 
- . 

ONKYO TX 822 , 

A brand new 50 watt/ch receiver that includes 
30 tuner presets and a system remote control . 

01 
SAL. 
lOW 

ONKYOTX844 

.> -- . -- ...- - ..... --- .... "'" - . .;;..... 8_. 
I, • ~ ..... ..- ....... . :_ .... __ ;::: 

ill OL;;;lUDIlIU~~ -
This 60 watt/ch receiver uses ......... 

I 
•• p.If •• r c.rc.ltr~ f.r lreat ""M 
............... Features include variable 
loudness. system remote control. 40 tuner 
presets. sleep timer and more. Dynamic power 
is 155 wattslch. 

~ • ___ _ -"i' -

____ _ -i?O.. • • 

=-- ,;;Gl_ - ... _-
~-- ......... L..-O~ , • 

GUAIMTID 
LOWln 

• ~b1~~"~~~ • - .. PIl(I 
ONKYOTX866 

Our best-selling ONKYO receiver. the TX 866 
has all the features of the TX844 plus a 
dynamic bass expander. stereo image 
expander. and pr .... p .......... '''.N u"r ... , .... Power is rated at 00 
wattslch with 185 wattslch of dynamic 
power. 

'11e1D " .. ~" ..... 'r 

TOO LOW 
~ ¥ ', TO PIIIT 

ONKYO DXC 200 

/ ~ , ~ 

I, 
This S-disc CAROUSEL CD changer features 
4X oversampling. dual DACs. 36 tracK pro
gramming. and remote control. 

---~~~---

I -=-=-=---::::----:::==' ITOP 
11'01 
PIlei 

I Il!.OOWI - l'..:T.'lUI , , ~ , 

1 e-'l-'""~-a ~ , :. ~".\~ 
, .. ,--- . -- . ; ~ _. - -

~ -~ 

ONKYO T ARW 400 
Our best-selling ONKYO cassette deck is a 
double deck with auto reverse, 4 motors, 
Dolby B. C. and HX PRO. and •••• II8IMI 
c ••• br ...... fer .... k ... rt.r ....... 

CAR STEREO 
We now offer reduced installation costs on most 
products we sell. Buy any in-dash, and any pair 
of Polk speakers and have them installed for on~ 
525 . Parts and custom work are extra. 

'49 ~ - -- . 
<;n '" ... ----:-

"",:","_.,,-.r_~ _~ _ ..... TT' 

SONY COX 6020 
This new in-dash CD player includes a built-in 
AM/FM tuner. 4X oversampling digital filter. 
and the best suspension on the market. 

""' ''' __ ' ~ fl'>"r. 

r:1/ nl,'" ; I I l , .. 

.t. I ~ i. ". 

. ' .. , .f ..., ,. ~.'; , 

SONY COX 7500 
Sony's top-of-the-line AM/FMfCD player 
features ax oversampling. 18 bit DACs. 
~ •• "·I .. I' wattlc" •• l!::r, ...... 
.1Ieft·preot p ....... c • 

_. 

'21 
·U ',0 ' . -. - - ICD 

I~ =_ " . - - ----

COUSTIC RX 728 
This model has it alii Dolby B & c. CD input. 
high power amp. music search. preamp our
puts. key-off pincr roll~r release. and more. 

" pr 

POLKMM3A 
Polk Audio builds the best sounding car 
speakers on the market."" ." .... _ 
• .. at I • .,. oil. The MM 3A is a 5 J4 " 
speaker constructed with a ferro fluid cooled 
dome tweeter, and a rubber surround for trt 
woofer. Audition the top-rated Polks todayl 
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Hawks r-eady to battle defending champs 
By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

for us to play that competition.· 
The Hawkeyes will face Long 

Beach State - the defending 
Iowa coach Ruth Nelson and her national champioI18 - tonight and 

volleyball team are searching for UC-Santa Barbara Saturday night 
respect, and California might be as part of the Long Beach State 
the place to find it. Baden Beach Blowout Tourna

TheunrankedHawkeyeswiJlopen ment. Southern CalifOrnia, ranked 
the season by playing three top 20 11th, will also play in the round
teams - No. 12 Long Beac!1 State, robin event but will not face Nel
No. 10 UC-Santa Barbara and No. son's squad. 
16 San Diego State - on a Calif 01'- Iowa will then travel to San Diego 
nia road trip this weekend. for a Sunday night tilt with San 

"West Coast teams have a differ- Diego State. 

the top 20 if we beat just ODe of 
these teams.· 

The Hawkeyes are currently 1i8tA!d 
in Volleyball Monthly's 'Teams to 
Watch,· which mentioI18 14 teams 
not ranked in the Top 20. Rees said 
the strong non-conference competi
tion will help the Hawkeyes get 
ready for the Big Ten season. 

which defeated Nebraab in Jut 
yeaTs NCAA CbampiOllAhip. would 
likely bring the Hawkeye the 
respect they want. Forty-ninera 
coach Brian Gimmillaro 108t four 
1989 startera to graduation but haa 
a strong recruiting clas.s. ThOM 
newcomers are led by Danielle 
Scott and Lori Jones, who 'lave 
been ranked among the top 50 
freshmen in the nation. 

The Dally lowanlDavld Greedy 
Jennv Rees, left, and Jennifer Thompaon diva for the ball 
" Hawkeye's black and gold Aug. 25. Iowa will open 'thelr 
Itlght agalnat No. 12 Long Beach State In the Long Beach 

Beach Blowout In Long a.ach, Calif. 

ent air about themselves; Nelson "I don't think they expect a lot 
said about the weekend competi- from us, but I think they'll be 
tion. "No matter how they're play- surprised," senior outside hitter 
ing or what the score, they think Jenny Rees said. "It should be very 
they're going to win. It's a good trip interesting. We could break into 

"We might as well start out with 
the best competition," the Chicago 
native said. "We want to get the 
best competition to prepare for the 
Big Ten season. IT we loee, it's not 
going to kill us. Plus, if we win it's 
better for us. People will really 
start noticing that we're a good 
team." 

A win over Long Beach State, 

The olgen are ranked 12th in 
Volleyball Monthly'. pre sea on 
poll, but Nelson rates them 88 a 
"top eight team: 

"I said last year when they were 
ranked 10th or 12th, th ill be at 
the top at the end of the year,· the 

See V ....... P-oe 28 
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. Players learn 
~whining gets 
:the rent paid 

' ... get your money for nothing, 
and your chicks for free." - Dire 

· Straits 
In what appears to be a never

ending cycle of greed and egotisIil, 
professional athletes are continuo 
ally reneging on signed contracts, 

'holding out until the owners, see
ing the barrel of tbe public's loaded 
gun pointing to their heads, fork 
over the jingle. 

Let's take Chicago Bears defensive 
tackle Steve McMichael. This 
nine-year veteran and Pro Bowler 
waged war on the Bears claiming 
that he wasn't being paid as much 
18 the league's top defensive tack
les. So instead of fulfIlling his 

: contractual obligations, McMichael 
quit, putting Bears 'owner Michael 
MCCaskey in a compromising, no-

· win situation. 
· Should McCaskey renew McMi-
· chael's contract? Should he sue 
· McMichael for breach of contract? 
: Or should he accept the loss? If 
· McCaskey decided to let McMi
chael sit out the season and rot in 

• . the purgatory filled with the mil· 
lions of POOR, ITSY-BITSY 

4 SELF-INDULGENT UNAPPRE
), ClATIVE ATHLETES, then McCa

: skey would be · burned in effigy on 
· the 50·yard line of Soldier Field by 
· 66,000 season-ticket holders. 

But, since McCaskey did oblige 
McMIchael's irrational wants, he 
comes off looking like a wimp, 
while McMichael chalks up yet 

· . another victory for the players. 
I What's the solution? How about 
· Pay for Play? Why not give each 
: player in the league a base salary 

AND then include additional bon· 
uses for their performance on the 

~ field? For example, if I was to 
• : renew San Francisco 4ge1'8 Quar

terback Joe Montana's contract, it 
, would look something like this: 

Joe Montana - base pay, 
, . $300,000 (league mandated); 

Bonuses: $10,000 for every 
;. touchdown pass; $10,000 for 
' every team win; $10,000 for a 
• passing percentage over 66%; 

and $10,000 for every time the 
4gers drew a sellout crowd, 

Of course, each individual's incen
, • tives would vary, and the top 

players would still receive the top 
! dollars - but only IF they per
• 'formed to their potential 
: . The players should be paid for 
: 'what they do on the field THIS 
• )ear, not last year or their senior 
; year in college. 
:: The Detroit Lions recently signed 
• :quarterback Andre Ware to a four
: :year deal worth over $6 million 
: and he hasn't played a single down 
~ .in the NFL. True, he appears to 
• :have the talent. But the NFL and 
: :the NCAA are two different games. 
;. Ware should be a highly-paid 
• !Player. he perfonns on the field. 

• :;And e doesn't perform, he 
: :-toesn' eserve the whopping dol· 
:ilars that Montana or other proven 
• ,players do. 
: I With this Pay for Play incentive 
~'plan, owners will no longer gri
·llllace as the performance level of a 

::,newly-signed player falls off imme
:~'\lrably ... mysteriously. And no 
:~longer will owners have to hire 

I ,,'personal psychologists to cure 
I :~t.hem of bed-wetting after watching 

, . ' the knee of an athlete with a 
; long-tenn contract explode. 

, '.. . The Seattle Seahawks organiza
: taon will pay Brian Bosworth over , .-:'11 million the nen six years, 
: though he will never again wear 

:. their jersey - other than in com
ercials. You see, this highly
larded linebackllr from OklaSet.....,. Page 29 

Angry Agassi stops 
hobbled foe at Open 
By St.v. WII.teln 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Andre Aga88i, 
cursing and spitting at the umpire. 
barely beat a hobbled Petr Korda 
in a U.S. Open match on Thursday 
night. 

Agassi was given a warning and 8 

point penalty, which was rescinded 
moments later in the second set 
after the umpire conferred with the 
tournament referee. }.g88si went 
on to a 7-5, 5-7. 6-0, 6-4 victory 
over Korda, who turned his ankle 
in the eighth game of the fourth set 
but refused to quit. 

Korda received treatment for his 
ankle, then came back and won the 
next point with a backhand cro88-
court while limping badly. 

Ag88si served an ace to win the 
game and take a 5-3 lead, but 

_ again Korda grimaced and held on. 

Defending champion Steff! Grat of West Germany 
reluma a shot to Australia's Rachel McQuillan 

Assocl,led Press Korda held serve, limping continu
Thu ... day during th.lr second-round U.S. Open ously, but couldn't stop Agassi's 
match In New Yo~. Gral won, 6-1, 6-3. service for the match. 

Hawkeyes 'reload' after Fi nal Fou r season 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

If there is one word that is often 
associated with sports teams pre
paring for a new season, "rebuild
ing" may be it. But even with the 
loss of five key players, Iowa field 
hockey coach Beth Beglin feels she 
has a more appropriate tenn. 

"I see this as more of a reloading 
year," Beglin said. "We did lose a 
tremendous amount of experience, 
but we have some people waiting 
in tlie wings, and I think they're 
very eager to show what they can 
do." 

That lost experience came in the 
form of Cherie Freddie, Erica 
Richards. Melissa Sanders, Aileen 
Trendier and Erin Walsh, who 
netted 134 goals and 100 assists 
between them during their four 
years on the team. 

"There was such a dominating 
group of seniors last year that 
when the game was on the line, 
they took over and the other people 
relied on them," Beglin said. "This 
year, those people are not around 
so people are going to have to step 

forward on the field and take 
responsibility upon themselves.» 

Beglin's Hawkeyes are coming off 
of a 19-2-2 season, in which they 
advanced to the Final Four for a 
fifth consecutive time. 

Iowa captured the Midwest Colle
giate Field Hockey Conference title 
with an 18-0-2 regular-season rec
ord, and stomped past Providence 
5-0 in the regionals, before falling 
to eventual NCAA champ North 
Carolina and Northwestern in the 
semifinals. Fourteen of their 19 
wins were by shutout. 

But with continued success comes 
pressure to do even better, and 
Beglin knows that the atmosphere 
around her and the team is filled 
with it. 

"r think you always feel a tre
mendous amount of pre88ure to 
continue to produce the type of Beth Beglln 
success that Iowa field hockey has 
been noted for," last year's 
MCFHC Coach-of-the·Year said. 
"I feel that type of pre88ure, and I 
think the team feels that type of 
pressure to uphold that type of 
winning tradition. 

"But 1 never consider it a failure if 

a team has gone out and done their 
very best because that's really all 
that you can ask them to do.· 

If Iowa is to maintain their win
ning ways in 1990, they will need 
strong performances by both the 

veterans and the freshmen. 
Leading the cast of returnees are 

co-captains Cindy Skordas and 
Andrea Wieland, sophomore Kristy 
Gleason and junior Kris filial. 

Gleason proved she wasn't an 
average freshman field hockey 
player last season, as she racked 
up honors which included being 
named the MCFHC Offensive 
Player-of-the·Year and Freshman· 
of -the-Year. 

"1 had very high expectations for 
Kristy,· Beglin said. "She is one of 
the most outstanding student
athletes rve ever coached and to be 
a flTSt-team all-American your first 
year is a phenomenal achievement. 

'She's going to have pre88ure on 
her to repeat the kind of year she 
had last year, (and) with a sup
porting cast that's not as experi
enced." 

Fillat, who was a member of the 
United States World Cup team 
that traveled to Sydney, Australia, 
last summer, says that a number of 
factors are contributing to her 
excitement for the upcoming sea
son. 

See .....,. Page 28 

Graf, going for her third straight 
U.S. Open title, took a 6-1, 6-3 
victory over 18-year-old Rachel 
McQuillan to advance to the third 
round . 

"I started off pretty well," Oraf 
said after allowing on1y seven 
points in the six games she won in 
the first set. "I didn't make many 
mistakes." 

McQuillan, who reached the round 
of 16 at the Australian Open and 
stretched Martina Navrotilova to 
three sets twice this y ar, made 
Oraflook better by playing sloppily 
most of the first t. 

But McQuillan's solid grounds
trokes began falling in during the 
se<:Gnd set, and Graf wa foroed to 
work a IitUe harder. At 3-3, Graf 
walloped a service winner to stArt 
the :venth game and went on to 
sweep three gam in a row. 

"In th first set I felt the balls 
were flying everywhere: McQuil
lan said after her lirst match on 

see u.s. o,.n. Page 2B 

Schedule puts 
rivals on hold 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES -Iowa and Iowa 
State will not play in women' 
basketball this season because of 
scheduling difficulties, the first 
time in 16 years the two rivals 
haven't met. 

Paula Jantz. an a isianL ath· 
letic director at Iowa, said the 
two schools couldn't find a date 
that was agreeable to both. Jantz 
said she hoped they could agree 
on a date for the 1991-92 a900. 

"We'd love to play Iowa State, 
but we just couldn't figure out Il 

way to fit it. in the schedule,' she 
said. 

One problem was the Big Ten
SEC Challenge, a nationally tele
vised doubleheader to be played 
in Iowa City on Jan. 5. Iowa will 
play Georgia and Purdue will 
play Auburn. 

Jantz said Iowa had two old 
dates open while the event was 
being fmalized. Once the date 
was set, the school couldn't work 
in a game with Iowa State. 

Clemens wins 20th for third time 

AaIocIaled PnIII 

Boalon Red Sox right-hander Roger Clemens deIIv.... a pitch In tile 
first Inning of his 1-2 win ov.r Cleveland. The victory meke. him 20-6, 
marking the third tim. In hi. ceraer he's won 20 games, 

The Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - Roger Clemens 
became a 20-game winner for the 
third time Thursday night as the 
Boston Red Sox scored seven runs 
iR the ninth inning and beat the 
Cleveland Indians 9-2 for their 
seventh straight victory. 

Clemens (20-5) won his eighth 
consecutive start and kept his 
earned run average at 1.95, best in 
the majors. He struck out nine, 
raising his major league-leading 
total to 198, and walked none. 

Clemens gave up nine hits in his 
seventh complete game and 
improved to 14-2 lifetime against 
Cleveland. 

Athletics 6, Royals Ii 
OAKLAND - Mike Gallego was 

surprised Bo Jackson was not 
there to rob him of his game
winning hit. It seemed like Bo was 
everywhere else . 

Gallego singled home the winning 
run with one out in the bottom of 
the ninth inning Thursday as the 
Oakland Athletics defeated the 
Kansas City Royals 6-5 despite a 
rare blown save from Dennis Eck
ersley. 

~I was expecting Bo to make a 
diving play and throw somebody 
out," Gallego said. "He had an 
amazing 88.ries." . 

Eckersley (3-2) blew a save for the 
second time in 41 chances this 
se880n when he surrendered a 
towering home nm to Jackson that 
landed in the second deck of the 
left field stands in the eighth 
inning. 

With one out in the ninth, Willie 
Randolph singled off Steve Craw
ford (5-3) for his fourth hit of the 
game. Randolph stole second and 
scored easily on Gallego's single. 

Orioles 8, Yank ... 1 
BALT~ORE - Pete HanriKh 

pitched a five-hitter and the Balti
more Orioles snapped a five-game 
losing streak, beating the New 
York Yankees. 

Harnisch (l0-9) had failed in six 
straight attempts since July 22 to 
earn his 10th victory while losing a 
career-high four stratght decisions. 
He struck out nine and walked 
two. 

White 8cnI: ... 1'wina 3 
MINNEAPOLIS-Ron Karltovice 

hit an inside-the-park grand slam 
in the fourth inning to lead the 
White Sox past the Minnesota 
Twins and end Chicago's five-game 
losing streak. 

Bobby Thilpen earned his IIUijor 
league-leading 44th save in relief 
of Jack McDowell (11-6), winner of 

. five of his last six starts. 

Meta 11, Giant. 2 
NEW YORK - Sid Fernandez 

struck out a 8888On-high 12 and 
Darryl Strawberry put the game 
away with a grand slam in the 
eighth inning, leading the New 
York Meta past the San Francisco 
Giants 12-2 Thursday night. 

Howard Johnson hit a three-nm 
homer and Gregg Jeft'eries added a 
two-nm shot u the Meta trimmed 
idle Pittsburgh', lead in the 

National League East to Pia 
games. The victory also improved 
the Mets' record at Shea Stadium 
to 43-22, the best home mark in 
the major leagues. 

Reda 8, Cubs Ii 
CHICAGO - Cincinnati's chances 
of holding ODto the lead in the 
National League West got a boost 
Thursday night when Danny Jack
son returned from the disabled list 
and pitched the Reds over Chicago. 

Jackson (5-2) was sidelined 
because of a partially torn rotator 
cuff. He gave up four runs and 
eight hits over five innings in his 
first start since July 12. The left.. 
bander also tripled borne a run. 

The first-place Reds maintained a 
5~ame lead over Los Angeles 
and moved 8'h ahead of San Fran
cisco. 

Dodpn 8, Pbillies 2 
PHILADELPHIA - Hubie Brooks 
snapped a seventh-inning tie with 
a run ·scoring double as Los 
Angeles beat Philadelpbja. The 
Dodgers have won 12 of their last 
16 games. 

Eddie Murray drew a one-out walk 
from Joe Boever (2-5) and Brooks 
doubled to center field for the 
game-winning run. Brooks was 
8-for-13 with five RBIs in the 
series. 

CardiDala I, Brave. 3 
ATLANTA - Pinch·hitter Terry 
Pendleton snapped a 12th-inning 
tie with a sacrifice fly and Dave 
Collina added a run·scoring single 
to lift St. Louis past Atlanta. 
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Major League 
8aseball Standings 

AMERICAN L!AOU! 
!! .. t DI .... on 

• W L 
BIlston ............................... 73 57 
Toronto ............................... 87 84 
Detrolt................................ 81 89 
Baltimore............................ 60 69 
Mllw.uk............................ 60 69 
Clevoi8nd .......................... 59 71 
New York ........................ ... 56 7~ 

W •• tDlvl ...... 
W L 

O"I.nd ............................. 81 49 
q,lcago .............................. 74 55 
T,xa. .......................... ....... 88 84 
Dellfornla............................ 88 65 

~~~: ~~~:::: : ::::::::::::::::::: = ~ 
Mlnn • • ota ........ ...... ............ 59 72 

WedM"," 0.10 •• 
Toronto 7, Mllwauk .. 3 
New York 3, Baltlmoro 2 
Boston 7. Cle'Jeland 1 
Minnesota 6, Chicago 1 
K._ City 8. Oakland 0 
Detroit 4, Seattle 2 
California 9. To ... 2 

Thurada,·. 0 ...... 
Late Game Not Included 
Chicago ~, Minnesota 3 
Oakland 6, K.n_ City 5 
Baltlmoro 6, New York 1 
Booton 9. Cle'Jeland 2 
Delroll al Sealll., (n) 
Only g.me. scheduled 

Tod.,,'. Oem •• 

Pel 011 
,562 
,511 
.~9 
.~5 

.~S 
.~ 
.~1 

8Y, 
12 
12Y, 
12Y, 
1~ 
17 

Pel 01 
.823 
.574 
.508 
.504 
.500 
.~ 
.~5O 

8Y, 
15 
15"" 
18 
18 
22"" 

New York (Cary 5-8) .t Bo810n (G.Harrlo 11 -5) 
8:35 p.m. 

Toronto (W.II. 9-<1) .1 Cle'Jeland (S .. lndell 
1'0-7). 8:35 p.m. 

Ootrolt (J.M.Roblnson 10-9) at Mlnn.sota 
(P.Abboll (>,1). 7:05 p.m. 

Baltimore (Mitchell 6-5) at Milwaukee (R.Robln
son 7-3), 7:35 p.m. 

Chlc.go (Hibbard HHI) at Callfornl. (Lang.ton 
.15). 9:35 p.m. 

Tex.s (Moyer 1-5) at Oakland (Welch 21 -5), 
9:35 p.m. 

Kan ... City (S.D .... 7-9) .t Seallie (R.Johnson 
1208), 9:35 p.m. 

S.turdll,·. 0 ...... 
New York at Booton. 12:05 p.m. 
Chicago at California, 3:05 p.m. 
T .. IS at Oaktand, 3:05 p.m. 

Toronfo at Cleyeland, 8:05 p.m. 
DetrOit at Mlnnesola. 7:05 p,m, 
Baltimore .t Mllw.ukee, 7:35 p.m. 
Kan ... City at Se.ttle, 9:05 p.m. 

Sunde,'. O.me. 
Detroll at Mlnnasota, 12:15 p.m. 
Toronto.t Cievel.nd, 12:35 p.m. 
Baltimore at Mllwlukee, 1:35 p.m. 
Chicago I t California , 2:05 p.m. 
Texaa at Oakl.nd, 3:05 p.m. 
Kan ... City It Se.ttl., 3:35 p.m. 
_ York .t Bo. ton, 7:06 p.m. 

NATIONAL LI!AOUE 
I!I.t Dlyl"on 

W L 
Pittsburgh .................... ..... 75 54 
New York ............................ 73 55 
Monlre.I............................ 67 62 
Chlc.go ............................. 61 68 
51. Loul. .... .......................... 60 70 
Phlladelphl. ....................... 59 69 

W ... Dlyl.lon 

PeL 01 
.561 
.570 1'1a 
.519 8 
.473 14 
.~2 15'1a 
.~1 15'1a 

W L PeL 01 
Clnclnn.tI .......................... 75 54 .561 
Lo.An""' ... ................... ..... 70 60 .538 5"" 
San Fr.nctsco .................... 87 83 .515 8'1a 
S.nDlego ........................... 60 88 .~ 1~"" 
Hou.ton .............................. 58 72 .~ 11'111 
... tlantl ................................ 50 80 .385 25'~ 

Thurada,'1 0._. 
New York 12, Sen Fr.nclsco 2 
Los "'ngelea 3, Philadelphia 2 
51. Louis 5, ... tI.nt. 3, 12 Inning. 
Cincinnati 6, Chicago 5 
Only games acheduled 

T_,·.Oam •• 
Cincinnati (Charlton 1(>,7) .t ChIcago (H.rkey 

12-6), 2:20 p.m. 
LOlling", .. (Morgan 1(>'11).t Montreal (Nab

holl 2-<1), 8:35 p.m. 
Sen Francisco (Robinson 1 (>.4) .t New York 

(Viola 1 &-9), 6:35 p.m. 
San Diego (R .. mu .... n 8-13) at Philadelphia 

(Mulholl.nd HI). 6:35 p.m. 
SI. Lou I. (DeLeon 7-13) at ... ttanta (Smoltz 

11-11), 8 :~ p.m. 
Pln.bUrgh (Z.Smlth 9-7) at Houllon (Scon 

9-12). 7:35 p.m. 
Seturdll,', 0._1 

S.n Francl.co at New York. 12:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Chicago, 1:20 p.m. 
San Diego .t Philadelphia. 2, 4:35 p.m. 
51. Louis at "'''.nta. 6 :10 p.m. 
Loa I\ngolel .t Montreal. 8:35 p,m. 
Plnaburgh ,t Houston, 7:05 p.m. 

lund.,', O.m. 
LOI "'ng.l ... at Montre.l. 12:35 p.m. 
San Francl.co .t New York, 12:35 p.m. 
S.n Diego at Phlladelphl., 12:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Chicago, 1:20 p.m. 

Polisky ____ co_ntin_Ued f_rom_p&ge_'B 

homa has been advised not to play 
football again because of a 
damaged shoulder. 

So, as Bosworth is making movies 
in Hollywood WHILE earning 
nearly ten times the amount Presi
Gent Bush makes each year, the 
Seattle brass are wearing diapers, 
wondering if Bosworth would have 

lifted more weights, ran more 
sprints and hit more blocking dum
mies if dollars signs 'didn't appear 
before his eyes every time he woke 
up, 

Bosworth represents yet another 
victory for the players. I keep 
wondering when he will get back 
on the field? 

SI. Louis .t "'tllntl, 1:10 p.m. 
PllIsbUrgh at Hou. lon, 1:35 p.m. 

Major League 
Baseball Unescores 

A.ERICAN Ll!AOUE 
Chlc_ ........................... _ 000 400 DOO-4 • 1 
.lnMlOla ............ .. ............ 200 100 DOO-3 • 0 

McDowell, Thigpen (9) .nd Klrkovlce; WHI. 
Beranguer (7), Aguilera (9) Ind Harper. 
W-McOoweli. 11-6. L- We. t, 7-9. SIo'-Thlgpen 
(~) . HR&-<:hlc.go, K. rkovtce (5) . Mlnnesola, 
Hrbek (20), Sorrento (3). 
K.n ... Clty ........................ ooo 200 210-6 • 2 
O._I.nd .............................. 200 003 001 .... ,. 0 

McG.Hlgan, F.rr (6), Crawford (8) and Boone, 
Macfarl.ne (8); Stew.rt. Eckersley (8) and Stein
bach. W- Eckersley, 3-2. L--Crawford, 5-3. 
HRs-K.nS81 City, Tart.bull (1~). EI ... nrelch (5), 
B.Jackson (22). Oaktand, R.Henderson (23). 
N_Vorll ........................... ,ooo 000 001-1 5 3 
a.llmor . ........................... 110 300 011 .... 10 0 

LaPolnl, Plunk (4), Cad.ret (7) .nd Nok ... ; 
Harnisch and Melyl n, W- H.rnlsch , 10-9 . 
L- LaPolni. 6-10. HR- Baltlmora, DeYerelux (7). 
Boaton ................ _ ............... 000 010 017 .... 17 1 
Clay.I.nd ..... _ ..................... 002 000 000--2 • 0 

Clemens and Pena; V.ldez. D.Jone. (8), 
C,Ward (9) and Skl~ner. W--Clemena, 2«>-5. 
L-o,Jonas. 4-4. HR- Boaton, RIY.rl (6). 

NATIONAL LEAOUE 
B.n Frenclaco .................. 000 000 02G- 2 5 1 
N_Yorll ..... _ ........ _ ........ 202 030 050-12 11 1 

LaCoss, Dewey (5). Olivera. (8) .nd G.C.rter; 
Fern.nd.z. Pena (8) .nd Hundley. W- Fernandez. 
9-10. L-LaCoSl, 4-3. HR.-NeIN York, JeHeri .. 
( 1~), HJohnaon (20), Str.wberry (29). 
LOIAngel ......................... l00 010 1~ • 0 
Phlladelphl ....................... 101 000 000--2 12 0 

R.Martlnez. Gon (8) . W.lsh (9) .nd Sclosct.; 
Combs, Akorfetds (4), Boewr (7) . R.McOowetI (91 
and Daulton. W- R.Martlnez, 18-6. L-Boever, 
2-5. 510'- Wat.h (1). 
Clnclnn.U ............ , ..... ......... 1100 080 --.. 13 0 
Chlc_ .............................. Ol0 030 001 .... 11 0 

O.J.ckson, OIbbie (8), Myers (8) and J.Reed; 
Bielecki, S.Wllaon (5), Plco (5). CoHman (6), 
MI.Wllilams (7) .nd GIrardI. VItt.nuev. (9) . 
W-o,Jackaon, 5-2. Bielecki , &-9. Sv--Myers (27). 
HR--Chlcago. S.ndberg (31). 
BtLoul . ....................... Ol0 010 100 002-6 11 0 
AU.nta .................... .... 010 101 000 DOO-3 12 2 
(12 Innings) 

Ollyar ... , Terry (7) , Dayley (8), Le.Smlth (10) , 
DIPlno (11), Nledenfuer (12) and P.gnoul, Zalle 
(10) ; Gllvlne, P.rren (7). Mercker (8). Grant (11), 
Castillo (11), Henry (12) and Whitt, Olaon (8). 
W-oIPlno, 5-2. L-Henry, 2-2. 510'- Nledenfuer 
(2). HRIO-SI. Loul • • Hudler (5). ~tI.nt • • Gant (25). 

PGA Money Leaders 
PONTE VEDRA, Fl • . ("'P) - Money leaders on 

the 1990 PG ... Tour through the World Seri .. of 
Golf and the Chattanooga ClassiC, whIch ended 
... ug. 28: 

I . Greg Norm.n ...................................... $89~.~n 
2. P.yne Ste .. art ..................................... $826.083 
3. Hale lrwln ............................................ $753,749 
4. M.rkCalcavecchla ............................. $729.754 
5. Paul llzinger ....................................... $71 3,931 
6. Fred Couptes ... ........ " ......................... $682,-499 

7. Gil Morg.n ............ .. ............................ S806,755 
8. LannyW.dklns ................................... SI!04.m 
9. Wsrne LayL ....................... " ............... 1592.397 

10. Tom Kit . .............................................. $580.782 
11 . Larry Mlz . ........................................... $585,088 
12.TlmSlmpaon ....................................... $501 ,189 
13. P.lerJ.cobsen ................................... ",n ,888 
14. Chip Beck ........................................... "'32.818 
15. W. rn. Grady ...................................... "'27.623 
18. Stave Elktngton .................................. $412,623 
17. Mark O· Me.r . ..................................... S402,275 
18.Jodle Mudd ......................................... S401 .7~ 
19 RobertGllmez ................................. " .. 1391 .319 
20. John Huston ...................................... , 1378.930 
21 . Sen Cren. haw .................................... $3048,4010 
22. o.yld Fro.!.. ........................................ $3048,3048 

NFL Preseason 
Standings 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
!!.at 

W L 
N.Y.Jet................... 2 2 0 
Mlam!. ................. "" 1 2 0 
Indl.n.poll. ........... 0 3 0 
New England .......... 0 3 0 
BuN.,o ...... "............. 0 4 0 

Cantr., 

T PeL PF PI. 
.500 58 ~ 
.333 37 49 
.000 33 ~ 
.000 ~ 87 
.000 49 107 

Clnclnn.t!. ............. . 1 2 0 .333 A7 74 
Pltt. burgh ............ .. 1 2 0 .333 83 61 
Clev.l.nd .............. . 1 3 0 .250 58 n 
Houston ............. .... . o 3 0 .000 41 69 

Wilt 
San 01190 ............... 3 0 0 1.000 87 71 
L. .... R.lders ............ 3 1 0 .750 69 ~7 
Seattte .................... 3 1 0 ,750 ~ 32 
Denver ........... "....... 2 2 0 .500 86 56 
Kan .. sClty ............. 0 3 0 .000 24 74 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
!!aat 

W l 
N.Y. GI.nl . .............. 3 0 0 
W •• hlngton ............ 2 1 0 
Philadelphia........... 2 1 0 
0.11. . ...................... 1 2 0 
Phoenix .................. 0 3 0 

Can".' 
DetroiL ................... 3 0 0 
Chicago .................. ~ 1 0 
T.mpaBay .......... " ... 3 1 0 
Minnesota .............. 2 1 0 
GreenB.y ............... 1 2 0 

W •• t 

T PeL PF PI. 
1.000 50 23 
.887 85 86 
.887 48 47 
.333 50 53 
.000 25 78 

1.000 93 « 
.800 78 42 
.750 100 51 

.887 55 54 

.333 51 55 

...tlanta ...... .. ....... ..... 3 0 0 1.000 82 56 
_Orleans ........... 3 1 0 .750 71 70 
L. .... Rama ............... 2 1 0 .867 73 ~ 
San FrancIsco ........ 1 2 0 ,333 88 78 

Thursd.,.. O.m •• 
T.mpa Bey 23, New York J.t. 14 
Chicago 35. BuH.lo 7 

Toda,'. O.m •• 
... tlanta at New England. 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Clnclnn.tt, 6:30 p.m. 
Green Bay .t Kan ••• CIty. 7 p.m. 
IndIanapolis at New Orl •• ns. 7 p.m. 
Minnesota at MI.ml, 7 p.m. 
Loa I\ngel .. Ram •• t Washlnglon. 7 p.m. 
Phoenix at Denver. 8 p.m. 
Seattle at San Fr.nclsco, 8 p.m • 

S.turdlly'. 0._. 
San Diego . t los An""l.s Raiders, 3 p.m. 
Cleveland .t New York GI.nts, 7 p.m. 
Houston at 0 . 1181, 8 p.m. 
Phlladetphla .t PittsbUrgh, 8 p.m. 
End Preseaaon 

tt~i(t!1f __________________________________ c_onu_'nued_~_m_~ __ e1B 

"A lot of people are saying we're 
going to be terrible this year but 
we're not even listening to that," 
the San Diego native said. "I think 
we're young but our team has a lot 
of heart. Plus we have a tough 
schedule, which is good_ I look at it 
ss a challenge." 

Iowa's "tough" slate of contests 
include road showdowns with last 
year's top two teams - North 
Carolina and Old Dominion - on 
the weekend of September 21, as 
well as conference battles with 
Northwestern and Northern illi
nois_ 

The Wildcats finished third in the 
nation last year, while Northern 
Illinois gave the Hawkeyes their 
closest regular-season game, Iowa 
tied. the HUBkies with 25 seconds to 

go in regulation before defeating 
them in overtime, 3-2, 

However, one thing that Beglin's 
Hawkeyes have going for them 
more so than last year is that they 
are scheduled for seven home 
games in 1990, as opposed to only 
three a year ago. 

"It's nice to be able to play at 
home in front of your hometown 
fans," Beglin said. "Last year our 
traver schedule was so brutal that 
it was really difficult on the kids to 
stay up with things. 

"Being on the road takes its toll 
but this year will be much easier 
on the students since there are not 
more than two weekends in a row 
that we travel." 

Another aspect that Beglin said 
she is happy with is the quality of 

this season's freshman class. 
"We have five freshmen and we 

are extremely pleased 'with this 
year's class and feel that they have 
the potential to really go a long 
ways," she said, 

"This year we knew that the 
freshmen were going to see a lot of 
playing time and they were going 
to be in situations where they were 
going to be learning under a great 
deal of pressure," Beglin con
tinued. "They've responded to that 
very well right now in practice 
situations. Now we have to see if 
they can do it in game situations_" 

Beglin said that she expects at 
least two freshmen to break into 
the starting lineup: left midfielder 
Heather Bryant, a native of Dela
ware, and Tiffany Bybel, a center-

back from New Jersey. 
"I'm looking forward to (the new 

season)," Bryant said. "I'm excited 
but kind of nervous too_ I'm still 
making an adjustment," 

Beglin's crew will get their first 
taste of action this weekend in St. 
Louis, beginning with a 2 p.m. 
contest today against Maine_ 
Saturday, the Hawkeyes square off 
against Southwest Missouri before 
closing out their trip Monday with 
Miami of Ohio, 

"Everyone's in the same boat," 
Beglin said of the four teams 
involved, "It's the season opener. 

"I think (Maine) is going to be the 
strongest team we play," Beglin 
continued. "We're just going to see 
what the kids can. do and see what 
they really need to work on." 

Volleyball ________ con_tinUed __ from~_e1B 
Iowa coach said, "When you have 
athletes like they have and they're 
young, they overcome youth by the 
!'lnd of the season." 

Gimmillaro's team defeated the 
Hawkeyes 15-6, 15-8, 15-10 in the 
Baden Beach Blowout last season, 
j)ut according to Iowa setter Janet 
Moylan, the match was closer than 
the final score, 

"Last year, I was so proud of how 
we played against them," said the 
5-foot-7 senior from Chicago. "We 
J,>layed them poi~t-for-point for 
most of the match, We have noth
ing to lose (this year), We'll just go 

out and get some experience." 
UC-Santa Barbara returns four 

starters, including setter Stepha
ni.e Cox and hitters Maria Reyes 
and Julie Pitois. Coach Kathy 
Gregory also has a high school 
all-American, Holly Racine, to play 
middle blocker. 

The Hawkeyes also met UC-Santa 
Barbara in last year's tournament 
and upset the then-No, 16 Gauchos 
in five games, 9-15, 12-15, 15-8, 
15-5, 15-12. That victory, Rees 
said, shocked the the Santa Bar
bara team. 

"We actually have a really big 

rivalry with them," the 5-foot-1O 
senior said. "Last year, they were 
so frustrated that a team from 
Iowa beat them, They thought it 
was just a fluke . We want to play 
well against them again to show 
them it wasn't." 

The Hawkeyes will close the trip 
with a match against San Diego 
State, The Aztecs, who finished 
19-18 last season, have not played 
the Hawkeyes since 1985. 

"It will be interesting because (the 
Iowa players) haven't played San 
Diego State," Nelson said. "(The 

Aztecs) have five top freshmen 
from California." 

Included in that group are 6-foot-3 
Kristin Mann, 6-1 Jennifer Wright
man and 6-0 Dena Jones, who help 
give the Aztecs a height advantage 
over the Hawkeyes. San Diego 
State also relies on 6-2 lefthander 
Shannon Matthew, 'while Iowa's 
tallest players are 6-2 freshman 
Rachel Butler and 6-1 senior Barb 
Willis. 

"(The weekend)'s really going to be 
a test," Willis said. "We know can 
play with them. If we work 
together, we can do it,· • 

U S Open Continued from page 1B . . -, ---------
the stadium court, "I didn't realize 
it was so big out there. It waB an 
experience for me. I guess it felt 
shellshocking. " 

The third-seeded. Seles reached the 
third round by beating Rosalyn 
Fairbank-Nide1fer 6-2, 6-2, 

Capriati, seeded No. 13 but closing 
in quickly on the top players, had 
>8S easy 8 time getting to the third 
,round with a 6-3, 6-1 victory over 
Patricia Hy. 

Neither Seles, 16, nor Capriati, 14, 

played on the stadium court, but 
they were the centers of attention 
even on a day when Boris Becker 
beat flashy Frenchman Yannick 
Noah 6-4, 6-2, 7-6 (7-2) and Gary 
Muller upset No. 14 Jim Courier 
4-6, 6-4, 7-6 (8-6), 7-6 (7-5). 

Only a doubles upset, Nelson Aerts 
and Danilo Marcelino beating top
seeded Rick Leach and Jim Pugh 
7-6 (7-5), 7-6 (7-5), rivaled the 
excitement Seles and Capriati 

generated. 
Wimbledon finalist Zina Garrison 

spoiled the fun for another 
16-year-old, Angelica Gavaldon, 
beating her 6-4, 6-0. 

A barrage of groundstrokes wore 
down the net-charging Fairbank
Nide1fer, who is 13 years older but 
not as strong or steady as Seles. 

"I don't think there's anyone who 
is more consistent than Seles," 
said Fairbank-Nideffer, who used 

the same net-attacking strategy 
when she beat her in Chicago. "I 
don't know of anyone who's going 
to beat her from the baseline." 

The match had been scheduled for 
the stadium court a 7:30 p.m_ 
Wednesday, but rain pushed it 
back later and later until fmally it 
was postponed until Thursday and 
put on an outer court, where 
thousands of fans squeezed in to 
watch, 

aills fee~ the Bears turnovers galore 
01 wire services .. 
- COLUMBIA, S,C. - Brad Muster 
and Neal Anderson scored on short 
runs as the Chicago BearB beat the 
winless Buffalo Bills 35-7 Thurs-

.. day night in the first NFL game in 
· South Carolina in 23 years. 

The Bills turned the ball over 
"twice in their first four plaYB. Both 
turnovers, deep in Buffalo territ

· ory, led to short scoring drives for 
" the Bears. 

.----------------------~----.Briefs 
In their fint three aeries, Buffalo 

had two fumbles, one interception 
-and 11 yards of offense. They fell 
-behind 14-0 with 1:59 left in the 
'opening quarter, 

Fint-round pick James Williaml 
- apparently stopped. a Bean' drive 

with an interception on the goal 

line late in the half. But Timmy 
Cofield was called for roughing
the-passer, putting Chicago on the 
7. 

Mike Tomczak rolled left two plays 
later and found tight end James 
Coley on a 2-yard pass for a 21-0 
lead. 

Chris Chandler directed two 
fourth-quarter scoring drives and 
Rodney Rice scored on a 36-yard 
interception return Thursday night 
as the Tampa Bay Buccaneers beat 
the New York Jets 23·14 in a 
preseason game in Tampa Bay, 
Fla. 

Chandler entered the game late in 
the third quarter with the Buca 
sputtering offensively. He threw a 
3-yard touchdown pass to Willie 
Drewrey to launch Tampa Bay's 
comeback from a 14-6 deficit with 
5:29 remaining in the game. 

The touchdown came on fourth 
down, and another fourth-down 

play - a 31-yard completion to 
Frank Pillow - was the key to a 
march that produced Stev~ Christ
ie's 33-yard field goal for a 16-14 
lead with 1:44 left. 

Rice scored 41 seconds later, step
ping in front of Troy Taylor's pass 
and sprinting up the right sideline, 

Steve Roe haa been named 
assistant sports information 
director at the University of Iowa. 

Roe has worked. in media relations 
at Prairie Meadows Race Track in 
Altoona the past two years, He was 
the sports infonnation director at 
Drake University three years and 
at Northwestern State in Loui
siana for five years. 

After graduating of Buena Vista 
College, Roe went on to get a 
Master's degree from Northeast 
Louisiana University . He is a 
native of Iowa City and a graduate 
of Regina Catholic High School. 

Roe succeeds Steve Malchow, who 
was named sports information 
director at Wisconsin in July. 

Iowa Public Television will air 
at least two Hawkeye games on a 
delayed. basis: Cincinnati, Sept. 15, 
and Wisconsin, Oct, 12, both at 
10:30 p.m_ 

The eight-station network will also 
televise the Ohio State game if it is 
not selected by ABC. Mike Newell 
and Mike Reilly are the 
announcers. The cities and the 
channels carrying the games are 
Des Moi.nes (11), Iowa City (12), 
Waterloo (32), Mason City (24), Ft_ 
Dodge (21), Council Bluffs (32), 
Sioux City (27) and Red Oak (36), 

At least three Hawkeye games will 
be televised live: Iowa State by 
ABC (1l:15 a,m., Sept. 22), Miami 
on pay-per-view (7 p.m., Sept, 29), 
and Michigan by ESPN (11:30 
a,m" Oct. 20). More live TV cover
age may be added later. 

dtbnS 
121 E. College St. • Open Fridays at 4 pm 

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 

SO¢ $175 
Draws Pitche 

$125 
Bar Drinks 

$100 
..l. Boysenberry Kamikazees 

~. •• I •• ,- -

FRIDAY • AUGUST 31 
Gabe's Oasis 

Iowa CIty 

WHIRLIBIRDS 
AND BUGABOOS! 

ON SALE NOW! + Columbia Sport __ Company 

~'~"'-lo."I''' 

COLUMBIA 'S famous 
IUGAIOO JACml 

THREE COATS IN ONEI 
• Bergundtal cloth shell 

• Zip-out fleece liner 
• Rodial sleeve design 

1 09 881 Super Slzts 
• $121.88 

LOWEST PRICES AROUNDI 

The versatile WHIRLIIIRD 
FOUR COATS IN ONEI 
• Bergundtal cloth shell 
• Zip-out, reversible goose-down 

liner 
• Radial sleeve design 

Super Sizes 
$153.88 

Innovation from COLUMBIA SPORTSWEAR 
Availabl, in a larg, selection of 

colors and sizes . .. 

GET 'EM WHILE THEY LASTI 

943 S, Rivenid. Dr. 
Iowa City 
354-2200 . 

712 3rd Ave, S.E, 
Cedar Rapids 

36.--'396 

•• fiIl Monday" Thunday 1.00.'.00 pm 
T..day. wlClneldar. "..,.. Sofurday '.00..5,30 

lowe City ,-4 Cedar It,,! 0-4 
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:A's add all-stars for stretch run IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

Tonight .nm LloH8 
I 1f'8 Associated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif. - It doesn't · ". ..em llUI'. . 
\ The Oakland Athletics already had .r.e Canseco, Rickey Henderson, 
, lisat pitching staff, and a SV2-game 
I iiad in the American League West. 

Qld now they have to go and add 
, ~Id Baines AND Willie McGee. 

"What these two moves suggest is 
ilaat we feel very strongly and are 
GIcu~ on the rest of the 1990 

A "a8~ said Sandy Alderson, 
A Oakla'n, vice president in charge 

olbaseball operations. 
It's getting to look like an All Star 

'ru"0n in the Oakland locker
room. The A's can field a lineup 

J consisting of eight former All Stars 
_ Mark McGwire at first, Willie 

I Randolph at second, Carney Lans
I ~rd at third, Henderson, Canseco 

and McGee in the outfield, Terry 
J Steinbach catching with Harold 

, ~:s ;~!;e :::i:n~~~ ~ft~:. All 
• Star selections between them. 

Walt Weiss, only the 1988 AL 
• Rookie of the Year, would play 

.hortstop. 
• The two trades enable theA's, who 
• have been nagged by injuries for 

the past two months, to ensure 
• themselves the depth they feel they 
I will need the fmal month of the 

Besson. 
I "What do we have, 'a six-game 

lead? Maybe if we don't make these 
I deals we could have hung in there 
, and won this thing," Oakland 

: Switzer says 
. Notre Dame 
broke rules 

I The ASSOCiated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Notre 
• Dame representatives arranged a 
, job for Tony Brooks after the 

running back signed to play foot-
• ball for the Irish, an "improper 

ipducement" that violates NCAA 
recruiting rules, former Oklahoma 

• coach Barry Switzer claims. 
• Switzer said the unidentified rep

resentatives gave Brooks a job 
, paying $13.50 an hour immediately 
• after he signed a letter of intent 

with the Irish in 1987. 
~ Brooks, a native of Tulsa, Okla., 

and Notre Dame Coach Lou Holtz 
) denied the allegations. 
) "It was obviously an inducement," 

Switzer told the Chicago Tribune 
I in Thursday's editions. "Schoo]s 

can talk about summer jobs (after 
I a player's freshman year) but 

nobody at Oklahoma was making 
that kind of money. They violated 

• NCAA legislation." 
• Severalscanda]s, including NCAA 

rules violations within his pro- ' 
~ gram, forced Switzer to resign 
~ before the 1989 season. Switzer 

contests most of the NCAA charges 
J in his new published autobiogra

phy, "Bootlegger's Boy." 
. Brooks, who was recruited by 
Oklahoma, said he chose Notre 
Dame for academic reasons. 

I "Nobody connected with Notre 
I Dame made any illegal offers to 

me," he said. "It's absurd." 
~ Switzer said he believes Holtz and 
• his coaching staff knew nothing 
· about the arrangement. Under 

NCAA rules, though, a school can 
be held responsible for the actions 

, of alumni and boosters. 
, "If the allegations were true, it 

would come as a shock," Holtz 
- 8$id. "Otherwise, I have nothing to 

say: 
Notre Dame recruiting coordinator 

Vinnie Cerrato said the recruiting 
of Brooks was done honestly. "I 
learned a long time ago, one guy's 
not worth your job, your reputa
tion, everything," he said. 

Switzer fIrst raised the Brooka 
allegation in the book. 

"It didn't take long to fIgure out
We had no chance for Tony 
Brooks," he wrote. "He began 
asking us whether we could make 
the same promises to him that he 

,I &tUd had been made him by rep
l'esentatives of Notre Dame inter
ests. 

"We couldn't 'match the offer' 
because we felt that what had 
apparently been promised to Tony 
"ould constitute improper induce
!'Ients under NCAA recruiting 
IUidelines. ' 

Associated Press 

Willie McGee, right, wa. acquired to fill the Oakland A'. centerfield 
when Dave Hender.on, left, Injured hi. knee. 

manager Tony La RUMa said. "But 
we had a chance to make these 
deals. You want no regrets. 
Personnel-wise, now we have no 
regrets. 

"The worst thing I can imagine is 
spending this winter thinking that 
if we had made a deal or two deals 
we would have won it. You play 
five months to get into this posi
tion. If you see a way to get better 
in the end you take it." 

Rickey Henderson, Canseco, Lans
ford and Steinbach have already 
spent time on the disabled list this 
season. Henderson is still nagged 

by hamstrings and Canseco's back 
is not 100 percent. 

"Who's to say that from now to the 
end somebody's not going to have a 
recurring problem," La Russa said. 
"Now we've got two more quality 
guys. It brings our depth back to 
where we were. We've got some 
guys in our lineup today who could 
use a couple of days off." -

McGee and Baines, both 31 and 
both four-time All Stars, also add 
some left-handed bats to the A's 
lineup, giving Oakland a balance 
that has been lacking so far this 
season. 

2 FOR $2 
Late night special at your 
downtown Harde~'s . Stop 
in for deJaiis after 10 pm. 

t\ardak 
All Kinds of Good Stuff-

Friday & Saturday 
OPEN AT 2:00 

-2 iO~ 1 EVER~NG 
2:00-7:00 pm 

81 DOMES11C 
BOITLES 

2~~1 
LONG ISlAND ICE TEA 

&MAUBUS 
2:00-Close 

FREE POPCORN 

18-20 S. Clinton (obtIHTCBYJ 351-9821 

CHEERLEADING 

Women's Basketball 
Cheel1eading Squad 

Cjnics 
Sept. 4,5,6,10 6:30-9:00 p.m. 

Tryouts 
Sept. 12 6:30-9:30 p.m. 

.. 

For the rest of this season at least, 
McGee will fill the void in center 
field, brought on by an injury to 
Dave Henderson last week, and 
Baines will step into the left
handed designated hitter's role, a 
spot vacant since Dave Parker 
signed with Milwaukee during the 
off-season. 

And what nice fill-ins these guys 
are. McGee was the National 
League's second-leading hitter, 
batting .335. Baines was hitting 
.290 with 13 borne runs and 44 
RBIs for Texas. 

"We finally rectifIed the imbalance 
in our offense," Alderson said. "We 
feel we can better approach the 
last 30 games." 

All the Ns had to give up for them 
was outfielder Felix Jose, a .264 
hitter with eight homers and 39 
RBIs and four minor leaguers. 

AJderson said the deal for Baines 
had been discussed for more than a 
month. Trading for McGee became 
a necessity when Dave Henderson 
was injured last week and had to 
undergo artbrollcopic knee surgery. 
Henderson could be out for the 
season. 

"We think and hope that Dave will 
be back the last week of the 
season, but we're planning for the 
worst-case scenerio, which is that 
he will not be available," AJderson 
said. 

Baines is signed through the 1991 
season, but McGee is a long-term 
question mark. The switch-hitting 
outfielder will become a free agent 
at the end of the season. 

AmerIcan Heart A 
Association • 

8:30 
2ND WORLD PREMIERE VIDEO 

"JUST LET US BE" 
9:30 

DIVIN'DUCK 
SAT.: PAUL REBEK 

Friday Lunch Special 
2 Tacos $1.75 • Taco Salad $3.75 • Titanic $3.45 

SENIOR CItIZENS ADMITl'ED FRD 
HAPPY H PM • 1 Linn 

~·fIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COlLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

5tarbums 
Alabama Slammers 

Stoll Tonic 

All Night long 

FREE DELIVERY 
10:30am-2:00am • 351-4556 

.------------------,-------------------, 
: -iM.Byn : f,IA,.",. : 
: ANY LARGE : A Medium One Topping : 
I PAN STYLE PIZZA I Pan Style Pizza, I 

: FOR THE PRICE ! Breadsticks/$&8~:20Z. Coke® i 
: OFAMEDIUM I I 
I Void with other coupons· Expires 9-30-90 J Void with other couoons • EXPiJ~ 9-3G-90 ! 
r------------------~~--------~--·------~ 
: -il.hW- : -isA,.,i,· ~ 
I I ' I 
I SNACKATIACK I SUPER SLICE I 
I 4 Orders of Rocky's Famous: BREADSTICKS : 
: Breadsticks & 2-32 oz. Cokes® I MEDIUM COKE® , 

I $549 I $399 : 
I I I 

LI Void with other coupons· Expires 9-30-90 ~ In store only· Void with other coupons ' Expires 9-30-90 I 
~-----------------~-------------------, 

! HELP WANTED ! 
: Delivery Drivers • Must Have Own Vehicle : 
: Competitive Wages • Gas Allowance : 
: Apply in Person I 
I I 
~ ______________________________________ J 

OOWNTOWN 
118 Dubuque St. 

fREE DELIVERY 
351-4556 

10:30.1 m-2:00.1 m 

EAS1SIDE 
1570 S. 1st Ave. 

, 

7 Wendy's 
Favorites At 

. Super Va~ue 
Prices 

SUPER VALUE 
MENU 

;----------------1 · 99¢ Quarter Lb. :: 
J Single • 
I • 
• • Please present coupon before ordering ,. 
• • Cheese & tax extra I 
• • Not valid with other offers • 
• • One coupon per parson I 
• • Good at pertlclpatlng Wendy's -I 
I I 
I I 

• I 
• I 

• Please present coupon before ordering 
• Cheese & tax extra 
, Not valid with other offers 
• One coupon "., person 
• Good at Wendy's 

• Jr. Bacon Cheeseluger 
• Biggie Fries 
• Biggie DrInk 
• 18 oz. Frosty Dairy Dessert 
• 8 oz. Chili 
• Garden Salad 
• Baked Potato w/Sour Cream 

I - I 
,..., ~ lIL4A-M • • """ .xplrll 9-»90 I t · • VI""" ~ L;..;;~;.;.~ __ ~.;. .... ~ _______ ;...~.:.....;. ______ ... ________ ...... _ ---- ~ - --- - - ---------------- -----
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~ Synchronized fencing 
A diver and a fencer display their underwater fencing skills recenUy In a pool In France, 

Baltics want athletic freedom 
the Associated Press 

LAUSANNE, Switzerland 
Sports officials and a towering 
athlete from the Baltic republics 
met with the head of the Interna
. tional Olympic Committee Thurs
day to talk about their athletic 
independence from the Soviet 
Union. 

They were told that a political 
solution was the key, but both 
!l)des were urged to place the good 
of their athletes first. The interna
tional committee said it would set 
up a special panel to study the 
Itlatter. 

lOC president Juan Antonio 
Samaranch spent some two hours 
with the delegations from Estonia, 
tatvia and Lithuania, including 
qpe of the region's best-known 
athletes, 7-foot basketball star 
Arvydas Sabonis. 

Lithuania has declared indepen
clence from the Soviet Union, and 
Latvia and Estonia say they will do 

the same at an unspecified date. 
All three also have said they would 
like to be recognized as indepndent 
national Olympic committees by 
the IOC, a status they held before 
being annexed by the Soviet Union 
in 1940 . 

Samaranch said the meeting was 
"very friendly and very positive." 
No specific requests regarding 
Olympic status for 1992 ' were 
made, he said. 

Vitaly Smirnov, an IOC member 
and head of the Soviet National 
Olympic Gommittee, said the Bal
tics had pledged to allow th~ir 
athletes to compete on the Soviet 
teams in 1992 if a political split is. 
not final. He said it was unrealistic 
to think that the three republics 
would be politically independent by 
that time. 

Other Soviet sports officials recen
tly reported similar promises from 
the Baltics. 

Samaranch said the meeting 
focused on two items - the real 

world and the people who play tbe 
games that world watches so 
closely. 

"We made the political point," the 
IOC chief said. "We told them we 
hope that they can solve their 
political problems. The Olympic 
problem then would be resolved. 

"The second point we made was, 
they must find ways not to sacrifice 
their athletes. I asked them to 
remember their athletes whatever 
they do." 

Sabonis, a member of the Olympic 
gold-medal team in Seoul who 
plays professionally for a Spanish 
team and speaks very little 
English, said the matter was one of 
politics but declined further com
ment. The rest of the delegation 
hurried from the IOC headquarters 
before questions could be asked. 

The Baltics, tiny in size, have 
provided a relatively large number 
of stars for the Soviet teams that 
have dominated world sports for 
the last 35 years. 

Player, fresh off farm, ready for GTE 
The Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Gary Player likes being a little 
rusty at the GTE North Seniors tournament. 

Last year, Player arrived after a two month layoff 
and defended his title at the Boardmoor Country 
Club. 

This year, the South Mrican spent the last seven 
weeks planting fields at his ranch in Johannesburg. 

But he managed to squeeze in some practice. 
"I have a driving range on my ranch.I hit balls 

almost every day; I only miss about three days a 
month," the two-time champion said Thursday. "But 
hitting balls isn't the same as playing." 

Player won the PGA Seniors Championship and 
Senior British Open this year, helping him to eighth 
on the money list with $318,037. 

He warmed up for the 54-hole tournament with a 69 
in a pro-am Wednesday on the par-72, 6,670-yard 

course. 
Besides Player, the tournament includes 13 of the 

Senior Tour's top 20 money winners. 
George Archer, third in winnings, Charles Coody 

(No.4), Mike Hill (No.5), Bruce Crampton (No.9) 
and Dale Douglass (No. 10) are among those chasing 
the $67,500 first prize starting Friday. 

Missing from the 78.player f\eld are Lee Trevino, 
the tour's top money winner, Chi Chi Rodriguez and 
Jack Nicklaus, who has played just four events in 
his first year on the Senior Tour. 

Douglass won a shoot-out event Tuesday at Broad
moor. He finished third at Indianapolis in 1988 and 
tied for fIfth last year after leading with five holes to 
play last year. 

"I'm just now beginning to make better swings. I'm 
still searching for just that right rhythm," Douglass 
said. "It's easier to play better when you're on a 
course you enjoy so much." 

HAVE YOU 
ORDERED YOUR 

1990 IOWA FOOTBALL 
SEASON TICKETS 

. YET? 
PUBLICI FACULlY-STAFFj UI STUDENT 

SEASON TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE
PLACE YOUR ORDER AT THE TICKET OFFICE 

IN CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA 

UI STUDENT TICKET PICK-UP BEGINS 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 4, AT CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA 

For ticket 
Infonnatlon call 

335-9327 

..a lUI, ~ ai4 ......... 

~"pz,. 337-1511 
• CARRY OUT 
.. IIC. MEXICAN 

~.., BURGER 
l mt. \ .. ~ $2.40 

'~"' _Horses for rent 

-~ . W~m~ 

,. &: Holidays 

Ride the rolling hills 
o/Cedar Valley Ranch, 

Cedar Valley Stables 
643-2661 
LErSRlDE! 

t GABFS ~ ---..-CABIEi 
" TONIGHT· 

... 

-"It.T. CObt -
Barge .... Booze 

FREE-FREE-FREE 
.. Your Choice 

r BEER, BAR DRINK, POP 
with the purchase of 

Reggae Rock Sounds of 
I BURGER BASKET w/FRIES only $1.99 

Monday -Friday 2 pm - 9 pm ' 
B .... A Booze Old Ca itol Center Bura .... A ..... . 

LITTLE 
WOMEN 

t-SATURDAY-

TONY BROWN 
& the 

LANDING CREW 

DAN'S 
DIAMONDMUJS 

IT GOES LIKE THE 'vViNQ 
CLIMBS LIKE A BEAST 

AND Is As COMFORTABLE As 
THE LIVING ROOM SOFA. 

312 1ST AVE 
CX>RALVII.l.E 

DRINK SPECIALS 
• • 0 Bam NIGHIS 

• 9PM-Oose 
$2 pitchers 
5()¢ draws 

$1.50mixcd 
drinks 

2 EXCITING ACTS! 

\ 

J" ~l~ 9 PM-l AM 
SEE THE SPECIALIZED HARDROCKA 

AND HARDROCK SPORT AT: 
• RocKODIIPS 
~~) 

~FPf.l _ri 
9 PM-l AM'" 

Doonesbury 

~pl"= 
~lJi~flS 
723 s. Gilbert St. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No,0720 

ACROSS II Anchovy sauce II 011 used In 
1 Mov_. quickly J7 eut.rn U.S. " perfumery 

oce.n 11 AWlle 01 
I Spydon·. Harl .... lnnl.I.11 

II Columnl.t -
I Appetizer Bomback .1 Ught too brIght 

13 Toward shelter lor sight 
t4 Take the .tump II - d. CalaIt U ·Weed 'em and t. Red river 40 W.II.r.'or an 
t7 Appeal unemployed 
tl Author Shut. lunnym.n? 
tl Chuck 01 the ... Where Joan 01 

N.F.L. Atc burned 
10 Us.,uI humor? <II Charitable 
23 SI. Helens' acronym 

product <II Receive gl.dly 
• Fr. holy woman 41 QuerIed, dialect 
• Unanimously sly" 
17 Renata 01 opera 10 Long'tailed 

lam. ,Imlan 
• Somewhat sour It Humorist's 
11 Humorist on th, Investmant? 

phon.? II Voir - Ouror 
II Mollem cap axam) 

(gardenar'. 
motto?) 

uBtalan 
.. Uxlvla 
.. Tonsor'. cry 

DOWN 
t Use a ray gun 
lind. neIghbor 
I Viewpoints? 
4 Burn 
I Naw Brun,wick 

city 
• High creat 
'Kipling's 

·Rickkl·tlkki-
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE -

• Axiom .nder 
IAnnI." 

turbaned frIand 
1o·-010n,', 

Own": WooH 
tt - blue.lreak 

(chattar) 

1;+~"'.!...Il;~::+:~~~~ tJActrIll Barkin t. Cheery beeIIa? 
~~~~~~~~~~ It Italian win. 

dlltrlot 
II Conrad'. "

Jim" 
~~;o..! u B.M.I:.,lvai 
~~;.! .. How lOme 

wags gat 
atarted? 

• Nur .. ry 
achooltr'. 
need, lor Ihort 

•• ... -th. 
HYing Pre,antl": 
Longl,llow 

10 Math. Itudenl', 
device 

UPlUcky 
II MagicIan'. 

joInt? 
... elltern bigwig 
u Pert of Ttl Aviv 
• Actor Wallach 

40 Nin.t"nlh 
Hebrew lell,r 

4t Picnic or junk.t 
aWrangl .. 

wronglully 
... Within: Comb. 

lorm 
... Colleg' official 
41 - buckthorn 
., City on Iha Ohio 

41 Knitlkkn. 
.. Stick out 

-Ihu 
_Dudley 

Do,Right'. girl 
P"Duncln-," 

Burnlpoem 
"Iowa product 
.. A 4/111 worry 
.. Choo .. 

Anawera to any three clullln this 
puzzle ara avalt.ble by touch-tons 
phone: 1-800-420-5858 (75f Mch 
minuta) . 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubu ue St. • 337-2681 

, 

. , 
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Marinovich: 
I • 

'Robo QB' DI Classifieds 
PERSOIAL 
SERVICE 
IIEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOII OF 'Off COLU .... 10110 
WOIIIt TM£JII WAY TO THE TOP. 

ADOPTION 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 TAIIOT and othe< ,...Iaphyolc:al 
........ af'd _1"11" b¥.IaI' Gas~ 
.'l*oenoociIn$lNQo, Call 
351-«;11 of the 90s? 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. Hepply nwmed couple willl 

loft and MCUfity wishA 111 
8dopt .-bam.. 

legItVconIcMnNl Cal collect 
31ar.373-2258 or Lym 

Hattman (lAoowyw) 31Q136.&-
0800 (dey) Of 31W362-6950 

(,.;g/t~. 

BY Tom Canavan 
The Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Take away 
most of the images a nickname like "Robo 
QB" can conjure, and there is a chance one 
might . d Todd Marinovich. 

Tht ~ no wires or steel to this laid-back 
SouthL.., al sophomore. 

No, his trademarks are longish red hair, 
beach sharts, T-shirts, a paint brush and of 
course a left ann and knowledge of football 
that might make him the prototype quarter
back of the 1990s. 

'"!'hat's me, no fronts," Marinovich said 
Thursday as ninth-ranked Southern Cal 
prepared to meet Syracuse in the Kickoff 
Classic at Giants Stadium on Friday night. 
"I just try to relax and have fun." 

There have been few days when Marinovich 
has not had fun on the field. He burst onto 
the college scene last season as a redshirt 
freshman, completing 219 of 352 passes for 
2,578 yards and 16 touchdowns in helping 
the Trojans to a 9-2-1 record and a Rose 
Bowl win over Michigan. 

Marinovich, 21, said there is no preasure to 
ID8tch those numbers, which made him the 
sixth-leading passer in Southern Cal his
tory. 

"I'd like to see nothing in the loss column 
this year,· he said. "Losing two games hurt. 
J think if I had made a big play in each of 
those games we could have done it." 

Marinovich is looking to avoid that kind of 
pain this season. He has spent hours 
working out and watching tapes of the 
losses to Illinois and Notre Dame, looking 
for things he could have done better. As 
always, he is using some of the latest 
llCientific aids to improve his game. 

Using an Accu-vision 1000 machine, Mari
novich tested his peripheral vision by 
watching alternating blinking lights on a 
lI-by-7 foot board that contained about 120 
lights. 

Marinovich added a catch to the test. He 
took it jumping up and down on a trampo
line while being poked and prodded from 
different sides. 

"It's the same as a game, everybody is 
trying to get a piece of the quarterback," 
Marinovich said. "You have to stay 
focused." 

Marinovich has had a natural advantage in 
his training. His father, Marv, is a condi
tioning expert who owns an athletic 
research center. As a result, Marinovich had 
dozens of experts work on athletic develop
ment. 

Hence the nickname "abba QB" for the 
California kid who was one of the most 
recruited high school quarterbacks in the 
country. 

PERSONAL 
"AU; DAIICER. ".anable lor 
becheloretle. birthday or any 
prlvale p.rtl .... Call R6R 
Enlertalnment 337-6381 . 

NElD A daneer? Call Tina, 
35HJ299. Bachelor parties. etc. 

PREGNANT? 
W. ....... to~1 

FRU PIIEONANCY TUTINO 
conIidentlll counHIlIV 

W"~'_l"", ... W~ 
.,HI ..... t·TIt., ... 161 .... 

COIICEIIN FOR WOllEN _F_-"". _21 _ 
lEX ADDICTS ANONY .. OUl 

P.O. eo. 703 
10". Chy 110 522 ..... .(J703 

uVII!IIEATf'RI ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

M""'lng times 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuesdays! Thufll<l.oys 
gam Saturdays 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 

ATTENTION VEOANS 
Pl .... help ..... d ... lOp """'" 
dolightful new recipes. SlOP by Or 
call: 

J .C'. Cale 
m Fi",1 Ave. 

Coralville 
351·2758 

TltE WIZARD'S BACK: 
with 

Indian Geremoniallnstruments, 
Blankels, 
Jewelry, 
Mor.~ 

E.",,,ald Cily. 354-1866 

BIO TEN Renlals Inc, has NICE 
compaci ref,lgeralors al very 10'" 
yearly prlc ... Locally operated 
wllh ssmo day .... ico. 337·RENT. 

NEW FllTON beds In stock : couch 
by day. bed by night. Top quality, 
we will beat all olher prices. And 
tor all your auto repair needs as 
",.11. CUrt Black AulD. 1510 
WUlowcreek Driv. (behind Oantt'$ 
Dairy) , 3~. 

TIRED OF LONG LINES? 
MAIL BOltES ETC. 

Is your f •• ing, packing, shipping 
Bnd mOre store. 

WE 00: 
'Postal services 

'UPS 
'Packlng and shipping 

'Overnlghl 
'International 
·Fr.., pick up 

'Fax 
·Copi .. 

'Keys 
'Word processing end resumes 

·Wes1ern Union 

WE CARRY: 
'Shipplng supplies 

'Offlce and compuler supplies 
'School suppllo$ 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

MAIL BOXES ETC. 
221 E. Markel 

354·2113 
f{2 block west 01 Qulk T,lp 

MAKE A CONNEctiON 
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN 
331;-57114 335-57.5 

Congratufations to our 
~'UJ pfetfges! . 

Julia. fJJaifty !Jkatfur'lJ.1'~ SanJraPekgrin. 
Cnristina '.Ba.rKgcy Jt1ft£ gfastr ~r5tin. ~tora 
'Eve fJJarys ~mtj grenwis Jennifer ~at 
Jennifer '1k~on Michefk 1farrison Josk 9rl.1W6trt5 
Jennifer'.Boss Stepfumit JontS Jenny 1W6inson 
Jennifer'Butts JUitfi)utyJe SusanSc.nusttr 
Canie Cliarfi.y Sut'l(p:je 'TrisIiaSf(jpton 
Jlmy'lJeWurat 1(risti x.rJ[y !Jfeatfur Summ4 
'Tracy 'lJoliftr 'BrttUia Marun CIiristy'Trutstftil 
Jifl'DvoraK.. 'X!fly Mc'Bain 'E1iza6etn JiI. Wolf 
'Tri51ia 1'irrlaff Joy ~wmesittr C1Upfene Zdlmtr 

We Love 'Ya! 
.9l£plia Phi 

PERSONAL 
FIIEl BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send n.ma. odd_: 
BCC P.O.Box 1851 , low. Cily. 
Iowa, 522 ...... 

Rf'NT • Ielephon. an_ring 
machine lor o"ly 125 ........ ter. 
Call Jusl LN ... "'-- al 
338-0416. 

FEEUNG amotion.1 pain lotlowing 
an abortloo? Call I.R.I .S. 338·15043. 
W. can helpl 

CHAlNI, RINGI 
STEPH'S 

Whol .... l. Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuque SI. 

EAIIIIINGS. MOil! 

EYf' CONTACT: Rept~1 • 
Spa .. len_. Slarting at $19.95 
•• ch. 1-800-25S-2020. 

VOLUNTf'!RS III!EOED 
lor. you tired 01 h .. ring 01>0111 
"'Ull . Iolence and leeling lika 
1he .. 1s nothing yOll can do 10 
help? The Rapa Victim AdVOCacy 
Program Is looKing for "omen 
Inlarnled In 6ta"ing lhe Rape 
Crials Lin., Volun'-s will be 
Irllnod 10 0"-' crl'illnl.~tlon, 
adIIocacy and suppert 10 vlcllms of 
... ual abu ... The comprehensive 
Irllnlng begins Sepl.." ..... 17. For 
more Inlorm.tion call 335-0001 . 

PERSOUL 
SERVICE 
--------1 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WORKIMOPI foil WOllEN. lUI'\! _II Ha,_1 
Setf Def_ Rape Cn",s LIne 

_n-*" Trllnlng 335-8000 (2. Hou ) 
For informalion call .. 

THE WOMEN 'S RESOURCE And AlOIINFORIIAnDN _ 
. ACTION CENTER 335-1486. .nonymous HtV an~DOd\II"long 

_nable: 
VOLUNTUIIS needed lor Fall FREE MEDICAl CUNIC 
_I .... musl be wiUinv to make 120 N Dubuque SI ... I 
• two hour commitment For 337-4458 
Information call lhe Women's M_ys 6 Thu...w,s 
Resource and Aclion e<ontor 6:30pm-' 00ptn 
335-1438. 

WANT TO IIAIIE SOlIE 
WOllEN', R£SOURCE AND CltANG£S IN '100II UFE' 

ACnDN UNTEII IndIVIdual. group and couple 
DISCUSSION GROUPS counMling lor tho low. C.ty 

FAU 1990 communlly. Shcllng ICale ,_ 
Codependenl Relalionshlps 354-122t1 

General Issues He ..... ,choIho .... y. 
Femlnisl Literalure 

Woman. TV and Film INDIVIDUAl. CounselIng for 
FOR MORE .NFORMATION CAU "omori bY p,ac:lICum &tudenll 

1 ___ ........:33S-=-~I448::::.. ____ Sliding scale Fo, Informallon call 
the Woman'. Resouree and ActIon 
Cant.r 335-1438 

COMPACT ,.trtger.tor. 'or rent 
Thr .. si ... I .. ilable. Low 
5em8'5te( rales Microwaves ont'f 
$391_10'. Fr .. d.li .. ry 8 1g 
Ten Renlals Inc 337·RENT. 

SECULAR Orgonllliions lor 
Sobriety (SOS). Nonr.hgious 
alternative 10 AA. SobrIety 
<Mellngs: TuesdlYS 8pm. Fridays 
noon. UUS. 10 S Gilben. 
337~. 

WOIIEN'S AE&OURCE AND 
AenON CEN1£R 

SUPPORT GROUps· FALL 11190 

ACOA (Adult ClIoIdran 01 
Alcoholics) 

Adull Survwora 01 Incest 
AdUlt SUMVOfI of Sa.1II1 Abu .. 

by Mol ...... 

P.E. Skills Weekend Rowing Classes 
AgOraphobia Support 

BI ....... WOtr*I 
Oaling. Relalionshlp' & 
Fnendshlps with Men 

(18.1!5) Secti00470 Secti00471 SecIioo472 
Sept. 8th &. 9th Sq:Jt ISth &: 16th Sept 21nd &: 23rd 

Additional $50 Fee 
SIp lip ., £213 F1I P.Eo SkIll Oftke pItor 10 repcndoa 

Oaling, RelatJonshlps & 
Fnendships w,th !A.n 

(0_25) 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

II~'GAY .......",... _.K ........... 
ADOVTION: l.oYtng . _ ...... 
,,-Iy ",",nod couple tall g ..... 

__________ ~ ~ .... nny nurae<)' III a 

IIWF. 21. prol __ • IItrIC1/W ..... utullUbutban ......... • ",,"ng 
s.. OUlgo.ng man for dallng ....,.,y and tho - th,ngo In hie 
.nd ""'*- Must be ,_ P-.. help lull, OUt ~ and 

'Y'" ·T. tat us help ,.,., through this 
' ...... "ilc . .... eer • • ambollOuS WId d,ffic,," I ..... lAg" and 
.thIotJc. PO eo. 3251 ...... C,ty IA conliOenllal • • __ pood Call 
522..... ...,.., and Rrct.rd. ~ 

SASE rw.t Club 
PO eo. 1712 

Iowa City IA 522 ..... 

WAIITf'D: ProlH5lOnalS and any\InW . 114·~1 
graduate SlUdantJ 10 play...",. 

:,=:r,~I.Iorry 351~11 HELP WAITED 
IINCf'RE SWM. 25, 1$ lookIng 10 
..- a nonomolUng prog.-.. NOW HIRING n_u __ ~--
1_1n'1t 100IrlOndoNp _ .t...,.... """at _,bIt r_ Wol. The De,1y F"",,1y S Hov .. 
Iowan. eoX «MS. Room 1 I 1 CC. == and 10" I ..... _1_. 
I ..... City IA 52242. 'FIe"blt scheduhng 
IIf1£LUGENT. canng, _-vhl '1'&11 b __ PlY 
(I odmll nl) OWM. ~2. NIfII 'Meal bonot.1 

aAIITE-..s and __ 

IIk"'9 I\IlIIIICaIIGnI for ...
and Ial hoIp 1126 5 C\onIOn 

perM>n(.) lor w'inv _Ikong 'Fun wort< cond~","" 
(town 01 counl,,). Inlelligenl 'As!r about ~ ".ograrn WI: Nl!ED .... able canng".opll 
con ...... I""'. mov ........ tt-l" to WO"' .. ,th cIevoIopnwItalty 
porfor....".,... Wro .. Tho Ollly -'llply .1 your co .... "...,.,. d bled aouits .nd child .... In 001 • 

Iowan, eo. «M1 . Room 111 CC. 821 5 "'__ I • C.ty group - Fto<lbll 
low C tv IA ~2242 hou ... .nodude o.etnrgh .. and __ . _ ' _. _______ 1 GOVEIINIIENT JOBS SIMI2· S380 to Nn;'" 15 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
WE' LL pay you 10 lOW" gill 
Gu.rantltdl <k>c1or rocommtndad 
354-7371 

$59.1132J yaJ How h,rong Your .... ~-"'" on 80 dayo H you If •• 
.... Call (1)805-8117-41000 fill !ugh KhooI p_ •. 11 ,.... old 
_R.ee.....;..1_2_'or_hl_h_ng"'. _____ lind ... in ..... """ ~ alend 

I'OSTAL Joes $11 :t112. 111.125/ IpIIhcenl orlOntat"'" Monday &I 
YRr NOw h,,'"11 Call Jpm. Wednesday .1 lOll ... or 

(1~1-8000 EXI P.ee121o< ::= .. :~ ~r::SI . 
"'CU'-fr""""_I_liSt.:-______ tcwwl ell, 3;38.t1t' fOf AA ___________ 1 PAIIT TlMII! lanlt"" •• help ~ 

"M and P M IIpply 
ULL AVON 

fARN EXTRA S$$
Up 10 50'" MESSAGE 

BOARD 

3 3Op .... S 3Opn. Monday- Friday , 
M"'-t Jannonal ServICe 

510 E Burllnglon 
Iowa CIty . -. 

Call .... ". S38-7623 8.-. &4:;'2278 
Dwortod and Separating Wo,,*, 

F.I Women'. SUpPOn G.oup 
Femele Significant Other. 0' 

8l1Gay MIfI 
Foreign Women In lO"a City ---------- -- SEf'IUNG hu-.d.nd w,f. 01 two 

Formerly SaU.red WIIInon $SO Rf'WARD FORT LAUDERDAL£ hal _Irona nulling "_II .0 help cor. '0' 
DRUG TESTS FOR CONGRESS L .. blall. TuesdaY,Augutl 21 • • bIacII .... 1_ lor I,-,n nann_ d ... bIod genl ...... n 01 nlQhl Uvong 

Leabiato Molh... SuzukI K.1InI "" lIpped over on LOllIng fa""hes notd your '""'..,.. qua""_ WIll be lumllhed Calf 

Con ..... tIIinb ii'. tho thin, for m.ilIioIII « 1111 WhaL have "e 
Newly a.y Womeo trom 01 lhe Land', End Ovllel on .or I yew or more .n •• chengo 337-5751. be_ ...... tpm 

POOl Abort'on Support GIOUp Olllion SI __ 1 and ?pm you' lI ,_ .. round .rop air I .... 
dono 10 ~ Ibis _I"'" infrinac ... an of OWl rlal&a7 Sax and Lov. Add lcll Anonymoul Anyone Wllh Inlormatlon 1 •• ,lIng 10 room and board ... Iary. pa'd WAHT COUPU 10 maNg. 75 unll 

Singl. MOl...... Ih. politi .. ldenllficatlon 01 lhe vltlliona af'd Olh.r .,...nl'''' Call mol a""rtmanl compte_ III IE ... • 
IF DRUG TESTS ARB GOOD ENOUGH R>R US Women Ind 80cJy Imeg. culprlt/.). pI_ C811 351~ Aa~ I-aoo.S)I-4W55 or wfli. 10 : Baby .. n Iowa Should ..... good 

Women and E.ting DISCrclt", '0' Cory ConnectIon 7m1 Waat B,oward ".opII. bOOkkeopong WId AREN'T THEY GOOD ENOUGH FOR CONGRESS? Women Ove< Forty BI.d SI. 321 . PtanllllOll FL """,_ee .Iulll ....... send 
Women', ModUallon G,oup IIRAT paCK 33317 r"ume I""lud,ng Ih_ JOb 

LET YOUR OPINION BE KNOWN Women and Spirituality ONE EYED J"KES W","'1£D' Food _ .... nd r.l.r_ 10 PO eo. 195. 
PhYlIC.lly Ch.llenged Woman Frld.y.pm COO"" Um .. ,..ty 01 loW. Hcap<tal. R R &.1 ..... Coly.1A 522.a 

To recei.va tho &bow bumporllicltcr aend 13.00 to: 

CONSTITUTIONAL CONCERN 
Woman an~ s:',,!1 ~I In flUFFY. BallNn hu r .. lly don. It and Cllnoca 0 .. .." ~rtmonl CHf'ACHONS Ira ..... ) PD\I' 

Woman h". or PC P llUI Ihlt tI,.... nol oven hi. bal cope wil l Slatt'"ll .... go $4 5G hou' 11).20 parlo,)OUOI __ noo onl.., .. 

PO BOX 350-447. R>RT LAUDERDALE. PL 3333S 
W,::::.n£",-::r • him helplhrough." I f •• hqrrflatk hOU,.. PI< _II. eonllct ~" f .. ncophonea 3504-06e6 

Women Returning 10 School 01 hi_ death by .... n wrap 10 lhe 00_, "" Director, Food 
BlaCk ""gol while only Clothed In S<trvoc., Dietary Dlpl. Co147. 

SPECIAL: 2 for $.5.00 15 for $12.00 110 for $20.00 FOil MORE' INFORMATION CALL hI. bo .... W ... Illy mUSI PtOlecl Uru ..... ty 011 ..... HoapoL& af'd 
331>-10\811 him Irom hOI natu,"' londonc_ 10 CII"iC8. I • CIty IA 51142 Tho 

PART TIMI! CUll' ,. Two or IhrM 
f-hour thoits pet ..... Hovrlt 
wage bOnus ~ P--...,. PIeoIc make .1In> your addraa is """"'" and IesiblG. "'ii __ ~iii;;i;;iiiii_iiiii_"", I .... 11'. I good Ihlng he h u. Unl"IIIty Of lowl Ie an Equal 

I
,. ••••••••••••••••• ~. I" /I .. tooIcing lllta,l'l the Sal doll Opportunity} Afflrmtlo .. Action 

Pal .... 315 KII~ioOod 

r:'rct' PregnCln y 'It'sting B 
hou ... or hlmll'" CHIP E;:.."'P..;:;..,loye;.:.;..r.;.., ________ 1 CHILD cere .,da and I\I.,.III\ltli 

- neaded Ih," to .. ghl hou.. Ity 

IRIHRl o tIT LISA I'OTT[R. tart. Immedllloly Of' ., 

I' ES L Sopll"'be' , - 10 he .. .. ml..ct our Tuesday night •• penenc. IIppty.l PI.y School 

° 
Otter. r.ndezYou • . lei. gollegather (;MIl .... 1470 F'"I"ve 

F SOON W.· .. gOI.whole INSTRUCTOR 
• Factual information r .. Prflgnancy T .. llng _,.r 01 C8,chlng up 10 dO' Cail 

Confldentlll Coun .. llng me 
TH COAAL VILLI P ...... nd 
Recreation Deparl~1 It now 
.. tung applicallons lor the 
lollowlng .q ..... C poelliOll. 

• Fast. accurate results Ind SUpport 
• No appOintment needed No .ppolnlmenl -.-rr 

Mon.·WIId. 11~ ; 
ThU~.y .. Frld.y 1-4 

Salurd.y 11:00 .m-1 :oo pili 

• Completely confidential 
·CaI1337-2111 

Moo. ·n."" 

° CAll 338-8865 
11. S. Cllnlon, 

Suite 250 

GRAND OPENING! 
CHINA PALACE 
Chinese Restaurant 

-¥-rg~m 
HOURS: 

11:00 •••. • 2:JO p ••. 
4:30 p ••• • 10:00 p ••• 

11:00 ..... • 2:30p .• . 
' ,lO p .... 11:00 p .•. 
4110 p ... . 11:00 p ••. 

1I:4IO .... . l ' lOp ••• 
4:30 p.a. . t:OO p.a. 

TASTE TEST SPEOAL 
12 NOON-2 PM ONLY 

COME TASIE 1HE DIFFERENCE 
21 STIJRGIS CORNER DR. • IOWA cm, lA 52246 

TEL: 3191337-4084 

Residence. Halls 
Food Service 

is 
NOW HIRING 
Earn $17501 

The UI Residence Hall food services hire 600 
students annually. Most work 10-12 hours per 
week, In addition to cafeteria servers, jobs 
include clerical, automated ware washing, re
ceiving and food preparation. 

Flexible Hours! 
You can fit your work schedule around your 
class schedule. Lunch hours 11 :30-1 :30 offer 
the best opportunity to place you in the po
sition of your choice. 

• Good Pay - $4.50lhour 
• Flexible hours 
• A place to meet and make friends 
• Convenient locations 
• Valuable work experience 

For Infonnatlon call: 
Burge 335-3775 
COrrler 335-3166 

Hillcrest 335-9368 
Quadrangle 335-9237 

• 

To th. onl, rna" 
In low. City with 

TWO BELL V IIIITTONS: 

Tue"'.y .. ghl .... gr. I· yQ\.J ' .. 
certaInly gOI my number! (Hlnl, 
Hlnl) 

Rf'CENT SILVA grad looItlng 10. 
other grads In Ihe .r .. 10 aha'. 
Ideas and do reedlngl Call 
351·2715 Aak for Karan 

CP So Coot. 
ROMS .... Id. 
'/,0 .re yetlow. 
Wtten.Yef we'r. mellow, 
W. should .. I luga"," /111o 
Inlta.d of atufllng In chocol.ln 
.nd chipl. 
W. oughl 10 Ihlnk mora .bOUl ou, 
hips' 
Anyw.y Duclt. II my boU you Ie 
lhe bolt. 
And boy do you know ho" 10 dr_ 
(SInc:e my mymlng ,,,'Iy .unk • • 
whal do you ... y WI. II'" OUr 

t< ... urou.-

I<Itkwood CommuniI)' 
College needs part·llme 
Instruaor of Englilh u 
Second language for 

day c'-In lowl Cily 
Prefer candlale with 

experlenc8. Send .. lief 
and reeume 10 KIY 
~"I, Kirkwood 
COmmunity College, 
;12 18ft Aile. SW, 
elida' RapIds, IA 

52404. 

~~ 
AAlEEO Employ .... 

"IRLINES NOW HIRIIIG. Floghl 
""andant&. T ... eI Agent&. 
Moch.noca. CuIlO ..... S<trvl"" 
Liolings 5.1.,," 10 $IOSK Enlry 
I .... _lIOnS Call 

(1~1-eooo E.I 10-*12 

EARN MOlI n Iypmg' 

Lifeguard.. 1m '_n 
Intlrvclorw (WSI) • • nd Aqua 
Aerobic ",.IIucto", "PPIY In 
pa""" II lhe eoral .. l .. P.r end 
FIoc:rlllion DapI II 1I00I 
E'Ghth SI. Cor.Iv,lle 3504-3008 

.NTEIINSHIPS 
Accepl'ng .ppl","on. for lall lull 
or part tl_ Inauranee sa'" 
poIiloOll' North_ .. rn MUlu.I 
lIf • . Con ... 1 lIaran. 3&1·6076 

lOUD Gold ()In., now Icctpl,ng 
apphettk)n. for Wilt., wall,... 
GOOII. dishw tho,.. Full and part 
tlmI Apply ,n pe,lOn . 130 Sugar 
Creolr La".. Hor1h L,bany 

KIRfNO "'OIlr_. doo' ...... and 
lulchen help Apply In paraon 1 pm 
10 3pm d.,1y The Ov • . 2 II tow. 
Av. 

WORK STUDY _110M Old 
Caprlol MUMum tour gu~' 
Intar"..! .. 11).20 """'" _ 
$4 2:.1 hour Moel.. kand. 
raqUilod Pubt ....... ""'. 
"parl.nce. good communlClloon 
111111 •• and 'ol.r. I ,n 10 ... hlllO<) 
_ry Call ~ 10' 
appo'nlment 

AIllU'N 
.nd go g.1 • drlnk?l) 

Love wordp,oceaamgl paraon.1 
Pln~ compullng AI homo Full or ________ ...:.:.:.;;;1 part· lImo $35.0001 YM' Income 

Full II,.... pan 11m • • _.neIs 10. 
... ."n'" or nrghll New ","go 
"""Ie WeoIrand banu. Many 
baMl'lI Includ'ng health 

pol ..... al 1~1.f!OOO 
E.t 8-9812 TRANSIT 

CIIA •• IIAa 

.""'r ..... Contael Sherl_ 
Eocho<. RN .t 3!>1.a.wD 

METRO bus ridership Incr.aoed Full or part limo jlOIlllOtl. 
lasl YMr wilhoul lhe "rob 011 c.l... ",",,"bla CompallU .. "'ary .nd 

Lanlern P.,~ 
81~ N 20th Avenua 

Corllvllil 

RlcIt .nd fInd oul why beneh .. W .. lticlt Iocalion on 
;.;;.;;.;;.:;.;.;..;;;;;.;;..;.;...;;.;.:.:...--- bu,lIne Apply.1 Bwwrly "'.nor. lUND college .. udenl notd. I 

LIVE MUSIC 1_II05..:.;.,.G;:..r"' .... :;...c,;w.,;.OOd-'--Or'-'-' .. ;:..,.c;E"'OE"-__ r_ """ ... role' for calculu. 
NANNY'S EAST 351 ·2$41 or 351·24/4 

---------- HoI molher'. helper )Obe av.il.~. LOCAL compel II... 1m cfub Is 
Spend .n ... "Ing Y'.' on lhO.... _king two _"101 coechu for 

********** * DOGS ON SKIS * 
* Live in Concert * * At PENN WAY PARK· 
:. NORTH LIBERTY : 
"'lJ:30 PM Fridav Seplllmbet21-
*The N91t!Wore 1owa·1SU* 

* ********* 
PAULREBf'K 

low. CIty Yechl Club 
Salurday · Seplember 1&1 

8.30 · cloae 
_ ~L your , •• ort ... , 

COIaI If you 10 .. chIldren. would tho lall wontI.r -.on Mull ..... 
like 10 _ a"olher pan of lhe COmpalll ... swlmm'ng beckg.ound 
counlry. sha .. 1.""ly •• par,."... .nd _ 10 work ",lth kids. 
a"" "",Ita ...... froenda, call Int.' .. ~. call low. City 5 ... ", 
201·740-0204 or wnta eo. 626. Oub _ Cooc:h De .. And,"soo. 
~U~vl~oll"~on'-'-NJ~01~~~ ________ I:33=~~~ ____________ __ 

THI! DAILY IOWAN CLASIlf'lf.D PART.TlIII! ...... cle", 15-20/ 
~ OFFICE II LOCATED IN hou,. • _k Hou .. .,. fle.1bIe 
110011111. COliIlUNICAT1OfIS No phD". cell. pIMM Applyal 
CfNTf'1I. (ACROSS FllOil THE 172f ~-...... SI Co Iv lie ~I 
IIAIN UNtvEIISlrv OF IOWA ......... '" , 'a I .. - ... 
LIBRARY). Medical SYSlem. 
=;..;:..;.;c.:.!: ________ EARN tl00. _ty wo,king at 

EAIIN MONEY reed.ng boo!<.1 home in spa .. II .... Sand 
$30,0001 yar ,"com. potan ... 1 -edd_ Itamped I.nwolope 
Now hiring (I~HIOOO 10 1I_liCII. JO. 313, 10 ... Cny IA 
•• 1 Y·9612 ~..... ~ 

.1s there SOIIHIOIIe you IIftd to tid a meage to? 

• Do you want to IIJTIDIe • meetinI time and plaft1 
• Do you Deed to apologize to lOIINOIIe? 
• Do you want to wish someone happy birthday, 

happy IUlIliversary or good luck? 
• Is then SOdltIOIIe that you would like to rurt with? 

• Do you want to say coogratulatioa.? 
• Do you want to plaa • F .A.C. with your frieDds? 

One day $5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Print nama & phone number below. 

~----------------~--p~-------

Send completed ad bIa'* 
with check or money order. 
or atop by our offic:e: 

'J 

The Dally low ... 
111 Communicallon. Cemer 
comer of ColI. & IIadIeon 
IoWi City, 522G • 335-5784 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
HANDS ~I ... II alwaya looking NEEDED: Lunchroom! playground 
lor qullilied .. I., peop,,", buyer.. IUpervllO ... Monday. Friday , 
Why not call Llndl H,ckott today 11 :15am· 12:1Spm. $-450 per hour. 

in.ormatlon? 35H)333. .:.;33;.:,U838..:.:;:;.:.:.... ______ _ 

ADULT calfler ne.ded downtown 
IrH, ldaal '0< Iludenta. Proltt 
mlklng opportunity. C,II T.rna 
FI","r, 337-3181 "'1,72, 

LOOK.NG lor a ..... oriented 
"udont to MIl promotlonll Ind 
lund '"lllng itaml. GINt way 10 
help PlY for school wnh low hourly 
,"""I. Call Grophica Plua, 
51~-2583, aak lor Sc,,". 

HAD BOOKII $1001 tKlel Free 
24·hour "cording : 415-289-9890, 

STUDfNTS: Earn utra monlY 
doing In·hom. dlY Clre. FT, PT, 
_ends. Call Laurel'. Re'o"al, 
338-2030, 

COOK 
W. hlYO an opening for a part tlml 
day cook and a port time dletlry 
.1cIo. Could possibly combine 'or I 
tull time position. Experience 
pre'.rred by not n.c .... ry. Apply 
to Tony Elchor, 351-8«0. 

Lantern Park 
915 N. 20th Ay • . 

COralville 

DES MO.NES REGISTER 
needs carriers: 

Muscatin. & 7th Ay., $t~5 
low. & Joffollon $140 
'Towncr.st area $150 
Seaton '. area $125 

Summit & Burlington $110 
W .. t Benton arel $1 • 5 
(.lmOlt no collecting) 

Washington & Scott $120 

Earnings based on fou r week 
potential. 

Phone: 337-2289 

HELP WANTED 

PART TIME hllp _ded for 
woekenda, 9-18 hour. per woek . 
F.lr starting wage wllh regular 

, 

HELP WANTED 

lIT COHEN I. noW hiring 
b.rt.nd". 'or day 11-5 Ihllt , Appll 
In parson. 

Increases, Apply botwoen 7am· CH.LD car. Ilde: Kirkwood 
2pm, Monday· Friday. Sinclair, Elomenlary Be'oro and Aller 
Coralville. EOE. School Program, Mon· Frl : 7:30-
."IFT 8:30am, 2:50- 5:30pm; Thurs.: 
.... supervisor at Youth 2:2(). 5:30pm, I4,SOI hour, Call Kri. 
Emergoncy .h.lto ... Full tlmo 338.2899. 
wlOk.nds. Related education .nd 
uperlence required . Send resurna C!RTlFIED Nursing Alal.tant 
and letter by Sept. 7 to Youth pOIltion available. Full· tim. 
Hom .. Inc .• PO Box 32~, low. CII) ",enlng ,hllta. _kend days and 
IA 522«, EOE. ....ry olh.r WIIkend nights at 
--'-'-..c....:;.:..:.'--_____ Olknoll Retirement Resldance. 
YOUTH care worker. Jobo that Call 351.1720 'or Inlorvi.w 
make a dlttorenca. Part tlma up 10 appointment, 
40 hou,.. 3pm-llpm and l1pm-
7am. Send r .. urna and lett.r by "ORK STUDY ottice a .. lstant : 20 
Sept. 710: YOUth Hom .. Inc" PO hours! week at 14 251 hour, O'lico 
Box 324, lowl City IA 522«. EOE. ski lls necessary, Confidentiality a 

mu.t. Typing skills noctt ... ry, Call 
Amy It 335-6001, Th. Rape Victim 

HELP WANTED 
THE IOWA cm Recreation 
Olvl.lon currenlly h .. po.ltlon, 
open 'or .arlY morning and 
w ..... nd lifeguardl, Ivenlng and 
week.nd water ... etv Instructors, 
morning waler llto988 Instructor, 
adapled Iquatlcs Instructor •• art 
Instructors, science- and nature 
Instructors, special events leader, 
sraclal population Involv.ment art 
'nstructors, and spec;:I., popuillion 
Involyem.nt instructors. AIIO 
gymnastics Instructors, youth flag 
'ootball coaches, volleyball and 
basketball scorekeepers, aerobics 
instructors and fitness Instructors. 
Interested Indlyldull. may make 
application at thl Recreellon 
Division Offlc. , 220 S. Gilbert St, 
Iowa City IA. AAlEOE. 

ROSSI!!" CAFE. Help wanted , 'ull 
or part time, 329 S. Gilbert 

"Jlalt1IIQ......... Advoclcy Program, FINANCtAL manager needed. 
II .~ ~"_'II-----------I Stipend 0' S200 lor 30 hours! 

EMPLOYMENT consu~ent. monlh. Starting October t. Call 
Pleasant people Develops Jobs .nd training Brldg.". It 338-7386 or Beth a. 

wanted for easy ~~~=!I,: 1~~I~~~~a~:~~owe :~~~~~ifIlC.tion d •• dllne 

work. Please cal: and community resource person ; PART TIM! cashlerl .11 •• clerk. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

MEDIA RELATIONS: Support stili 
tOWA cm School Olslrlct nold. POIltlons with Uniyerslty Nows 
day care worker M-W-F 2 :30-4pm ~ Services. Assist wllh news relellSl 
T·Th 1-4pm, AI.o alementary production and In.ormatlon 
noontime super\<!,'on, one hour a storage and retrieval. Typing and 
day. Also school bu. supervision, telephone skills a plus, MUST 
7.a:3Oam and 2:45-4 :3Opm. Apply QUALIFY FOR WORK STUDY. CIII 
;:.;509",-,S_, _Ou;,..b"'u.::.qu::..;.:...S:,:t:....' _____ Keyln or Deb .t 335-3901 , 

OOODPAYI 
WANTED; F.male to holp dl .. bled Experl.ncld cook n_d. Apply 
womarrwlth parlOnal care, Elrly In person between 2-4pm, Mondly. 
mornings. Cali Berb at 337-5568. Friday. 11 S, Oubuqu • . 

HELP WANTED 
N!!W ADS STAAT AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND 

THEIA WAY TO THE TOP. 

Our retirement 

center Is taking ap· 

plicatlons for host

esslhosVcook. Full 

&lor part time. 

Evenings, nights & 
every other weekend 

days. If you enjoy 

cooking, pleasant 

surroundings artd 

time to study, 

please apPly at: 

603 Greenwood Dr. 
between 8:30-4pm 

weekday • • 

HELP WANTED 
-...: " 

ARCI1'TI!:CTURAI. ". 
DRAFTlP!IIIOH 

Mechanlc.V olectricel ong"--. 
IIrm ott ... ".xlbl. schedllle i;;"~ 
'ull! part tI",e permlnonl P"IIIiG.t 
Minimum of 18 hourl/_, 
Previous •• parl.nco required. 
Submtt resumo .,ilh drifting 
samplHto: 

Gen. G_ner Inc. 
123 N. Linn 51. 5t • . 2E 

Iowa City I ... 52245 

------------------
UN!!MPLOY!D? 

Cembridg. TEMPosltlonl11ll 
Immediate openings tor: 

P.ckors 
Movers 

Food Servic. Work.,. 

ItOIIIEKUPtNO 
(Excellent wllgft) It smilier motel, 
Enjoy working In en IlmOlphona 
thit Is very 'riendly and helpful, 
Bonu ... for •• perlenced workers. 
Shilts Ivailable are: one IuII·tlme 
or plrt·tlme, Monday· Friday with 
occallonal w"kends; one 
_kond, Saturday· Sunday, 8am· 
4pm, Apply in pelIOn It thl Alamo 
Motor Inn or call betwean 7am· 
3pm, Mond.y· Friday. 337-9868. 

Initiates records and maintains 
DlR!CT marketer needed for 351-5028 personal contact with area 15-.20 hours 8 week. Retail clothing 
Des Molno. Registor and Chicago employer. In a sale<H)rlented, oxperlenc. helpful Or train right 

Now hiring night cooks & prep cooks. 
Apply in person 2-4 pm, Mon.-Thurs. 

The Iowa River Power Company ~ 
4Round.~d 

Earn money for boab. 
tuition, .x.,..cu~ 

acdvltlel,_ 
• Short evening hOlJll. 

no weekends 
Tribun. in downtown area. Gr.at I L ________ -' professional manner. Some person. Apply.t Fin & Fe.ther. 943 

. Phon. Oa"", college or equlyalent education Riverside Orlvo. A.k .or Todd , 5011st Coralville EOE 

WORK STUDY: Publications 
assistlnt. Duties InclUde assisting 
with gathorlng, compiling and 
updltlng In'ormatlon 'or Univorslt) 
Publications, .... mb.lng mailings, 
filing, typing. runnmg .rrands and 
pholocopylng, $41 hour; 15 hours! 
_k, Contact K.lty Huston ot 
335-3901 . 

LornO'S Piu • . Now taking Hlrln" .11 -Itlon. 
applications. Must hlv, own car. -,..-
~pply In person all.r 4pm. 321 Start part-lime $3,85 
S, Gilbert, IOwa City. fun lime $4.00 

'~,o-J~A~M~ES.E.'u.!lI~o~r '.:.p8~rt~t~ime~c~oo~k_ . • 11 • FlexJble houri. 111111-1 1 
...: 118E. • Futldvancement 

CLOTHING SOATERS opportUnitial 
Goodwill Industrle. I. seeking part • FII. unJform 
tlmo and ' ull time clothing sortars! 
material handlo ... Excellent • DiIcount.d III1P~" 
benefits. Apply It Job Service me .... 
through Tuesd.y, Seplember 5. _II} 
:::-'" .~,,~~. ItJ .. i.l.II~_.I_ti"", .,anted. 351-2578. \Ii "" 

STATEMENT AND FILE CLERK 
Part tim. position evallabl. In our 
Hilla oHlco, Must be able to work 
Monday through Friday 12-4:3Opm. 
Apply In parson al the Hills oHice 
o. Hills Bank and Trust Company. 
EOE. 

TELLERS 
Full and part tlrna positions 
avallabl. in our branch oHices, 
Pre'er .t 100st on. y.ar banking 
.xperlenco. Apply In person at the 
Hills oHice ot Hills Bank and Trust 
COmpany. EOE. 

ATTENTION: Postal Jobsl Slart 
S' 1.411 houri For application In.o 
call 1-®2-83B-8885 ext. M-3-40. 
Bam· 10pm, 7 davs. 

POSTAL JOBS $18,392- $67,1251 
year. Now hiring, Call 
1-805-687.fiOOO Ext. P-9612 'or 
current list. 

FUN temporary job, 915- 9119 AMs, 
Clerical exporlence, Celi 338-1572 
NOW. 

EARN MONEY typing! 
wordprocessingl personal 
computing , At home, Fuli or 
part· lime, $35.0001 year incOfne 
potential. 1~-6B7.fiOOO Ext, 
8-9612. 

tNTERNATlDNAL preschool needs 
Instructors! aid .. on Tu.sday and 
Thursday 9-11am. Sept. 11· 
Nov. 15. Cali Kathyl 351-4954 or 
Beckyl 337-2589, 

TEACHER'S al"s n .. dod. Part 
time and substituta hours 
ayailable. 337·5843. 

BEST WESTERN Wostfield Inn I. 
now taking applications ror full 
and part time Food Service, 
Banquat Set·up, Host! Hoste .. , 
Busperson, and Salad Prep. Pi .... 
Ipply In person at Best Wo.t.rn 
Westfield Inn, Inlerstale 80 and 
Highway 196, Exit 240, Coralville, 

CHILD car. iobs Iyailable, 
Occasional sine,. wanted. $8.001 
.. moster to list with the ~ C'. 
,eferral seNlel. 338-7884. 

SU.WAY counter help needed. 
Apply In perlOn at downtown 
Jowa City or Coralville location. 

SITTER to care for 8 month old In 
my home, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday 3:30- 5:30. Own 
transportation. Beginning Sept. 4. 
338-5077. 

R!!LlABLE porson needed 'or 
housekeeping and chlldca,.. 
Mond.y· Friday, 3:30-S:3O, Must 
hi..,. car. 0". yelr comminment 
desired. CI1I354-1351 
Iftor 5:30. 

HOUSEBOYS needed 'or evening 
meal, Conta<;t Shirley or Jean et 
338-11768. 

e W •• t 33801145 

CNAs (or NAs) 
Prefer experienced, but 

wi. train, free 20 hour 
skills class. Contact: 

Jan Beaver 35 1 -8440 
Lantern P.rk 0.11 Cent" 
115 20th Ave. CoNlvlne 

JOBSI 
JOBSI 
JOBS! 

$5 to $12.n hour 
Natlonal firm hu Immed· 

lite ewnlng poaition. 
eveJlabIe lor !he right 

people. Ttla is an excellent 
way to eem elC1r.lncome 
in a job that you can be-

Ilew In. We need artlrulllll, 
ou~ng people with 

above average.phone wloes. 
We offer: 

• Convenient downtoWn! 
campus location 

• Aexible hours 
• Paid raining 

For ItnIII8di.te Interview 
can lat~4'. 

SALES 
Nlalonallaadar In 

lllemarMtl'llinduOlry eeeQ 
Irtlculat., .nthu .... tc 
IndlYldu .. , You will be 

,..,_I'lI FOliUM liDO 
cornpanlee IIling various 

ptOducte Ind 1I/\I1eee. W. are 
offerl'll FT/PT ~IoM with 

flexible hours. Excalltnt 
llarttng aaIaty $5.25 par hour 

plus Itorll_, For 
oonIIIdollllon, tlK 
1.eoo.122-2722 

AlIt for ..... NonIe 

$4.6OIHR 
Daytime a 1818 night only. 
Wendy', "looking for maMI, 
."thuslaltle, Imiling people to 
jilin the Wer'IIif'l team. Apply 
a IntlllView today II 840 S, 
AlYenide Dr" IOWII c.v, 

ACCOMPANIST: 2 '/2 hour. per 
wook for Sunday choir rehearsal 
and 18Nlce. Unitarlln Universalist HUMAN 
Society, 105, Gilbert, Apply In 
pe""n by Sept. 6 or c.II337·3443. SERVIC ES 
TN! UI Division of Recreational 
services Is accepting Ippllcations The Nelson Center, a 
lor gymn .. tlc Instructors. vocational rehabilitation 
Gymn .. tic .xperlence and n.lural te ' ............ 
IptitUde 'or t .. chlng children Ire ceo r .ervlng Ute n"""" 
necessary. Applications ar. being of the developmentally 
liken In E216 Field Hou ... For inlo diaabied, hal the follow
cllI335-9289. ing job opportunities. 
PAIIT TlME help wanled .or FOOd 
Wa"hou .. and F.rtll .er Pllnt. • Aaalstanta: Monday-
Full dsys .nd ~g b.ckground F ..... - It __ 3 30 
preferrsd, Stutsman', Inc" HIli" , .... y, .... no: pm 
towl. 879-2281 . 35 hour. per week 

POUTtCAL ACTIVIST • Aid .. : Monday-
Recruit volunt .... for phone Frlelav , 11am-1pm 
cany ...... Direct phoning .or r 
voler 10 project. Part time through hour. per week. 
Novwnber. COnt.et : Advocat .. 0' 
Choice, clo Plenned Parenthood, If you have a geniune 
Codar Rapids. 383-9000. 383-8572. interest in people, attend 

THE NEW Hurtllnd Inn I. now one 01 our applicant or-
hiring lor thl 'ollowlng po,ltlons: ientation .essions Mon. 
part time nighlludlior, Friday Ind 3pm, Wedn88day10am, 
SetUrdIY, midnight· Bam, part time 
dook h.lp. AIIO part tim. Dr Thuraday 2pm at: 
houook .. plng and p.rt time 
mslntonanco. Some hours will be SYSTEMS UNUMITED 
It Th. Abbey R.treat. Apply In 1040 William St. 
pe""n, 9.m- Spm, 87 Second St" 
Corslvllle, Iowa City, Iowa 

wt!IIEND hou .. keepers "'""lid. 1I ___ .. E.0E_1;,;AA __ ........ 
AIe.I, Park Inn, 337-8885, 

FUlL AND PAIIT tlmo kitchen 
help, Apply In parlOn betwean 
tt).tl :3O.m. 

THE FIELDHOUSE 
111 E, COLLEGE ST. 

~. 
NOWHIRfNG 

PIZZA DEUVERY 

PERSONS 

• FUN 
• FAST PACED 
• FLEXiBlE HOURS 
• EARN UP TO $8IHOUR llUMwtr ___ .... __ lie ,._1 

• FULL OR PART-TIME 
QUALFICATIONS: 

• 1 8 years of ~ 
• Own car and tIlsurance 
• Good driving record 

AIIo 1_ COII,..r", nMdId 
Apply In person 

DOMINO'S PIZZA 
62Q 9, R'-'Ido Drive, I.C, 

Hwy B & 22nd Av." CorINile 

338-0030 

$4.75Jhour 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR 

FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now hiring for lull-time days 

and closing shirts, $4.5O/hr to 

start. Other pan·titTIe shifts 

starting al $4,5O/hr. 

We offer: 

• Free uniforms 

• Very flexible schedule. 

• Discounted meals policy 

• Paid breaks 

• Clean modern environment 

Apply today at 618 First Aw, 

Coralville or 804 S , Riverside 
Dr., I.C., Sycamore Mall. 

00.hn 'Mclon~"" 

ExpsrionCod cookl, Futl time, part 
timo. Ewninu dilh-.w. Apply 

In _n batMen 9:30 am . 
1030 am and 2-4 pm . 

liSE, Co. 

AnENTION STUDENTS I 
Woriker. needed Immedl· 
.1IlIy for -y, temporal)' 
ualgnmentln a clean 
production environment. 
SHIFTS AVA .. : 6am-2:30 
pm. 2:30 pm-l1 :OOpm. 
MWF, or the same shifts 
TIH. CIII today lor tin 

appointment. 

337-3002 
Kelly Tempcnry Servlcee 

Commerce Center 
325 E. Wuhingtan 

Not WI IIO""CY-~ a lea 

How would you like 
full-time pay, for 

part-lime work? 

How would 'Iou like 

working lor a 
good cause? 

Also, get that lUll tan 

you always wantedl 

If this sounds inll!r8Sling ... 
elll 

Youth CarN" Inc. 
(31') 351·578. 

Ask for SlI .. Lee 
Mondey - Frld8y 

NEW A'" 
IOnOM OF THE COLUMN AND 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

PAIIT· TIME .tud.nt pOlltlon. 14 
hours _kly. experlenca In video 
production and 11111 photogrlplty. 
Apply In perlOn to Medl. ServICl$, 
5-277, University Hoapl"l School. • Flexible Hours 
HAWltIYE FOOTBALL (KINNICK) 
STADIUM m.lnt.n.nca work.rs 
nosdId. Reglll.rod llUd.nll n .. d 
to hive av.lI.ble morning a or 
.hlrnoonl plUI llilootb.1i 
Ssturdays .nd tho next SundlY 
morning, Starting w.ge $-4.110 per 
hour, Apply to 8111 Ne.1. SW 
lI.dlum shop Insa or phone 
335-t48t . 

PIIDNT dnk clark Wlnled. 
Morning hours M·W·F. Call 
'-'- "m·lpm, 3370M85. 

MAilE (WIll 8211 MOUlt. 
Sell T·thl". In dormi .nd 
spartmant complex. with 
IbIolutaty no IIn.nelll obllgilions. 
Clil 361·78301, 

~WOIIICEIli 
Goodwill Indullriaa II .... lntl 
temporsry production work .. a tD 
sOrt bowrlV- contllnorl M-F. 
...... 4:30pm Pey 84.261 hour, 

""" II Job SaMoa t111'01111h 
T-r, September 4. EOElM, 

• Frlendl, Atmosphere 
• Me •• D.scounts 
• Longevity Bonuses 

Work us into YOUR schedule. 
Senior citizens, high school and 

college students welcome I 
APPLY AT: ,i, 

P~O~NDER~OS~1l 
-,..... • ....., ....... " dllWf. 

Lo.a.~ 

HWY. 6 WEST CORALVILLE STRIP 

and tucpedence; minimum one 
year .. Ies, employment eg.ncy or 
similar busln .... xperlenc. 
required, $7.55- $8. t31 hour. 
Resume and lettor o. application 
mu.t be recol'ed by 5pm 
September 7, 1990, a. Prot.us 
Emptoyment, PO Box 10385, 
De. Moines tA 50306. 

RAINBOW 
CLEANERS 

• DUTCH WAY 

~y~.;~~ 
BI~~, SERVICE ,1.' 

Now hI,lng cooka. full 
Ind ~rt time. 

• Day .hlft, $5.75 
an hour It.tlng, 

• Night Ihlft, $5.25 

• Hourly wage phil 8 
great bonus plan. 
Eam $5-$7 an hotr, 

• Relaxed friendy 
atmosphere 

• P aid weekly 

II you are an energalic, 
self·motivated ind~ 
who would like to .., 
more money putting ... 
fewer hours, cal 
Katherine between 5~ 
IIIldBpmat 

ANEEO emptoy.r an hour ltartlng. 

~ 
:tJ;a 

Is now accepting student ~ 
~i' applications: I.!t, 

• Paid vacations 
• Variable hours; • Pantry • Union Station 

LAUNDRY • Paid vacation 
• Flexlbl. ICMdul. 
• 50% dlecount 

days, nights & ~. Catering • Filling Station 
weekends ~' :~ • Union Market e Kitchen 

Apply In ...,.011 any cley 
2~pm. 

130 S, Alverwlde Dr. 337.3181 / 
Now hiring lull or pan time 
walterlwaltres. positions. • FuR & part time 

Days & evenings. • • Sign up for an interview at: 
• Flexible .chedule Apply in person C 
• Free meals between 8am-2pm ~. ampus Information Center 
• Competitiw wage. daily Uon-Fri. ~ . Iowa Memorial Union 
Apply 81 HIPPY Joel , 

225 S. Gilbert or 6e)1 E. Hwy 6 Byp... ~' ' . 335-3105 
Heppy.loa, Conlvllle, I X1 to Vi Ch' ) 

~A;~'~~M~h~Q~.~~~~t~,M~~~en~~/~~~ '!~~~~.~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Now hiring part time bU&peraon8 & dis))· 
washers for evening shifts, Starting wage 

$5fl1our. Apply in person Mon-Thurs Npm. Breakf.et with the Preelcient, 
lunch with The Joffery Ballel, 

dinner with Spike Lee 
back.tase parties with Tom Petty" 

New Kid. on lhe Block 

Do you have asthma? 
The Iowa River Power Company 

501 1st Coralville 

" much much more." 

Volunteers with asthma, ages 15 to 
60, are needed to participate in a 
University of Iowa study of investi
gational medication. Compensation 
for qualifying subjects. 

THE IMU CATERING SERVICE NEEDED lInow hiring regi.tered 
Univenity oflo ..... students 
algn up for an interview at: 

Campua Info. Center 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Call 356-7883 or 335-7555, 
Leave name and number. 

For 12 week acne study. 
Male Volunteers, minimum age 
13 with moderate facial acnQ. 

YOUTH ASSISTANT 
Energetic person needed to plan 
and lead recreational and 
educational activities with children 
at I neighborhood center. 10 
hours! week at $81 hour. 
Applications due by September 4 
For application in'ormatlon catl 
354-7989. 

CHILD care: M & W. 12-4pm; T & 
Th, 1:30- 4 :3Opm. Female 
nonsmoker with own car and good 
re.erences. Good pay for rig hi 
person. 338-6011 . 

WORK STUDY positions ","lIaOla 
In the Dopart"",n' of Mathematic • . 
Clerical otlice duties. $41 hour, 
Incrasse to $4 251 hour In January 
011991 , Can work up to 20 hours! 
week . Must be work study 
quali.ied, Contact Margaret at 
335-0709 or stop In Room 101 H 
MLH to apply. 

PART T.ME doliv.ry person for 
8UtO parts store. EKperience 
help'ul bUI nol reqUired. Mornings 
a.ailable, Apply In person to 
Lawrence Brothers Automotive! 
Bumper to Bumper, 943 Malden 
Lane. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
We would like vJ intellliew 

people interested In sup
plementing their regular 
income approximately 
$400.$500 or more per 
month lor drilling 2-3 
hours daily,S days a 
week. 

SChOOl starts 
August 27. 
Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 Willow C'Nk Drivi 

IUlt off Hlghwey 1 W"t 

.... '-. 'II'{II ~...." 

HELP WANTED 

SUBSTITUTE 
PAPER CARRIERS 

NEEDED IN 
IOWA CITY· 
CORALVILLE 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

ClRCULAll0N 
Ph. 335-5782 

Would you Ii.a 
challenging job at a 
fliIIIt food ,...,.".1111 

Join our Hard .. • ....... 
we',. hiring for all Ihlfla 
Full time .tartlng wage 

SUO. P .. lime ltartlng 
wag. SUS. 

Weolfer: 

• Free uniform. 
• Diec:ounl meaII 
• Employee 
attendance program 

• Day care ref81T81 
• available 

Plealeapplyat: 

HARDEE'S 
107 2nd It., Coralville 

My houII other thin 
l11m-2pm, AlII lor 

~ ... MIll, Jill or Rob. 

************* 
HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Momlngaide, WilOl1, 
College, High, Lowell, 
S. 7th Ave. 

• PrentiSl, Clinton, 
Dubuque, Linn 

• Church, Fllrchlld, Linn 
Gilbert 

Apply: 
'THE DAILY IOWAN 

QRCULAllON 
Ph. 335-5782 

Part time student! 
&n good $1I'td 
your,,! 

I'wnwIIIC Jab apparUIIy. 
Approx. 30 hnJweek fill
Ing IIId II1IInIIINng VIftd. 
I/IIIlIIIChlnee for local, •• 
tlbllelttd~. c.n 
anlyllkllMelftemOonllld 
Mnlngel ..... W~fu1 
time IUIlllltIl. Reliable, 
honnt, .. If·motlvat.d, 
hIrd wort .... Htlvy Ifting. 
Send CGq)Iett IllUllltIlld 
ItUtr ~ yaur lip
pIcIIIon 10: 

Dally Iowen, 
Box 048, Room 111 ce, 
lowe aty,lA 52240. 

i~ 
Now hiring food servers for fall. 
Must have some lunch availabilty. 

Apply between 2 and 4 Monday 
through Thursday. 
Iowa River Power Company. EOE:I 

Asthma? 
Seeking volunteers Ymh asthma, ages 
12 to 65. non-smokers, for upcoming 
research studies, Compensation avail
able. Phone weekdays, 319- 356-1659. 
9am-4pm. (Allergy DivisionJUniversity 
oflowa~s), 

$ 

Compensation 

356-2274 
RN & LPNs 

FULL TIME OR PART TIME 
.RESTORATIVE NURSING 

JOIN OUR TEAM 
Competitive wages e Free Uniforms 
Benefit package • Westside location 

Call or come in Monday-Friday 
GREENWOOD MANOR 

605 Greenwood Drive 

lowaClty 

H*LL RAISER 
STOP INDUSTRIAL POLLUTION 

h1c11"I'IIInIng 8 ....., 8 F ...... 11mI 

MAKE HEAL TH CARE A 
NOT A PRIVJLEGE 

Get 
s20,000 for 

college. 

ICAN 
354-8116 

Start with a 
S 2,000 bonus. 

H you qualify to train in the Medical Field with 
a neamy Anny Reserve unit, you may also qualify 
for a $2,000 enlistment bonus. Add to this good 
part-time pay-of over $13,000 during a standard 
enlistment-and the Montgomery GJ Bill that gives 
qualified Anny Reservists up to $5,040 for ,.,.,.hIa 

or approved Volfech training. 
Upon completion of Basic Training and skill 

training at an Anny school, you'll usually serve n 
weekend a month plus two weeks Annual Training, : 
If you need money for college, this could be a very I 

smart move, and it starts with a $2,000 bonus to 
learn a valuable skill. To fmd out more, call: 

31'9-337-6406 
• ALL lOUCAMIr 

ARMY RESERVE 
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Buckeye cornerback leaves team for 'personal reasons' 
By RUlty Miller 
The Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Buster 
Howe cited "personal reasons" 
Thursday for quitting the Ohio 
State football team and said he 
found it difficult to be both a 
student and an athlete. 

Howe, Ohio's Mr. Football in 1987, 
said he would continue to attend 
Ohio State but needed to take time 
away from the sport. He had 
missed several days of preseason 
practice before making his decision 

Frank RobIn80n 

D's reeling 
after great 
run in July 
By David Glnlburg 
The Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - Just as they 
were feeling jaunty about a jolly 
July, the Baltimore Orioles got 
sandbagged in August and went 
tumbling into the depths of the 
American League East. 

The Orioles' best July since 1983 
(17-11) put them in third place, 
four games behind league-leading 
Boston. That's when they went on 
an 8-17 nosedive that gives them a 
shot at replacing the New York 
Yankees in the cellar. 

"We're not pitching, we're not 
hitting and we're not fielding," 
Manager Frank Robinson said. 
"We do maybe one of those things 
well a night, but it's not enough. 
We're just not a good ballclub right 
now." 

Entering Thursday night's game 
against the Yankees, Baltimore 
was 12V2 games behind the Red 
Sox and just 31/ 2 games ahead of 
New York. A.fter being outscored 
37-13 in two losses to Cleveland 
and three more to the Yankees, the 
Orioles were reeling at a season
low 10 games under .500. 

lrijuries to Randy Milligan and the 
heart of the pitching staff played a 
part in the Orioles' demise, but the 
team's problems extend well bey
ond that. 

"You can't blame injuries," Robin
son said. "That's what you have 
other people on your ballclub and 
in your organization for. That's no 
excuse." 

The problem is that Baltimore isn't 
doing the simple things it takes to 
win. Like hitting. Or pitching. 

The Orioles have reached double 
figures in hits in only three games 
this month. Over the last 22 games 
they gave up 31 homers and hit 10, 
including only one with a man on 
ase. 
~ The pitching hasn't been too much 
:! 'tter. Baltimore's staff had 
P owed at least one homer in eight 
"raight games through W ednes
day, and only three teams in the 
AL had a worse ERA. 

The Orioles aren't even executing 
the fundamentals. Three times this 
month they have been burned 
when a pitcher was late in covering 
fl1"8t -base, and Baltimore took itself 
out of a potential rally Wednesday 
when Steve Finley failed to lay 
down a sacrifice bunt before rookie 
David Segui was doubled off second 
base on a routine fly ball. 

"Those kinds of things are really 
magnified when you're going the 
way we're going," Robinson said. 
"When you're going good and you 
make mistakes, your teammates 
pick you up." 

No one could cover for Finley or 
Segui, and there have been pre
cious few heroes during a skid in 
which the Orioles have lost 11 of 
14. 

Granted, most of the stars of the 
team have been gathering in the 
training room rather than in the 
dugout. Milligan, the team-leader 
in home runa, has been out since 
Aug. 7 when he hurt his shoulder. 

Almost every member of the Oriole 
pitching staft' haa been hurt. Only 
Pete Harniach remains from the 
live-man rotation the Robinson set 
on opening day. 

nave Johnson and Bob MiJacki are 
on the diaabled list, Jeff Ballard 
and bis sore elbow are in the 
bullpen and Jay Tibbs was traded 
away. Worse, bul1pen standouts 
Grea Olson and Mark Williamson 
are unavailable because of injuries. 

have an effect on the team. official Wednesday night. He will 
no longer be a scholarship athlete 
and must now pay his own way. 

"Why should I go out there and 
give 100 percent when I can give it 
to something else that I really 
want: academics," Howe said from 

"Any time you lose anybody, it hurts the 
team. He could have helped this football 
team." 

"Sure it hurts the team," he said, 
"Any time you lose anybody, it 
hurts the team. He could have 
helped this football team." 

Howe said he had no plans to 
transfer. He also said he was not 
having academic problema. 

who's had to go through ""7-. 
thing. Everyone else can sit u.; 
and can face the facts but I had It: 
go through the actual action8. Tber. 
can say this and that, but thet 
didn't go through aU I did." : 

his home in Zanesville. 
Howe, who said the decision to 

quit the team was bis, averaged 25 tion 48 guidelines. Last year, Howe 
points a game as a single-wing was switched to the defensive 
halfback his senior year at Zanes- secondary and was red-shrrted. 
ville High School. He was academi- He was listed as a second-team 
cally ineligible as a freshman at _cornerback going into preseason 
Ohio State under NCAA Proposi- _ workouts three weeks ago. 
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ROGER LASLEY 
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9:00 p.m.-No Cover 
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• 120 East Burlington 
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330 E. Prentiss 

Tonight 
Margaritas 
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STEP BACK TO A SIMPLER TIME 
SOUD GOlD DINER 

has "OID-TIME DINER FOOOn 

made from "SCRATCHn 

Anything on the meDU, including breakfast, 
served 24 boun a day-7 days a week. 

Two doors south of Casey's 
Off Highway 965 

in Nardi liberty, IA 
lblaacltaCDZ ::ax ... 

John Cooper 
Ohio State football coach 

"I told him I hoped he stayed in 
school and said he should defi
nitely continue his education," said 
Ohio State head coach John 
Cooper. "That was about it." 

Cooper said the loss of Howe would 

a.-t w.ndy' •• VIIett "'" 
...... :IIon.·Ttu&.lO'10 

At. 1O-11;"~'~11;lw\.lN 
0II1OuIII ........ o.tw 

351-4320 

He said the last two weeks have 
been filled with confusion. 

·It'~ been ve~, very, very hectic," 
he sald. "There 8 no clear view for 
me; everything's fuzzy." 

Howe said, "This is something rve 
arrived at myself. I'm the one 

Howe would not say what it 
he went through, repeating that 
was "personal." 1 

He said he consulted with _ 
tant coaches Fred Pagac, Ron ~ 
and Cooper before reaching 
decision. He said all thr( · 
supportive and said t 
help in any way they 
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